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GREEKS AND TURKS 
IN RATTLE TODAY

MOTHER Of SNODGRASS 
FAINTS ON HEARING OF 
HER SON’S COSTLY MUFF

ANTI-CHRISTIAN
FEELING GROWING 

AGAIN IN CHINAins
CANNOT ACCEPT

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 17—Over
come by emotion, when the electrical 
«core board at a local theatre yes
terday showed Fred Snodgrass muff 
the fly which cost the Near York 
(Rants’ the world'* championship 
title, Mrs. Snodgrass, mother of the 
New Yore outfielder, fainted.

Mrs. Snodgrass ie an ardent “fan.”

IN THESE PROICES;Amoy, Qhina, Oct. 17—Strong anti- 
Christian feeling ie reported to be 
developing in the Chaoan district of 
South Western Fu-Kien. Many dis
turbances have occurred and the 
government forces have been defeat
ed in their attempts to restore order.'ighting Along the Frontier 

"Tas Begun This Morning
Formal Declaration of War Against 

Servia and Bulgaria Published at 
Constantinople-Turkey Sends Army 
Against Servians and Bulgarians

Borden Policy on Navy Subject 
of Article in His 

Paper
■

PAT AS VOU ENTER Traced jn Halifax, He Escaped Into 
Maine by Way of This City — Do
minion Police Have Been After Him

IT MEANS A CLASHCARS REACH HERE <

1
Says Unless Monk, Naitel and 

Two Received For "Local Street | P e 11e ti e r Demand Plebiscite
They Will Strike Rude Blow at 
Last Vestige of Popular Con
fidence

Meeting Commissioners on Project 
For Piping to St John—Think 
it Will Work Out

(Canadian Press) fication from the French authorities that 
the chief leader of the men employed in 
the importing of,women was one Jean 
Satre, alias Paul Durandeau, alim Duran, i 
alias Mistigria.

The alleged scope of hi» operations had 
been traced in Halifax. Quebec, Montre»!, 
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver. He was 1 
last seen early in October in Halifax. ' 
■where it is eupoeed he became aware that j 

, . . ., . . , , ., the police were curious about hie business,
to assist the provincial detectives, said to- and he managed by traveling via 8t John! 1 
day that Colonel Sherwood received noti-1 N. B., to get into the State of Maine. :

Railway Service and Four More 
Coming

Montreal, Oct. 17—That the maritime 
provinces have, within the last few weeks 
been scoured by agente of the white elave 
traffic, has been disclosed by an investiga
tion now in progress by provincial and 
local police.

Sergeant H. Giroux of the Dominion 
Police, sent by Colonel Percy Sherwood, 
chief commieeioner of the Dominion Police,

(Canadian Press) mat ion to the nation or make a formal 
declaration of war from that position.

Athene, Oct. 17—The Turkish minister 
to Greece left Athens today without com
plying with the formalities usual in such 
oases and. without asking for his pass
ports.
A Daring Teat

Athens, Greece, Oct. 17—Fighting be
tween the Greek army and the Turkish 
forces stationed along the frontier began 
early today.

Constantinople, Oct. 17—The formal dec
laration of war against Servi» and Bui-
™nT»n^bli‘bed by th* Turldlh gOV" A daring feat we. aceomphahed thin 

Tv?,, *1 **; yi' iu h u ...... morning by the commanders of the Greek
Gonstantmople, Oct. I7-Hoebht.es were gunboats A and D. At two o’clock they

opened at half past two o clock this made a dash to force the Turkish block 
by 4 8 Tvtinsh troop, at various ade at tbe narrow entranee to the Gulf 

points on the Bulgarian and Servian fron- of Arta, one side of which is Turkish and 
f?"?!. 0f the ^rklsh ™y the other Greek. They were observed from 

were ordered to take a simultaneous for- the Turkish fort at Prevoea, which dom- 
wa movemen inates the entrance, and a heavy fire was

ïn giving the order for a general ad- directed on them, which they returned,
vance the Ottoman war minister, men- They succeeded in fighting their way 
tioned only that the movement was to be through, and at half past four, reached 
made along the frontiers of Bulgaria and the Greek town of Vonitza on the sonth- 
Servia. There is a powerful Turkish army era shore of the bay, with very little 
concentrated near the Greek frontier, but damage *
this has not yet been put into motion. The Algiers, Oct. 17-An escort of four 
Ottoman government has handed theSer- Greek destroyers is convoying the Greek 
visn arnd Bulgarian ministers here their steamer Macedonia with Greeks, Bulgari- 
pasports, and they will leave immediately, ans and Servians on board, who are re- 

London Oct. 17—The Daily Mail’s Con- turning from America, to join their regi- 
stantmople correspondent says he is in- mente to fight against the Turks. She 
formed by the war ministry that a division carries also a large cargo of ammunition, 
of Montenegrins descending to the west of The Macedonia arrived here last night 
Lake Scutan, destroyed on Tuesday all from New York and found the four de- 
the villages between the lake and the sea, stroyers, recently purchased by Greece in 
massacring women and children This England, waiting to accompany her on her 
Turkish report is not confirmed from voyage.
0tSnÜfl80lOrf* IT TTIvt Tf...it j More than one hundred

Sofi», Oct 17-King Ferdinand m Dattalions of Turkish troops are concen- 
*ta“ have left for the headquarters of the trated already at the ports of Asia Minor 
J^lganan army near the Turkish fron- to be cent to reinforce the Turkish forces 
tier. It is believed he will issue a procla- in the Balkana.

Natural gas may be piped to St. John 
next summer if the plans of the directors 
of the Maritime Oilfields, Ltd., are car
ried out, as there is good reason to be
lieve they may be. A delegation from the. 
company is in the c^ty today and will 
hold a conference with the city.; commis
sioners this afternoon.

Two of six new cars ordered by the 
St. John Railway Company have reached ,, , _
the city and are now in the C. P. R. Montreal, Oct. 17-“Le Devoir” in, an 
yard off Mill street. They were built by " de Slgned by Henn Bourassa, andevi- 
the Ottawa Car Construction Co. and are d?”tly lrMPIred': confirms the news to the 
modern in appearance and finish, as weU effeCt tbat Hon' Mr' Monk would ™»8a 
as accomodation. Four others are ex- “ 600,1 “ tbe Borden P°licy '« announced
pected just as soon as the construction ^7' ®0ura8ea Jea™'i that an urgent con- The representatives of the company who 
company can turn them out and they will t"butlon o£ *30.000,000 will be made, and arrived in the city this morning are F.
probably reach the city in a few weeks.’ 4lfc Pr°miee of a plebiscite before a per- W. Sumner and Matthew Lodge of Monc-

The new cars are slightly larger than manent policy is adapted. Hon. Mr. Monk ton and four of the British directors, W.
those now in use and the seating ca- will retire, adds Le Devoir, if he does not Walker of Edinburgh, Claud Allan of
pacity is greater while the arrangement obtain a plebiscite on the urgency vote. Glasgow, D. C. H. Higgins and J. A. L.
of the seats is also different and some- “Tbe real friende of the, minister of pub- Henderson of London. They have just
what similar to that in vogue in the more bc works,” the Nationalist leader says: been in Moncton conferring with the New
up-to-date cars in the larger cities. "and we are amongst them, hope that he Brunswick Petroleum Company regarding Wanted in Western City in Con-

They will be used under the “pay-aa- will maintain this attitude, although extensions which they have in view and f
you-enter” system, and will be placed in atrong pressure it being brought to bear also vMited Sackville and Amherst where neCtion With Financial Trans-
commission immediately after the trucks on him to retain his portfolio.” they looked into the plane for further .
have been attached, which will require Mr. Bouraasa says that on the Keewat- developments. actions
some little time. The cars are nicely ® school question he was profoundly dis- They have in mind the introduction of ____
painted both inside and outside. They aenchanted at Mr. Monk's attitude, yet natur“* S»s into St. John and their visit Boston Oct 17—Insoectors Sheehan and
bear the numbers 80 and 82. One of the on the questiok there may have been ex- today was partly to give the British dircc- _ ’ P
noticeable changes in regard to the in- tenuating circumstances which do not ex- tore an opportunity to see for themselves Burke of police headquarters trapped, in * i /-> as. ry • ./aa 
terior arrangements is the installation of iet today. Mr. Mont is bound by his the opening which exists here and also to a house on Newbury street, Robert Gibson ■r'rcnur C. MortOB races $oU0
a pearl-buttoned pusher bell which is con- honor and conscience to demand a * plebis- make arrangements for entering the city. Larimer, thirty-five yeare old, former head ChgrffC__ VUn. jn fjs, Ll_, I
venient on a time when there is a large cite on any policy of imperial contribu- T,he -v'iaitin8 directors were very much f L . Electric 4eencv of Winni- y
crowd aboard aa it may- be used as a tion, and Mr. Monk is not alone. The res- Pleased with the city and are favorably , , 8 . 1
signal for the car to atop. The seats are elutions at St. Eos tache prepared under *ncbn«d towards the project. They expect pe*> wbo disappeared from there on Sept,
of matted straw and' are not arranged Mr. Monk's eyes were approved of by the to meet tbe °ity commissioners this after- 1, after taking, it is alleged, $40,000 from A teiegram was received this morning
entirely lengthwise, only partly so, the Hon. Mr. Nan tel, who condemned the n°on, to discuss with them the steps persons with whom he had business deal- from Montreal from A. St. Mars, high
remainder being located aa in a railway Borden policy of $20,0p0,000 contribution, which it will be necessary to toko to gain - constable, and E. R. Carington detective
othenrWwith8ladlwideaC^leI,betwren.tC the" muiTstlv of the^Mand revwue wffl . Mr Lod^ said that it would not be Bor ten days the. headquarters men have aek,“K the local police department to be

approve of $30,000,000, when he condemn- *mP°88ible to pipe the gas from the scene been searching for Larimer, and, follow- ou *Ile io°kout for one Arthur C. Morton
ed the idea of giving $20,600,000. of tbeir Present operations but they fully ;ng b;s arregt! Larimer declared that he of Toronto, a young man for whom a

“L»t the contribution be one of urgen- ,toJ* able to s®c.ure f *ufficie1T't would return to Winnipeg without offer- warrant had been issued charging him
cy or not, no one can pretend that it is not tba" £°rty ing a„y legal resistance. with theft of $600. ft was thought that

nnii Iirnr TA lin-r ”5* designed for an imperial armament. ,, m ,£aba Lntil they completed | ^ few week» ago a circular bearing a he had come this wav

CE HERE 10 MB i
ITS REQUIREMENTS'KIlV IILyUlllLIVILIlIU J>ovemoer, ujr ir Mr. Doherty pyprT re™n fn helievp fW will the men at headquarters wbo were tamed here until aome of the Montreal

™ *£" T 8 W,tb0Ut <*tabIlsl* toek cornent to the plan, * * assigned to the ease saw the picture they police officials call for him.
1?rofwe ““dations of represent»- ■ _________ ■ -7- , noted a striking resemblance to a prom- Two or three days ago Morton came

on which the imperial authonties propos- ' inent man of this city. here- He was registered ad Arthur C
ed to the Canadian government, he will Q|DCD|Â Mfl I flNPCD When additional information reached Morton at the hotel and was surprised

6 pSu*lf finaIly Mesr8- Monk, OIDlKIA NU LUmULK Boston, which caused the headquarters when Chief Clark called on him about Ï
■ . Pelletier accept a similar pol- > men to suspect that Larimer might be in noon and took him into custody. The
itn'kl'a1 wili A MAIUIC Tfl nnrin the city, they went in search of a man chief does not give any further particu-'
strike a rude blow to the last vestige of A NA V [ III UKlAU who looked very much like the prominent lars.popular confidence in the dignity, honor " nn",L ,U UllLnU pereon to whom Larimer bore a resemb-   -------------------
countn0”*17 °f the pub 1C men of ------------- laiice. At least that is what Captain Ains- nil ORJHIHOI lllfl niiinnr

Ru»» to a wish th, d»;,™ oi ON SMUGGLING CHARGE
BWAmoot There ..

automobile agency. Larimer, although a 
resident of the Canadian Northwest for

LORMIER OF WINNIPEG 
ARRESTED IN BOSTON ARRESTED HERE 

ON TELEGRAM

= I. C. R. COMMANDEERS
I BLEY ELWAY ROUTE
J

AT LAST APPROVED
STRIKE FIGURES AND 

FOOD PRICES IN 
OTTAWA BULLETINS

■wK-"

Line •( CoBtractors* Engineer Be
tween Fredericton a*d Oro- 
nncto Chosen

Not only ie the shortage of coal being 
felt by private individuals now that the 
cooler nights are in evidence, but trouble 
is being experienced by corporations in se
curing the quantities desired. This is par
ticularly true with the Intercolonial Rail
way, and it has been found necessary to 
resort to commandeering, and some car
loads which had been brought to the city 
for local coal companies have been taken 
by the railway to lessen their shortage.

The coal supply for the government rail
way about here is usually received from 
the mines through Nova Scotia, but it fell 
off this week. An average of sBout 100 
tons daily is required to fill the needs of 
the road. Shortage has been experienced 
in other parts of the line, but relief is ex
pected very soon.

I

Ottawa, Oct. 17—An improvement is 
•hown in labor conditions, in regard tc 
disturbances throughout industrial dispu
tes during September. The department 
ef labor records that there were twenty- 
one disputes in existence during the 
month, an increase as compared with the 
previous month, though an increase is 
still maintained over the corresponding 
month of last year. Ten Reputes in all 
commenced during September, the moat 

« important of which were those of coal 
miners on Vancouver Island and carpent
ers at Mooaejaw. The former caused a 
cessation of work on the part of about 
3,000 miners, that at Moosejaw affected 
650 workers, but was not of long duration.
About 5,000 employes were thrown out 
Of work by disputes during September.

The department of labor's index numb- 
lev of wholesale prices continued to décline 
during September, standing at 132, as 
compared with 133 in August and 128 in 
(September*of last year.

The downward movement during Sep
tember was due chiefly to declines in 
the prices of fresh vegetables, especially 
potatoes, while there were slight increas
es in several commodities, notably dairy W. B. Howard, district passenaer «vent 
products, fish, iron, hides, boots and the C. P. R., who returned yesterday 
$hoes, anthracite coal and miscellaneous |from Montreal, said this morning that 
building materials. In regard to retail tb« outlook points to a big passenger 
prices, the chief feature of the month season. Heavy bookings are already 
Was a rise in price of anthracite ooal in coming in for the homeward bound steam- 
jnany cities of Eastern Canada. before Christmas and it is expected

that there will be a difficulty in finding 
accommodation for all who will wish to 
cross. Although the C. P. R. will have 
fifteen additional sailings this winter it 
will not affect the passenger situation as 
the extra sailings are all freight boats.

. (Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 17-After much 

hesitating and delay the government has at 
last approved of the route selected for the 
Valley railway between this city and Oro- 

mocto. Three surveys have been made, one' 
by Mr. Maxwell, local government engin; 
eer; one by Mr. Taylor, dominion govern- 
ment engineer, and one by Mr. Thompson, 
engineer for a contracting company. The 
route chosen by the latter is the one sel
ected and it has been approved by the min- 
ister of railways.

Charles Cremin, Tobique guide, is here 
and reports the rush of

U. S. Cutter Captures Notorious 
Craft and Those AboardNew York, Oct. 17—That Russia is to ; 

abolish the dread decree of banishment : seTeral yeaIt- 18 a Pennsylvanian by birth.
Larimer would not talk about the caseNOW AT 5 P. C. to Siberia by order of the Czar, is news , , _ , ... ,

received from St. Petersburg. The Russian !at Pohce headquarters. He says he will be 
minister of justice, it is said, is preparing j ready t0 return to the northwest the mo- 
a bill completely abolishing penal servi-1 ment tbe Police fr»m there arrive with the 
tude in Siberia and substituting the same 1 extradition papers, 
punishment in the penitentiaries of Euro
pean Russia.

Of late years, the number of convicts 
in Siberia has been increasing and there 
have been protests from the free people _ , 
that the country is overrun with the scum lBos on' Ve4' W-Meyor Fitzgerald says 

- of European jails. The authorities recog-Ltbat be ml 8™d *°Jth? nerxt raee4,n8 OI 
nize that the'dumping of convicts in Si- tbe “ty '°"ncl> tbe draft of an ordinance 
beria is seriously hampering the develop* yblc 1 ,W1L bmlt the length of hat pins to 
ment of that country. be U8ed by women in the streets and in

public conveyances to six inches.
The mayor’s present intention has for 

a basis numerous complaints received of 
late.

San Francisco, Cel., Oct. 17—The United 
States revenue cutter Golden Gate, acting 
on information supplied by Charles A. 
Stephens, deputy surveyor of the port of 
San Francisco, steamed thirty miles to 
the north and picked up the gasoline sloop 
Alert, owned and captained by John Os- 
terhuis, for months under surveillance by 
government officials on suspicion that she 
was smuggling Chinese.

The sloop, which is the notorious smug
gling craft Neptune renamed Alert, was 
brought to San Francisco, and Osterhuis 
and an Italian youth whom he carried as 
crew were held in the city jail, pending 
arraignment on charges of having engaged 
in a smuggling conspiracy.

Mr. Stephens declared the capture of Os
terhuis to be the most important in the 
recent renewal of the government's war
fare against the traffic in contraband Chin
ese.

FATHER VAUGHAN GIVES 
ENGLISHMEN ADVICE

. , _ non resident
sportsmen to the Tobique this year to be 
the greatest on record.

London, Oct. 17—The official announce
ment of a five per cent Bank of England 
discount rate was the natural outcome of 
the refusal by the bank, on Monday, to 
discount bills below that level.

Owing to the abnormal difference be 
tween the money market and the discount 
rate, as well as the Balkan war, and the 
actual and prospective gold demands, In
dia being the latest addition to the list of 
gold seekers, a rise had been already dis
counted by the stock market but short 
loans will probably stiffen as a result.

The Bank of France advanced its rate 
from three to three and a half.

SHORTER HATPINS IN BOSTON
LOOKS FOR A BIG

Coiuuel To Those Who Come 
To Camada From the Old LandPASSENGER YEAR

iFORMER BROADWAY SWELL
IS NOW ALASKA MINER

Moosejaw, Seek., Oct. 17—Father Bern
ard Vaughan, who arrived here yesterday, 
said, “To my way of thinking, there 
was a land not ready to give a living 
wage to anyone ready to give in exchange 
for it an honest day's work.”

He added: “My advice to old country
men coming on to this country, will, in 
future, be ‘leave your eyeglasses at home 
and your knickerbockers and your hyper 
criticisms and your superiority. Put on 
a pair of overalls, pull off your coat, pull 
up your sleeves, and put your back into 
your work till you are through with it. 
Then instead of being all in, down and 
out, you’ll come out on top and become 
a useful member of an enterprising com
munity and not at all a bad advertisement 
for the old country.”

LEAVES f ORTUNE TO HELP ‘OLD MAIDS'never

RING FATALITY Mrs. Harry K. Thaw’s Brother Says 
Life There Has Made Man of Him San Benito, Tex., Oct. 17—Old maida of 

this country are provided for in the will 
of Miss Mary Philpot, who died here re
cently. Miss Philpot was worth $100,000 
The will instructs her administrators to 
amply care for all old1 maids who apply 
for assistance for a period of two years. 
The bequest warns against aiding a grass 
widows.

li

PLAN NOW FOR MAYOR CABLES FOR 
SCOTCH COAL NEWS

White Bey Dies After Bout With 
Negro — Draw Best Wolgast 
Could Get

Pitflburgh, Oct. 17—Howard Nesbit 
twenty-year-old brother of Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw, who caused a stir in Broadway for 
two years and then disappeared, is now 
in Dawson City, Alaska. He has made a 
man of himself, as he expresses it, and is)

Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 18-Clyde L Lincoln lccumu|atmg a “pile” placer mining on ai 
White, of Williamsport, died in an ambul- clalrm hc shares with one Oleson. j

the way to the hospital here early M«88a8es from Nesbit were brought to Edmonton, Oct. 17-The petition for the 
t“is morning after a boxing match with a , ,?ul2Fh by former city detective Gabri- dismissal of a protest against the election
colored boy named Tyson. The referee no- *, Dl blon' De F,lori says Nesbit appear- of Hon. C. W. Cross as attorney general
ticed the boy wae weakening and.stopped c<* ln Dawson early in the summer of last of Alberta, was denied by the supreme 
the bout in the fourth round. The last ^ear" ?e 8ai°.be wa6 the wagon,” He j court yesterday with 
blow struck Lincoln on the cheek formed a hunting partnership with Olesen. ; Cross.

Philadelphia, Oct. 17-Ad Wolgast light- Tbey 80,d m008t and caribou steaks until j The protest, which was based 
weight champion, and Teddy Malonev of t ,ey 80t, enough money to take up a pla-; ballot stuffing, will be heard
this city fought to a draw in a six round cer c alm' Tbey have a 8ood start toward
bout here last night. Maloney appeared wealtb" ' ~ --------- "
nervous during the finst two rounds, but 
regained confidence and made a good show
ing in tlie latter part of the fight, partic
ularly in the last round, when he 
punched Wolgast at long range.

They collided during the fifth round,
Wolgast receiving a bump on his head, 
while Maloney’s lip was cut.

Indianapolis, Int., Oct. 17—Young Say- 
ler of Indianapolis, and Harry Defah of 
Pekin, Ill.: met in a ten round boxing 
match to a draw here tonight. Both 
badly bruised.

NORTH END SURVEY
THE MEXICAN SITUATION !The jiroposed survey of that section 

pt the city which was formerly the town 
►f Portland was discussed by the city 
tommissioners at their noon meeting to- 
fay and the city engineer was instructed 
lo submit a report on Monday showing 
The probable cost of the work and the

Mayor Frink is sending off a cable to 
Glasgow today inquiring about the price 
of Scotch anthracite and the possfbility 
of securing a supply for a city coal yard 
at lower prices than are being quoted 
here. The information which he has re- 
ceived regarding the state of the American 

costs against Mr. markets has indicated that there is no re
lief to be secured by undertaking to com- 

on alleged pete with dealers with supplies from that 
I direction. *

t
Edmonton Election CaseMexico City, Oct. 17—In order to crush 

the rébellion of Felix Diaz at Vera Cruz, 
not only have the federal armies from the 
north and south been commanded to con
verge on that city, but General Joaquin 
Beltran from Esperanza has received or
ders to proceed there. From Mexico City 
itself two military trains under command 
of Col. Rubio Navareto with twenty-four 
pieces of artillery, have been eent to eup- 
port Gen. Beltran.

Among other officials ordered to take 
the field are Colonel» Jiminez Castro and 
Oca ran za, two men who were very prom
inent in the campaign against Zapata in 
the state of Morelos.

The general public does not seem inclin
ed to share the optimism of the govern
ment, and it ie considered not improbable 
that some part of the army ordered 
against Felix Diaz will join him instead 
of fighting against him. A detachment of 
125 men commanded by a captain eent 
from Orizaba by General Beltran 
rebel outpoet and joined the rebels.

Vera Cruz is now completely isolated 
except by water. The government has in
structed the railways to withdraw all their 
• oiling stock end to establish new term
inals at Orizaba, Jalapa and Tierna 
Blanca. No trains will be run beyond the 
federal lines.

ance on
Î
!ROOSEVELT NEARLY NORMAL

Sum her of assistants he would require. 
There has been nt/survey of that section 
>f the city since the time of the great 
Are and conditions are suah that the 
tresent plans and surveys are pot as de
pendable as they should be.

1Not Out of Hospital For a Week Yet, 
and Bullet Will Not Be Removed 
Just Now I

ARRESTED IN MONCTON SUFFRAGETTES NOW AT
FOR AMHERST POLICE

WEATHER Ohicago, Oct. 17—Six doctors in Mercy 
Hospital this morning found Colonel 
Roosevelt's condition as near normal as 
a wounded man’s could be, and renewed 
their assurance that there was no longer 
cause for worry. Colonel Roosevelt will 
not leave the hospital until next week at 
least. The bullet will not be removed at 
present.

On awakening today, the colonel began 
planning for a continuation of his 
paign trip.

out-
I

WAR AMONG THEMSELVES
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 17—Camille King 

(Roy), aged twenty-one, formerly of Mono, 
ton and recently of Shediar, was arrested 
here by Policeman Gaw last night under 
authority of a telegram from the Amherst 
chief of police, charged with stealing $10 
and a rubber coat.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart* 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me 
terological service.

Toronto, Oct. 17—The eastern storm has 
nssed to the Atlantic and a pronounced 
isturbance has appeared over the western 
rovince. The weather is fine throughout 
ie dominion, and temperatures of above 
iventy were general yesterday in Mani-

Probabilitiee.
Maritime—Fresh west and southwest 

rinds, fine and warmer today and on Fri-

Lawrences Break Away and Mrs. Pank- 
hurst’s Supporters Will Start a News
paper

were
cam-met a

MONTREAL GHU IS DEAD;
evidence against broker u. S. CONSUL FORMERCONVICTS GET BETTER OF FIGHT

Steamboat Springs, Colo., Oct. 17—A 
battle between convicts who escaped from 
the Wyoming state penitentiary on Sa
turday and Sunday, and deputies 
ported last night over the line in Color
ado, eight miles south of Dixon, Wyoming. 
Two deputies were wounded.

(Canadian Fre$s) Mrs. Pankhurst, who made this 
inent, says that the' Pethick Lawrences’ 
association with the central organization 
has ceased owing to divergent views 
cerning its policy.

“The suffragette organ Votes for Women 
remains in the hands of Mr. and' Mrs 
Lawrence, but the Women's Social and 
Political Union will bring out another 
paper, entitled “The Suffragette,” with 
Miss Chrietabel Pankhurst as editor.

announce-

CANADIAN, SUICIDESMontreal, Oct. 17—Miss Dupuis, on 
whom a criminal operation ie alleged to 
have been performed by T. W. p. Pat
terson, a city broker, died this morning in 
the general hospital. The evidence of

ra» xriSsssrgrJzi&iri#■£ ,day "T P"t4hem >“ thp, «i=ians found there waa no hope for her 
f™! Hole ,n the W,U country ot recovery, and she said it was Patterson 

* •’ who had performed the operation on her.

New York, Ost. 17—A cable from Lon
don says: —THE FIRST BOY.

Thomas Mullet of Egbert street was re
ceiving congratulations yesterday on the 
latest addition to his family. Not that a 
new arrival was a novelty, but the occas
ion was memorable because this was the 
first boy in a family of eight children.

was re-
“A suffragette cleavage is revealed by 

the announcement that Mr. and Mrs. Pat-
con-ba.

Teneriffe, Canary Islands, Oct. 17—Wil
liam Whitney Kitchen, U. S. consul at ' blck Lawrence, who have been members 
Laguna, committed suicide last night by i of the union with which Mrs. Pankhurst 
shooting himself with a revolver. He was I and the Misses Pankhurst are identified 
a sufferer from chronic heart disease. He have broken away from the organization! 
was born in Toronto in 1875. I The cause has not been revealed, but

1Tlie con-
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il A VERY ATTRACTIVE DRESSERPlays and

Players With a Very Attractive Price
S there anything in all this wide world any sadder than old age without any 

of the dignity, the sweetness, the philosophy and the unselfishness which 
ought to be old age’s compensation for the loss of the infinite riches of youth? 

If there in, I have yet to eee it.
A little old lady has come into my orbit lately. When I first ca.me into 

contact with her, I had the natural feeling of friendship,. pity . and kindliness 
which one is likely to entertain towards a fragrile, white-haired, little woman, es
pecially if she is alone. When I came to approach her more closely, I found that 

she deserved such sympathy and friendship far less than 
many younger pe iple for she was nothing but a crabbed self- 
centered, sour little creature, more telRih and more oblivi- 

of other people’s interests than any thoughtless young 
person I ever knew.

What a tragedy! _
For where will that woman find friends? Youth wins 

friends in spite of selfishness because of the eternal and in
escapable charm of youth.

But old age must offer some meas'Ure at least of sweet- 
and unselfishness to attract friends.

I suspect some one of my readers is saying indignantly, 
“That is all wrong. Youth ought to respect and be kind 
to old age no matter how crabbed or unlovable it as.”

Quite so, my friend, that is all true, bût I can tell you 
something still truer. Youth ought to respect and be kind 
to old age no matter how crabbed or unlovable it is, but 
youth will not. I am writing, you know, about life, not 
about theories.

Now you and I and all of us are growing old. Unless an all-powerftil Something 
intervenes—an intervention which most of ue do not like to contemplate we are 
going to be old in a comparatively few years.

Now what kind of old folks are we going to be? I surely hope we will all be 
the kind whom the young people love to include among their friends, but how can 
we make sure of that? v •

Well, for one thing, we can cultivate our interest in other people; itfe can try 
to grow more sympathetic and understanding as the years go by; we can try to 
broaden our intellectual interests, and above all, we can try td look on the bright 
side of things.

The little old lady of whom I write was huddled up in 
spring morning brooding over her troubles, when one of her neighbors called to 
her. “Come out to walk with me and forget your troubles.” "I don’t want to for
get them,” said the unhappy little creature. “I love to brood Over my troubles.

And yet that woman probably wonders why she doesn’t have more friends!
Let’s not prepare for that kind of an old age.

I Here is a Dresser, that for Quality, Finish 
and Price you cannot find its equal The best 
of selected Quartered Cut Oak is what this 
dresser boasts of. Has 3 serpentine shaped 
drawers, extra large case, Mirror is of British 
Bevel, supported by two nicely carved stand- 

A dresser that will make any, room

CHATTY NÇW8 OF THE 
GREEN ROOM,Until I Used “Fruit-a-tives" 

World's Greatest Kidacy Cure

The name of Abom is one to conjure 
with in the popular opera world, as the 
firm is said to be the biggest employer of 
voices in America. Their successful reviv
al of the Bohemian Girl has brought to 
them much deserved fame. Local theatre 
goers have for years longed for just such 
a performance by an adequate cast and 
chorus. Even the least musical can ap
preciate and enjoy those well known airs 
for which the opera is famous. The Heart 
Bowed Down,” “I Dreamt I Dwelt in 
Marble Halls,” and “When Other Lips,” 
particularly when sung by singers of the 
Aborn calibre.

Besides a double cast of soloists with a 
Metropolitan reputation, a big chorus of 
trained voices and a special orchestra, 
Messrs. Aborn will introduce a cavalcade 
of horses, troupe of whirlwind Arabian 
acrobats, dogs, monkeys, geese, and chick
ens, all to lend realism to the six great 

It will be of interest to know

Practically everybody in Toronto knows 
Professor J. F. Davis. For years, the elite 
of that city has taken lessons from Prof. 
Davis in the art of Dancing and Deport-

™His constant activity gradually weaken
ed his Kidneys, which calamity threaten
ed to ifiake him an invalid.

But read Prof. Davis’ letter—
563 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

December 29th, 1911.
"I want to say that “Fruit-actives” is 

mv only medicine, and has been for the 
past five years. Previous to that I had 
been troubled with Rheumatism and Kid
ney Disease, and had taken many reme
dies without satisfactory results. Noticing 
the advertisements of “Fruit-a-tives I ad
opted this treatment altogether, and as 
everyone knows, I am now—and have 
been since taking “Fruit-a-tives enjoy
ing the b»t of health.”^ ^ DAVIS.

If Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble is 
making yon miserable, take Fruit-a 
tives” and get well. „

80c. a box, 6 for trial sise, 26o.
'At ail dealere or sent on receipt of price 
by frnitatives Limited, Ottawa.
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$24.75Well worth $28, OUR PRICE

Buy your FURNITURE where .you can buy 
cheapest. That means

?

J. Marcus, 30 DocK Stscenes.
that this attraction will not be heard out
side of St. John in the maritime prov
inces.

Important members of the cast are 
Blanche Morrisson, Claudia Albright, Roy 
Pilcher, James Stevens, Joseph Florian,

Webb and Geraldine Bruce.
Among the many items which character
ize the Aborn production is the beautiful 
ballet “The Dance of Hours,” which has 
been substituted for the stately minuet in 
the Marble Halls. If is expected the
Aborn company will receive the patron- , r,
age which the importance of the attrac* that might have been but were not. The Adolph Phillips ■ new German theatre,
tion deserves. . curtain fall* on the hum of a motor car, which is builmng
Johnlearn*that yT’s ^Îrkint'w'm re- 84 U disappears in the distance, and the V£,e ^^"comedy in three acts entitled

tom to the Opera House with a company gypsy girl and her lover leave as the twi- "Une Partie de Cartes/’ on November 4.
earlv in November to remain a week in light settles over all. The piece is by Paul Harve and music by

to include “The Spendthrift,” The scenery and acting are good, and Jean Briquet, author and composer of
“The* Wav*0! a Woman ” and others, had the actor had another Salvation Nell “Alma,” Where Do You Live.” The Am-
, .7 ,, fu. eiet wiU on which to work, the play would have erican version is by Mr. Phillips, and theh w/rrv Stuht ft?d sL vanDus“ both been an assured success. It remains for new title is “Auction Pinochle.” 
be Harry Stubbs and SueV^ ,,e°re the future to tell of the failure or sue- Election night, Tuesday November 5,

is billed for the cess of Egypt, but judging from the recep- has been selected for the opening of Ar-
tion accorded it last evening, it will be thur Collins’ big Drury Lane melodrama,
very short lived1. "The Whip,” at the Manhattan Opera

On Sunday October #, a moving picture House. New York, 
was taken of the street cleaning depart- The premiere of Schnitzler’e comedy, 
ment in front of the post-office of Cin- “The Affairs of Anatol,” at the Little 
cinnati. This is one of a aeries of pictures Theatre, New York on Mondity night was 
of local municipal departments which are for the newspaper critics and other invit 
being filmed by the Gaumont and Uni- ed guests exclusively. No tickets were sold, 
versai Weekly camera men under the When E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe 
direction of M: A. Neff, president of the revived “Much Ado About Nothing.” at 
National Exhibitors’ League. the Manhattan Opera House, New York

After months of silence on the part of on last Monday night, nine ' of the four
ths Kinemacolor Company, the announce- teen members who appeared with them 
ment has been made that this company, when they presented this comedy seven 
that produces colored motion pictures, years ago, were in the cast, 
are now ready to enter the moving pic- Patti has left here with her husband, and 
ture field. Their publicity department few people aside from her servants have 
states that the Kinemacolor Company has seen her during her long stay in thia re- 
been preparing and now has finished, gort. She is frightfully shy of people, 
over 300-full-reel subjects, which they are and even refuses to meet royalty. When 
now ready to put on the market. obliged to take exercise she went out of

The Ambrosia Company of Turin, Italy, her villa by the back door, always taking 
are preparing a film production of Pil- the precaution to dispatch a servant first, 
grim’s Progress on an elaborate scale. to find out whether or not they were any 

The initial metropolitan performance of photographers around. v
“The Brute” a new American (trama by Of all the people in .the world she fears 

Frederic Arnold Khummer, took place at the photographers most nowadays. This 
the 39th street Theatre, New York last seems to endorse the general opinion that 
(Tuesday evening) under ttie management Patti is only a wreck, of her former self 
of Comstock 4 Gest, Inc. “The Brute” and that she does not want people to see 
is in three acts. The story concerns the her as she looks now. 
life experience of a young engineer named It is four years since Patti a voice was 
Donald Rogers, whose young and beau- heard in Karlsbad. Then she sang Home 
tiful wife is dissatisfied with his desire to Sweet Home,” for some charitable pur- 
practice economy and to save a portion pose, but it was a sad affair. Lret^ year 
of his income. This state ofoaffairs has she lived in a hotel. There was another 
progressed to such an extent that Mrs. prima donna living there, and this lady 
Rogers has planned to elope with an old occasionally sang Home, Sweet Home at 
friend who has made a fortune in mining the open window. Passersby thought it 
operations. This friend suddenly dies but was Patti and stood still and applauded, 
leaves his fortune to Mrs. Rogers. Mr. ;That enraged Patti and she vowed never 
Rogers, who has supposed the dead man again to live in a hotel. ,
to be equally his own friend, at first makes j Nicole Ouluchannoff,, a Russian baritone, 
no objection to having his wife accept the I who is to sing with the Boston Upera 
bequest, but naturally changes his atti
tude when he learns of her contemplated, 
though not actual, infidelity. The case of 
“The Brute,” includes Ernest Glendinning,
Ruth Shepley, Stephen Davis, Jeffreys 
Lewis, Ethel Clayton Willard Robertson 
and Neil Moran. The production has been 
staged by Felix Edwardea.

The new Rida Johnson Young musical 
comedy, is to be called “Look Who’s Here 
and not “The Girl and the Miner,” as 
previously announced. In addition to Miss 
Helen Lrfweli, the cast will include Ger
trude Milligton, Grace Field, Maud Ken
nedy, James B. Carson, Joseph Phillips,
William Pruette, Donald MacDonald,
Charles MacDonald, Wallace Owen and 
W. L. Romaine “Look Who’s Here” will 
be presented in Chicago after a brief pre
liminary tour “on the road.”

Lee Shubert has cabled Granville Bar
ker in London asking if it will be possible 
to organize another company to present 
“Fanny’s First Play,” in Chicago and for 
a tour of the western cities, expressly stip
ulating, however, that the organization 
must be of equal merit to the company 

playing this greatest of all the Bern
ard Shaw successes in New York at Wil
liam Collier’s Comedy Theatre.

The Messrs. Shubert are entering into 
negotiations with Miss Gladys Unger, au
thor of the libretto of “The Merry Coun
tess,” which is now being presented with 
historic success under their direction at 
the Casino Theatre, for two new comic 
operas. Miss Unger promises to have the 
first of these pieces complete by Christ
mas time.

Current attractions at the Schuber. 
theatres in New York City are as follows.
Daly’s Lewis Waller in “Henry V”; Ca
sino, “The Merry Countess”; 39th St.,
“The Brute;” Maxine Elliott’s, “Ready 
Money”; William Collier’s Comedy, “Fan
ny’s First Play”; ' Broadway, “Hanky- 
Panky”; Lyric, ‘The Master of the 
House”; Manhattan Opera House, South
ern & Marlowe in Shakesperian repertoire;
Winter Garden, "Passing Show of 1912’ ; 
and Hippodrome, "Under Many Flags.

The supposed marital troubles of Mme.
Gluck, Metropolitan Opera House soprano, 
who was reported to be about to sue for 
divorce, took a new turn last week when 
the singer sent word from St. Louis that 
she is not married.

“Why, I am surprised to hear that 1 
rried. Tell me all about it,” she is 

reported to have said.
When it was called to her attention that 

reports were ehe would demand the cus
tody of an eight-year-old girl, said to be 
her daughter, Mme. Gluck added. ^

“And there’s a child, too! Now isn t 
that queer? I knew nothing about it.
They circulate such queer stories about 
me. I have never been married.”

An audience of more than 3,500 persons 
ovation to Mme. Lillian Nordica

her tiouse one * bright
A GRACEFUL WRAP

Daily Hints
For the Cook

Company-, arrived in Boston this week 
from the Mediterranean. Other passeng
ers connected with Boston opera included 
Mme. Emma Conti, wife of Conductor 
Alnaldo Conti; state director and Mme. 
Realii, - Maestro Arnoldo Schiavoni, his 
wife and daughter, Miss Guilia Schiavoni.

The initial performance of Lew Fields’s 
latest musical production, “The Sun Dodg
ers,” with Eva Tanguay in the cast, will 
take place in Albany on -next Friday 
night.

Richard Benett, who has geen identi
fied with the fcharles Frohman forces for 
ten years, has turned producer, and will 
bring out “The Stronger Claim.” It is' 
by Margaret Turnbull.

Clifton

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 17. 

A.M.

- The time used is Atlantic standard.

GOOD CHICKEN SALAD.
Out cold roast pork in cubes; mix with 

chopped celery ; garnish the dish with 
celery leaves; pour a boiled dressing over

CHOCOLATÉ CARAMELS.
One pound sugar, quarter pound choco

late, half cup inilk or cream, half cup but
ter, half cup molasses, one teaspoon 
ilia, and, if liked, one cup chopped wal
nuts. Cook all together except vanilla 
and nuts, till it forms a good chewy hall, 
when dropped in good cold water. Take 
from the fire, add vanilla and nuts and 
pour at once into shallow pan, 7x11 inches, 
which has 'been well buttered. This is a 
confectioner’s rule, and fine.

P.M.
.23X16

it.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived. Yesterday.

gch W 0 Goodman (Am), 306, Price,

•SniSSm <SÜf f-a saw.
*“UriOrti. I-.1. $38, Pwth

A W Adams, 887 tons coal, R r

van-

of whom are favorably
“A Bunch of Keys”

Opera House for Friday and Saturday, 
Oct. 25 and 26.

Forbes Roberteon who intends to revisit 
the United States and Canada next aut
umn draws an interesting distinction be
tween "tonring” in the State/! and in Eng
land. “In America,” he said last week in 
London, "a tour will take all the year 
round. Here it is only an affair of twenty 
weeks."

Robert Edeson is about to celebrate the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of hie stage de
but. The story goes that he first appear
ed before the footlights aa the result of 
a dare when he was assistant treasurer at 
the old Park Theatre in Brooklyn.

Cecil Cunningham and Franklin Farnum 
have been engaged for Somewhere Else.

Clara Morris, now blind at her home, 
Yonkers, N. Y., will soon publish a book 
of her short stories. She is sixty years of

Their Golden Wedding
Sch The fiftieth anniversary of the marriage 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Kilpatrick was cele
brated on the evening of October 9 at the 
old Kilpatrick homestead at Uphaip, 
Kings county (N. B.), well known in days 
gone by as the' 24-mile house.

The happy pair were presented with a 
purse of gold by Frank ^Sherwood, their 
son-in-law on behalf of their sons and 
daughters who had assembled with rela
tives and friends to assist in celebrating 
the occasion.

The groom of fifty years ago 
eighty years ofc age his next birthday, 
and his wife is about ten years younger. 
They are both hale and hearty, and Mr. 
Kilpatrick comes to market his farm prod
uce at St. John- regularly every month.

Their two sons, Alfred Kilpatrick, of 
inn, and Nelson Kilpatrick, of Up- 
with their wives, and their eight

*^WF Starr. 

Sch Ei '• ‘
or»* c

Anderson, 218, Mem am, New 
Kemson, 5,847 bags corn.

Sailed Yesterday.
‘ Mr ChHm Axrtto, Ftt% Barton ta 

; porta, W G Lee.

DEATH OF MRS. JEPSON DUKE.
The death of Mrs. Jepson Duke took 

place at her home in Fairville on Tues
day evening, October 15. Mrs. Duke, who 
was, before her marriage. Miss Cynthia 
Brown, had reached the age of sixty-six 

She had been in poor health forRichmond to Near York (In for bat-
R years.

(hree years, but it was only on Monday 
that her condition became serious. She is 
survived by her husband, two daughters, 
Mrs. John Taylor and Mrs. David Law- 

both- of Boston; fôur son», Harry,

will be
n FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, Oct 16-Sld, etc Montreal,

New York, Oct 16-Sld, sch Jost, St

^Vineyard Haven, Oct 16—Sid, mbs Brig
adier, New York; Eerily 1 

* Alice J Crabtree, do; Abenaki, do; Edith 
McIntyre, do; Abbie Bowker do; IrsB 
Ellems, do; Abbie C Stobha, do; Gigantic,

sou,
Robert, Theodore, and George; two eisters, 
Mrs. Wm. Lingley of this city and Mra. 
Charles Fairweather of Moncton, and 
three brothers, George, James and Walter 
Brown. The funeral will be held on Fri
day afternoon from Her late residence in 
Fairville, to the church of the Good Shep
herd, where service will commence at 
half past two o’clock.

St. John
ham, . .....
daughters were present, in addition to 
eleven of their twelve grandchildren, 

The daughters, accompanied by their 
husbands, present were: Mrs. Boyd Kil
patrick. of Upbam; Mrs. Harry Fowler, 
Upham; Mrs. Robert Lackie, Salt Springs; 
Mrs. Frank. Sherwood, Upham; Mrs. 
Byron DeBow, Upperton, and unmarried 
daughters, Miss Adeline, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), and the Misses Elizabeth and 
Letitia of St. John.

**Charles Frohmaris next musical comedy 
production will be The Marriage Market 
in which Donald Brian is to «tar. George 
Edwardea will cross from London to wit
ness the premiere. He has obtained the 
play for England. J. ■ ■-*

Cecilia Lottos returned recently 
England to begin Another Amené»! tour.

Lottie Briscoe, Lubin’e popular leading 
lady, began her stage career when four 
years old. She played the boy in The 
Runaway Wife for McKee Rankin, and 
for three years starred in Editha’s Burg
lar, also in Fair Virginia. She was with 
Richard Mansfield, and has played in 
many stock companies throughout the 
United States including Philadelphia, Mil
waukee, Providence, Portland, Maine, and 
Columbus. For the last two years she has 
been in picture work with Eesanay, and 
for the last year playing with Lribin, op
posite to Arthur Johnson.

The Kalem European Company has just 
completed a tour of Ireland and Scotland, 
where pictures were taken of many of the 
principal historic spots. This is the same 
company which produced the Life of 
Christ, one of the most remarkable under
takings in cinematography. Under the 
leadership of Sidney Alcott, a company of 
twenty people braved the hostility of the 
natives and pictured the principal points 
m the Life of Christ in as nearly authen
tic spots as could be located.

Gaby Deslye and Harry P3cer are to re
turn to the United States, having been dis
pleased by London’s censoring of their lat
est act. They are scheduled for the Shu
bert houses outside of New York, opening 
this month.

The stirring times which occurred be
tween the early French settlers on the is
land of Montreal and the warlike Iro
quois who were settled on the islands, 

vividly rehearsed at Johnson’s Point 
this week by the British American Film 
Company of Canada, who has takefi up 
camping quarters on this ancient Indian 
Reserve for the purpose of reproducing 
the historical scenes of. two hundred years 
ago when Montreal was hut a little village 
defended by a few Frenchmen against the 
constant onslaught of the bloodthirsty In
diana of the Iroquois tribe who looked up
on the French settlers as usurpers and 
ware 
were

X
The annual agricultural fair waa.heti.-at.—— 

St. Martins yesterday. Thera was a fine 
display of horses and cattle. Councillor 
Fred Black >nd J. S. Frost were the 
judges. Horace King, of this city, was 
the judge of horses. Warden T. B. Car- 
son, M. P. P.. Senator Daniel, John Me- 
Donald, Jr., P. W. Thomson and G. E. 
Logan were among those at the fair.

from
do. It is champggne-colored woolback satin 

on French-faced cloth, is trimmed with 
heavy lace of the same shade and shows 
the wide collar and the caught-in drapery 
at the bottom so popular at present. As 
for aigrettes and bands in the hair, they 
are of all kinds.

Eastport, Oct 16-Scb Wfflto L Mat 
well, Bel yea, bound tor St Stephen.

MARINE NOTES.
J -Willard Smith reports the schooner 

Wanola, Zinck m«ter, New Wmsri 
(One) for New York, m harbor at 
Shelburne; and the «*°oner Wfflis L Max
well, Belyea master, at Eastport en route 
to' St Stephen with fertilizer.

J&d fr- New"j£k
with coal, baa been acid to C W Anderson, 

Kanawha totted
don on Tuesday morning with freight for 
Halifax and St. John.____________

i
How She Obtained Good Bread

"I have been baking now for twelve
“andyears,” writes one house-keeper, ^

have nevqr had good bread till I useu 
White Swan Yeast Cakes.” Sold at groc
ers in packages of six cakes for 5c. Write 
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, for sample.

Only Om, "BROMO QUININE." that » â ®"
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YOU TAKE NO DISKx

NOT YET—BUT SOON

HE’S BUYING IT 
BY THE BOX!

Our Reputation and Money it Back o 
This Ofa 7

rsæi
to US in any way whatever, if J™» 
our offer. Could anything be more 
you’ I» there any reason why y»™ «bould 
hesitate to put our daims to actual test.

The moat scientific, cuaunon-wnse treat- 
jrent is Rexall Orderlies, which are eaten 
like candy. They are very 
gentle and pleasant in action, and particu
larly agreeable in every way. They do not 
cause diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence gnp- 
ing or any inconvenience whatever. Remll 
Orderlies are particularly good tor chil
dren, aged and delicate persona.

We urge you to try Rexall Orderlies at 
our risk*Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Remem
ber, you can get Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at our store—The Rexall 
6tore.—Wasson's, 100 King street.
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nnow It costs less that way. Every 
stick preserves teeth 
sharpens appetite—aids 
digestion — removes over
eaten feelings.

i

■SB*determined to wipe them out if it
____ at all possible. It was the story of
the gallant defence of Dollard dee Ar

an d his sixteen heroes retold in

»
THE LATE DR INCH.

The funeral of Doctor James R. Inch, 
held! yesterday in Sackville, was attended 
by a great many friends. The services were

£!v Dr Campbell. Each of the latter two 
delivered an address. The pallbearer, were 
Lieutenant Governor Wood, G. R Fo“*- 
ef Sackville, W. C. Mflher of Halifax Dr. 
W. 8. Carter of

meaux
realistic form at Johnson’s Point only a 
short distance from the actual spot where 
this thrilling episode took place in 1860. 
The company is also making preparations 
for featuring romances of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, the Landing of Champlain, 
Death of General Wolfe and the storming 
of Quebec, and other scenes which have 
lived in the earlier days of Canada, and 
which are of special interest to Canadians.

Chicago critics are very much at vari
ance as to the success of Egypt, present
ed last night at the Garrick Theatre, by 
Miss Anglin and her company. Some think 
that the play is worthy of much praise, 
while others are still wondering how Mr. 
Sheldon, who wrote Salvation Nell, The 
Nigger and The Boss, conld conceive such

__ a thing as Egypt. The story is based on
Red Nose. The nose is a more delicate the lasting love of a gypsv girl. Egypt 

organ than most people imagine. It should has fallen deeply in love with an arduous 
be touched as little as possible. For un- swain of her tribe, and the two are pre- 
due redness the treatment recommended paring to wed under the old riles of the 
in following paragraph will be found ef- gypsies but the ceremony is interrupted 
fective. Apply without rubbing. by the chief, whose word is law. and the

Muddy Skin. The sanest, safest and bride is torn mdelv from the arms of her 
surest method of giving a clear, healthy, husbandrto be sold to her supposed father 
transparent appearance to the complexion from whom she is said to have been stolen
is to apply ordinary mercolized'wax every ! in infancy. She is taken hack to New
night for from one to two weeks. This York, where she lives for four years in 
Wax obtainable at any drug store (one opulence and idleness. Finally she is wed 
ounce is sufficient), actually takes off a to an American millionaire, hv name Van 
bad complexion by gently and gradually Klett, and on the evening of her wedding 
absorbing the thin veil of surface skin, day, her gypsy husband comes to claim 
The new skin then in evidence is as fresh his own. Egypt recalls her early love and 
and velvety as a young girl’s. The wax js forced by her early training to yield 
is annlied like tool cream and washed off to the call of the blood, and she leaves 
mornings. through the open window. The fourth act

Wrinkles. A bannies» lotion made y seems to be entirely superfluous The 
follows has been found very effective in scene is laid on a highway. Van Kleet a 
cares of wrinkles and flabbiness: Pow- motor car has broken>dm« and he is at- 
dered aaxolite, I oz., dissolved in witch tempting to fix it when Egypt andher 
hazel 1-2 pt Bathe the face in this oc- husband appear. Van Kleet and Efcypt 
sseenilly —Woman’s Realm. seize the opportunity to tslk of things

m 1À

Made in Canada
Smith, and Principal
Many handsome floral tributes were re
ceived. Wm.tirifllsy Jr. Collide

7 Scott Street 
Toronto, OntariotAunt Sally’s Advice

to Beauty Seekers

am ma

, Every box contains twenty packages. 
Each package contains five sticks— 
all full of the refreshing, breath 
purifying mint leaf juice. A single 
stick benefits much—the habit 
benefits more.

ill

!
gave an
at the opening of the sixteenth annual 
Eastern Musical Festival in the Bangor 
Auditorium last week. It was her first ap
pearance in Bangor einee ehe eang at the 
opening festival there sixteen years ago.

The Massachusetts Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals is prepar
ing to extend the field of humane educa
tion by means of motion pictures. The 
work at the stock yards, ambulance ser- 
viceT the feed-bag evil and the blinder 
campaign will be shown by the “movies.”
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fÂLL LOCAL NEWS Highest Qualify Drug Store Goods at Lowest Possible Prices

Shaving Considerations
NO. 3 FINISH

“The Feel After Shaving” 
is one of the most important 
considerations.
Rexall Shaving Lotion

gives the desired 
finish. 1

A delight full y «. 
perfumed applies- SMj 
tion, not sticky or 
greasy. It takes 
away razor sting . 
and-leaves a good 
feel. Sold in 
bottles

OVERCOATS :
Tonight ia the last time for "The Greed 

for Gold,” at the Gem.______
Photos of babies on Friday half price. 

Lugrin Studio, "38 Charlotte street.

Best quality Grand Lake Blacksmith coal 
landing. Gibbon & Co. 10-18.

Report of Royal Family Divided 
By Jealousy Of 

Duchess
FREE

of pain is the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which is used 
exclusively at our offices.

Every Man Should have One
JUST THE THING for little week—end -Vf

M88M8?»IK 2Sc
If yon wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try onr improved snetion piste.
Bach Dollar spent includes a chance 

for a Free Return Trip to Demerara, 
or choice of $100.00 in Gold, and each 
26 c spent with ns gives a chance for a 
Free Return Trip to New York.

WQUEEN MO SISTER-IN-LAWtrips. You’re safe then. If it gets 
cool in the evenings you’re prepared for it

Private greeting card, at Plummer's, 87 
Germain street, near King. Order early, 

10657-10-21.
fi
I

At the same time a top coat can be 
carried over your arm and it will not prove 
bothersome.

Let us show the very latest styles and 
fabrics to you.

Why Prmccss Mary Does Not 
Enjoy Companionship of Her 
Two Cousins—News of Cana
dians in the Old Country

Pea Hard Coal at $7 delivered by Gib
bon 4, Company burns nicely in any kind 
of round stoves, self-feedera or furnaces. I

10-18. j

Buy your overcoat now. The season’s 
choicest styles are here, $6.48 to $18.48.— 
C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge 
streets.

IK
Boston Dental Parlors #

Ifeat!
552? Main Street 2*5 Union Street

’Phones, 683, 38, 798.

>12 to $27.50 Gilmour’s
68 King Street

(Times Special Correspondence. ) 
London, Oct. 5—Considering the fact 

that the Princesses Victoria and Helen of 
Teck, the daughters of the Duke of Teck, 
Queen Mary’s eldest brother, are about 
the same ages as Princess Mary, it ia curi
ous that she should not find, in them the 

* playmates she has so. often longed for, and 
that * it has been necessary to find com- 
panions for her in the daughters of Lord 

I Salisbury and the Duke of Devonshire. 
The real reason for this is found in a 

series of disagreements which has grown 
up in the Teck family—in the old White 
Lodge days, surely the most united family 
t6 be found gnywhere. The original 
of the trouble is the Duke of Teck’s wife, 
formerly Lady Margaret Grosvenor, 
daughter of the late Duke of Westmin
ster. The qucell’s favorite brother is 
Prince Alexander, known among his pals 
as Prince “Algy,” and the—as the duchess 
considered—undue prominence given to 
him, made Her Highness jealous. This,

; °f course, caused ill-feeling between the 
j two brothers, and did not improve mat- 
i ters between the royal house and the 
Tecks; eventually it reached the “little 
pitchers,” who, never very congenial to 
their shy little cousin, formed an alliance 
against her which the parents have been 
unable to break.

Queen Mary and the Duchess of Teck 
k>ok at things in a totally different light. 
You have., heard often enough of the rath
er old-fashioned ideas of Her Majesty; 
well the duchess is her exact opposite. 
The daughters of the first Duke of West
minster were always rather go-ahead and 
the ifnfettered country life they led made 
them independent and free and easy. 
Hence, it is not difficult to discover how 
often. Her Majesty and Her Highness are 
arrayed against each other on questions 

| concerning the education, dressing and 
j general bringing-up of tlieir, children. T«
! &dd to the trouble, it is said that the 
! king and the duke do not .often see eye 
to eye on military matters. '

The Salisburys long enjoyed the friend
ship of the king and queen before their 
daughter was allowed to become intimqte 
with Princess Mary. The Marchioness of 
Salisbury has always been about the court 
since she 
occasions, when

Good apples from $1 per barrel up, 4 lbe. 
of Valencia layer raising 25c., 28 lb. box 
of Valencia layer raisins 5c. per lb. at 
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

The regular meeting of the Freight 
Handlers’ Union will be held in jfcheir 
hall, Market Square, on Friday evening, 

10685-10-19.

Fa ra
w 'Where good Things are sold”

Oct. 18. Great Value in Men’s Shirts and Drawers
WmI Shirts and Drawers, med. weight . 50c ea. | Unshrinkable jhirts and Drawers, large sizes, 
•Our Special’ S.iirts and Drawers, fall sizes | 7Sc ea.

60c ea. 1 The “Waterhouse Shirts and Drawers , $1.00 ea., 
There is no better underwear in the trade than the “ Waterhouse.”

CARLETON’S .

iExtraordinary Values in Beds Special evangelistic services will be held 
in the Reformed Baptist church, begin
ning Sunday, Oct. 20, to Nov. 3. Evan
gelist Hilton Post of Rhode Island, will 
aasist tbe pastor. All are welcome.

S 10686-10-16.

There will be a meeting 6f the Freight 
Handlers’ Union on Friday evening at 
eight o’clock in Temperance Hall, West 
End, and a large attendance is requested, 
as International President J. J. Flanery, 
and International Representative E. F. 
Giles, who is Canadian organizer, will 
both be present at the meeting—Order of 
local president.

’
cause

White Irpn Enamel Beds with Brass 
Trimmings for $2,85,

A Hundred Different Patterns at Equally Low Rates 

— AT —

, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
i -

Max Aitken, M. P.; Sir H. H. Settle (on 
whose staff Colonel Hughes served during 
the South African war); Sir Newton 
Moore, Sir Lewis Mitchell, Lord Brooke, 
Sir Trevor Dawson, Colonel Robin, Col
onel Harper, L. S. Amery, M. P.; H. V. 
Meredith of Montreal; Mr. Scott-Griffin, 
Colonel Maunsell, W. L. Griffith, Mr. 
Hicliens, and F. Williams Taylor.

A. C Pratt, M. P. P., of Toronto, has 
arrived for a short stay end is at present 
in Scotland.

DC. H. H. Ami of Ottawa has arrived 
in London after a visit to Paris and Gen
eva.

Thanksgiving' Day in the 
Dining' Room

I

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
M MILLINERY.

A steadily increasing interest is being 
shown in the magnificent display of trim
med hats exhibited, in the showrooms at 
No. 29 Canterbury street. Fresh importa
tions daily of Stylish models in plush, vel
vet, beaver, felts, etc. In feathers a 
mammoth assortment of marabout, osprey, 
goura, and fancy ostrith, all attractive in 
design and very special value—Washburn, 
Nagle Earle, Ltd. f.f.

DIED IN SPRINGFIELD.
On Oct. 14 in Springfield, at the resi

dence of her cousin John H. Yandell, Miss 
Maria I. Yandell. of Rothesay, eldest 
daughter of the late Wm. .H., and Sarah 
A. Yandell, died aged sixty-two years. 
She leaves four sisters to mourn her loss 
—Mrs. M. A. Carmen of Colorado, Mrs. 
Zelora O. Howe of Oklohoma, and Francis 
E. and Ella Yandell, who reside in Cam
bridge, Mass. She passed peacefully 
away.

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street

How is your dining room furniture ? A stylish Buffet or 
Sideboard will tone up your dingy room, or perhaps a set of 
Dining Chairs, or Extension Table is what is.required. Come 
in and buy what is wanted, so as to entertain your friends on 
Thanksgiving Day. " >

City Canvasser Wanted, Apply S. L Marcus & Co., Union St

* - i
Mrs. Henry Paint and Miss Paint of 

Halifax, N. S., are staying with Sir Charles 
and Lady Mander at “The Mount,” Wol
verhampton. Lady Mander is a daughter 
of Henry Nicholas Paint, former member 
of parliament for Halifax. Lady Mander 
is a prominent hostess and while Sir 
Charles was mayor of Wolverhampton she 
entertained extensively. Lady Mander pos
sesses some beautiful diamond jewels which 
were presented to her by- the citizens of 
Wolverhampton when her husband relin
quished the mayoralty. She is an extens
ive traveler and exceedingly well read.

DOWAGER.

Dining Chairs, at 86 cts. 
each up to $66 per set.

Buffets, from $19, $22 up 
to $90.

Sideboards, from $15 up to

China Closets, from $15 up 
to $45.

Extension Tables, up to
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSTHE OLIVE OIL STORE

; '

Trusses :(Too late for classification)
$45.

General Girl», Coalts and 1 House- 
maids alwayi get the best places 
and highot pay.

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE NEW TEA AND 
LUNCH ROOMS, 158 Union Street J

We have a Truss Fitting Room 
prope.ly equipped.

Lounges, Couches, etc. up 
to $25.$60. 8. J

TV,A large assortment to select from.If you want a Truss come and 
see us. *Trusses from $1.50 to

AMLAND BROS. LTD$10.00.
Ask for our Free Booklet on 

Rupture. TELEPHONE CO. REPORTED 
Th* New Brunswick Company has been 

reported on account of the action of 
some of its employes in opening a fire hy
drant in Brussels street without permis
sion from the city, Their action is de- 

-felared the more serious because when 
they got it open they could not close it 

The record of building permits for Can- and that the rush of water damaged the 
adian cities compiled by the “Financial street pavipg. The matter has been re
post,” shows a steady gain in St. John, ferred to the commissioner of public safe- 
For September the permits here amounted ty. 
to $56,200, as compared with $25,000 in Sep
tember of 1911, an increase of 124 per 
cent. For the first nine months of the 
year the figures for 1912 are $465,750 and 
for 1911, $323,200, an ihcrease of $142,550 
or 44.1 per cent.

19 Waterloo streetrrO LET—Two large double rooms with 
board, 1 Elliott Row.

DAY HORSE, about 1350 pounds, kind 
and sound. Apply Elmore & Mull in, 

10688-10-24.

10o64-iU-24 was quite young, and on several 
i the king was just 

“Prince George,” wa!s able/ to help him 
out of quite innocent scrapes. ' Between 
these two there grew up a warm friend
ship, which has survived to this day- *

MOORE'S DRUG STORE i

ST. JOHN SHOW BOOM A DOUBTFUL CHARACTER105 Brussels Street-
Cor. Richmond

Thon© Main il. 
Service Prompt. et

WANTED-MJarpentsrs at once. Mari- 
time Nail Co. Ltd.- Apply D. V. Wjl 

liamson. 10687-1(1-21.

~iltiiTHE OLIVE OIL STORE pmLatest Fad in Jewelry
Society’s latest fad in jewelry is 

ceedingly pretty one, and a complete 
change from the bizarre barbarities that 
have been masquerading as jewelry lately. 
1 he W est End shops—newly decked out 
for tbe wayfarers that are returning from 

| sea and moor—are full of the prettiest 
and daintiest ornaments ot cut rock cry
stal, mounted on platinum and “trimmed” 
with diamonds. Crystal neck chains 
the favorite ornament of the stone, and 
with shimmering pendants that catch 
every gleam of light with the movements 

T OST—On Tuesday night, Gent's Leather °f the wearer, are particularly effective 
Pump, between Germain and Char- °P black, or deep rich colors such as 

lotte streets, via Princess. Finder kindly violet frr dark blue. “Neck” lace, how- 
leave at Times Office. 10690-10-18 ev?r> hardly describes the latest form of
-------- -------------- ----------------------------- -------------- this ornament tyhich now, according to

TO/ANTED—Warm roopi with board in fasmon/s decree, falls far below the 
private family preferred ; near Post waist, 

office. Terms not over seven Hollars per Rock crystal certainly is one of the finest 
week. Answer Box X. N,” Times Office, backgrounds ever discovered for diamonds, 

10694-10-18. and will almost certainly be used for
time for this particular purpose, even if 
the fashion for ornaments made of it goes 
out. Sometimes the diamonds are in an 
almost invisible platinum setting above 
the smooth surface of the crystal and some
times they are set directly in it. The com
bination, in whatever way it is handled, 
produces a most delightful fairy-like effect, 
the crystal reflecting and throwing up all 
the fire of the diamonds.

Sir William and Lady Meredith have ar
rived in London from the continent, and 
are staying at the Welbeck Palace Hotel. 
Sir William has been a frequent visitor to 
the Right Hon. John Burns, president of 
the Local Government Board, in connec
tion with the official work which occasion
ed his visit. He has given several sittings 
to William Strang, a Scottish painter, who 
is painting a portrait which the law society 
will present to the chief justice. Sir Wil
liam and Lady Meredith will soon leave 
for Paris and Berlin and I understand may 
proceed to Viena. Their two daughters will 
remain on the continent for two years to 
finish,their education. During the winter 
the Mieses Des Oulmiers of Montreal will 
study under Parisian masters.

Other interesting visitors here are Hon. 
P. S. G. Mackenzie, treasurer of the Prov
ince of Quebec, and Mrs. Mackenzie, who 
have been the guests of Lord and Lady 
Strathcona at Glencoe, their Scottish seat. 
They have also visited Paris and have 
been delighted to find such strong evi
dences of the entente cordiale and to note 
the regard with which the old province of 
Quebec is held in its mother land. Mr. 
Mackenzie also remarked how much pleased 
he was to find how untrue were the state
ments one so often hears in foreign coun
tries, as to the decadence of England. 
Everything points to increased energy and 
activity, he declares. He is not here to 
deal with financial matters. It is a point 
of pride with him that the finances of the 
province are in such good order that it has 
been able to pay off the balance of the 
loan contracted in 1882 without making 
fresh borrowings. Mr. and Mrs. Macken
zie will return to Quebec this week.

Other Canadian Visitors

1!

DEATHS an ex-

10.24.
CALKIN—In this city, on the 16th inst., 

’ Geo. F. Calkin, leaving a wife and three 
children.

r ijnenU Friday at 3 o’clock; service at 
—îT30 from his late residence, 100 Went

worth-- street.
NICHOLSON—Suddenly in this city, 

on Oct. 15, Lillian May Nicholson, daugh
ter of Lena and the late Daniel J. Nich
olson.

Funeral on Friday at half past two 
o’clock from her late residence, City 
Road.

DOW NIE—At Torryburn, on Oct. 16, 
John. Downie. aged 65 years, leaving two 
sons and five daughters.

Funeral Friday at 2.30.
DUKE—At her home in Fairville, on 

Tuesday, October 15. Mrs. Cynthia, wife 
of Jepeon Duke, aged 66 years, survived 
by her husband, four song and two daugh
ters.

Funeral from her late residence on Fri
day afternoon to the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, service commencing at half past 
two o’clock.

; SHI.1' - -S3
iPROTEST AGAINSTVA7ANTED—Boy about 16 years of age. 

Apply D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
1487-t.f.

I

CITY $7.50 TAXT OST—Fox terrier answering to name of 
“Mac” Chocolate and white; tail is 

brown with white tip. Reward, return to 
64 Garden street, St. John.

8ÜIif:;/: aseem Evelyn Nesbit Thaw Sued
New Yofk, Oct. 17—The Gorham 

has filed

Mi
‘10691-10-21 Shipping Federation Memorial to 

Be Taken up By Council
pany
against Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, wife of Har
ry K. Thaw, to recover $2,014 for goods 
sold while Mrs. Thaw was living with her 
husband.

a supreme court action

#:i
The Shipping Federation of Canada ob

jects to the tax of $7.50 which is imposed 
on all outside laborers and workmen by 
the city of St. John and the objections 
are vigorously voiced in a memorial ad
dressed to th e common council. The 
memorial, which is dated from Montreal 
and signed by A. Allan, president and 
Thomas Robb, secretary, was submitted 
to the city commissioners at their noon 
meeting today and will be given con
sideration by them later on.

The memorial is a protest against the 
principle of taxing all workmen coming 
to the city, and especially those from 
Montreal. They urge that the tax is un
just to the men and their employers and 
interferes with the progress of their busi
ness. They state that retaliatory legisla- j 
tion was considered by Montreal but at 
the time the measure was defeated and 
they ask that St. Joh% show similar fair
ness by repealing the existing by-law 
under which the tax is imposed. The 
matter will be given consideration by the 
council.

mm
rEiMLi .{-ML

Thursday, Odt. 17, 1912 Mistress (engaging cook) 
come?”

"Well, I think you will suit me.

Cook:—“Oh! I can come any time you like.”
Mistress:—“But your present employer won't like that, will she?” 
Cook:—“She won’t mind; she’ll be only too glad to get rid of me.”

When can yousome

LADIES’
HOUSE

SLIPPERS

man to takeWANTEP-Experienced 
' ’ charge of furnace. Apply N. B. Tele

phone Co., 22 Prince William street. 
10681-10-18.

—P. J. P.

f
POOR GEORGIE!POR IMMEDIATE SALE, gas. stove, 

dining room set (fumed oak) mission 
wood, leather upholstered, table and chairs. 
Solid mahogany parlor table, davenport, 
rugs, white beds, pictures, linoleum and 
so forth, everything new this summer. 
Sacrifice «ale. Apply thie week 164 Duke 
street, ’Phone Main 1519-11. 1488-t.f.

It

if.

8 isri
For getting up early in the 

morning, there is nothing like 
a nice pair of felt slippers. 
It makes getting up easier.

Black Felt with Leather 
Soles and Heels

85c and $1.25
Brown Felt, fancy Fur 

or Ribbon trimmed 
$1.25 and $L35

Nice patterp slippers in 
plaids and red, blue, 
green or tan felt

Try a pair for special

Away Off Sight b ,

when you are compelled to 
hold the newspaer “away off” 
know that your eyesight is 
“away off" and glasses should 
be procured at once.

2

YET IN BANK MATTER
The general manager of the Bank of New 

Brunswick still has nothing to apnounce 
regarding the progress of the negotiations 
which are being carried on with the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. Even the stockholders of 
the institution are in the dark and one 
gentleman, who represents a very large 
block of the stock, eaid that he had been 
able to get no information regarding the 
matter and had to depend on the newspa
pers for what he knew of the negotiations.

If the matter comes to a head it is ex
pected that a meeting of the stockholders 
will have to be called to confirm the action 
of the directors before any definite step 
can be taken.

IS GRANTED DIVORCE
D. BOYANER .Portland, kje., 

court before Justice George E. Bird, after 
listening to the evidence in the contested 
divorce case of Mrs. Florence N. Whit
taker of Portland against Rev. Almon A. 
Whittaker of the Shiloh colony the jury 
found for Mrs. Whittaker and gave her 

/the divorce she asked, for alleged cruel 
and abusive treatment and utter deser
tion.

Mrs. Whittaker told of the alleged ^ 
leaving of the family by Mr. Whittaker 
to go around the world' and said that ! 
she left Palestine because her children 
were in danger of starving. She asserted 
that after the family arrived here on the 
yacht Kingdom, Rev. Frank W. Sand- 
ford decided she must stay on the water 
and that she was released only when legal 
proceedings were begun in her behalf.

Oct. 17—In the supreme
nS5P~cqe5£>

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST.

:
Miss Adipose:—“I read the other day that a crew in a * regatta rowed a stroke 

forty to the minute. Show me how they do that, will you, George?"
grey,

A TERRIBLE EVENING
Are You Going to the 
Orange Fair ?

If so, try the Ice Cream at booth 
7 or 27, Made by 

J. M. NUBThKUP, 23 Paradise
Row ’Phone Main 428-31

wear !

Uj

PERCY J. STEELBURIED TODAY.
The funeral qi itrthur 8. Stubbe was 

held today àîT half past three o’clock and 
was attended by many friends. Rev. Wil
fred Gaetz officiated and interment wae in 
Femhill.

A large number of friends this after
noon attended the funeral of Jeremiah 
Harrison from St. Paul's church; Rev. Ê.
B. Hooper officiated. The body was inter
red in Femhill. Sone acted as pall-bear- 
ere. Many handsome floral tributes were 
received.

The funeral of George W. Dow was con- Mr and Mra Adams of Toronto, who, 
ducted this afternoon at half past two with their daughters, hake spe'nt the 
from hie late home in Prince street. West mer touring Great Britain and Southern 
St. John to the Manawagonieh road ceme- Europe, have taken a residence in Kent, 
tery where interment was made. Rev. George T. Somers, president of the 
W- H- Sampson conducted the services. board of trade. Toronto, and W. K. George

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Walsh was ore here on a business trip, 
held this morning from her late home in H. V. Meredith, general manager of the 
I aradise row to Holy Trinity church where Bank of Montreal, and Mrs. Mereditli 
Rev. J. J. Walsh celebrated high mass of staying at the Ritz Hotel. They will re- 
requiem. Her tour nephews were pall- turn to Canada this month. Mr. Meredith's 
bearers. Interment was made in the old visit is on business.
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mra. Mary C. Lang was 
held this morning from her late home in 
Britain street to St. John the Baptist 
church where Rev. J. W. Holland officiat
ed at high mass of requiem. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

£4] 1

3ÜÜ
Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
REAL ESTATE.

The purchaser of the Ottawa Hotel, Mr. 
MacDougall, of Montreal, has had good 
evidence of the profits afforded by invest
ment in St. John real estate, and has 
ehown hi* confidence in the soundness of 
the evidence. His hnst purchase was the 
George Corbet property in Haymarket 
Square; after holding it a short time he 
«old at a profit and now promptly puts 

j his profits into another local investment, 
j Jardine & Rive acted for him in each of 
the transactions.

il
!le- fiPERSONALS

Jeremiah Kelly has returned to Boston 
after a visit to his home here. He 
to attend the funeral of his father.

Miss Annie Gillen, of East St. John, ar
rived home today after visiting friende in 
Boston.

R. A. Macintyre arrived home last night 
after a trip to the north west. He Iras 
been away about a month and went as 
far as Prince Albert

Charlottetown Patriot:—Mi& Susie M. 
Nash left this morning on a fortnight's 
visit to St. John.

Rev. Neil Herman has resigned from 
the pastorate of Immanuel Baptist church, 
Truro. N S. Ill health wae the

Hants Journal:—Mrs. G. Edgar Tobin 
C'f Jemseg. N. B„ who lias been the guest 
of her mother for a few weeks, left for 
home on Thursday, accompanied by Mr. 
Tobin, w^io spent a week in town.

Capt. E. ,T. Reed, seventy years old, 
and the oldest whaling master in active 
service, sailed from New Bedford last 
week, in command of the brig Viola, . n 
a cruise after sperm whales. Captain Reed 
has been following the sea since he 
» bey

came

Halloween
Novelties

/ IS.. •'4v.sum- x
LANCASTER BOARD OF TRADE.

A meeting of the .Lancaster board of 
trade ha* been called for Friday evening 
at eight o’clock, in Temperance Hall, Main 
street, Fairville. The public have been in- 

! vited to attend for business of importance. 
The bye-laws committee will meet at half 
paet seven o’clock. The meeting has been 

i called by order of the president, James 
i Masson.

x
“Oh, weren't you dreadfully angry when Harold' kissed you last1 evening?” 
“Yes—terribly—every time."—New York World.See our Charlotte St. 

Window
THE REASON WHY.

Dr. Lewis White Allen, the Denver 
physiologist, was giving an informal talk 
on physiology upon the windy, sea-front
ing porch of an Atlantic City hotel.

"Also,” lie said, “it has lately been 
found that the human body contains sul
phur.”

“Sulphur?* ’exclaimed a girl in a blue 
and white blazer. “How much sulphur is 
there, then, in a girl's body?”

“Oh,” caid Dr. Allen, smiling, “the 
amount varies.”

“And is that,” asked the girl, “why 
some of us make so much better matches 
than others?”

RAD.
saw Hunter, and be looks pretty 

had. What's the matter with him : do 
you know ?”

"Compound fracture.”
“What sort of a compound fracture?”
"He a broke, and Miss Richly, discover* ^ 
g the fact, broke her engagement to

New Chestnuts
25c a lb.

New Figs
18c a lb.

“I justTo commemorate the centenary of the 
death of General Sir Isaac Brock the Lon
don branch of the Upper Canada College 
Old Boys’ Association will place a wreath 
on the mural tablet erected to hie memory 
in the south transept of St. Paul’* Cath
edral. In part the wreath will be 
posed of laurel and maple leave*.

Many military and other notables as
sembled on Monday night to meet Colonel 
Hughes at a dinner he gave at the Junior 
Naval Club. The guests included Colonel 
E. W. D. Ward, under secretary of state 
for ws*i th» E>rl PmrâqqaltJ. gir Wi

I

ing
com- him,”

When making oread and butter pud* 
ding, sprinkle each slice of bread ; nd 
butter with desiccated' cocoanut instead oi 
currants, and strew some on the top. This 
will make a change from the ordinary 
pudding, and will be found very tasty.

Mrs. Abbie Merrill, seventy-live 'ears 
old. of Turner, Me., is believed to be the 
oldest woman driving an automobile in 
that state. She is often to be seen speed
ing over the road's of Turner, driving her 
machine a§ tun>trtlv —— nhaugom».

I
GILBERT’S GROCERY

Th*»* Mel» 112 14$ CkerletUSt. was

Y ■f
i, ___ .... ____ ia-

Royal Corn Salve
applied a few nights kills 

the corti outright

15 Cents.
-at the

rmal PHARMACY 47 King Street
"The high grade store*'

i

Stove Lin ings That Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up at Main 1601 And Have Solicitor Call.
'Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven '’
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SÇe peeping ’Simeg an6 gfar II 11 llJFl*l|dIllll I Ladies’ Dull Calf 
Walking Boots 

$3.S2to$5.P°

SHOOTING SUPPLIESYou’ll not want 
your money 

back when you 
taste it.

But it’s sold 
that way.

35, 40 and 50c. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 17, 1912
Mr

Omer: KUae K. Qenong, Cecil Mntai

à
g!

;
1 We are showing some ex

ceedingly nice lines in Button= RIM AND CENTRAL FIREto ignorance and neglect rather than to 
poverty. Of 1,000 canes taken at random 
in the congested centres of this city only 
2 1-^ per cent, were found to be cared for 
adequately. Twenty-five per cent, were 
moderately careful, wlfile all the rest were 
grossly careless, ignorant and in most cases 
morally incompetent. Quack treatments, 
quick cures, medicinal remedies, came in 
for much adverse criticism.. Lots of fresh 
air and sunlight, and a generous dietary 
together with plain, healthful sanitary en
vironment form the only cure, according 
to today's lectures.”

Touching this matter of treating 
culoeis, St. John continues to oury the 
dead. "A case was brought to the atten
tion of the Times this wee* where a moth
er is afflicted with the disease, but remains 
with her little children because there is 
nowhere else for her to go. Such a con
dition of affairs is a disgrace to any com
munity of civilized beings.

and Laced Walking Boots at 
$3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and

CONCERNING TAXATION EMPTY AND LOADED

; SHELLS
The question of taxation ia arousing in

terest in Halifax a» well u in St. John. 
Both cities realize the need of more rev

end both realize also that the exist-

CARTRIDGES 5.00.
Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Gun and 
Rifle Covers, Decoys, Calls, Hunting Knives, etc.

Good Fall Weight, Soles, 
Medium and Cuban Heels, 
Perfect Fitting Popular Lasts.

Call and See Them.

Black and Smokeless Powder.^Shot, Wads and 
Animunition for All Kinds of Shooting.

i eane,
ing system is not the beet that could be 
adopted. The Maritime Merchant is dis
posed to favor the Cleveland system, 
which “substitutes a scientific unit system 
for the rule of thumb method.” We

LIGHTER VEIN
HE MUST BE SHY.

"Pretty bashful sort of chap, isn’t he?”
"Bashful? I should say so. He’s the kind 

of fellow who’d stammer and stutter and 
break and run if opportunity came up 
smillingly and tried to shake hands with 
him.”—St. Louis Republic.

AT HER OWN SHRINE.
Jack—“That suffragist has a pretty good 

opinion of herself.”
John—“Yes; I guess she is the only 

man she ever loved.”

T.MSAvmf a sme.il™quote:
"In' Cleveland the tax rate fell from 

M2 to 1.80. The tax rate rather than, the 
taxation seems to be the dhief bugbear. 
It is considered that a city’s credit is im
paired aa soon as the rate goes above 2 
p: «., and in Halifax this is very likely 

■ to happen unlee come provision is made 
to fix a higher valuation, for the rate i« 
mow 1.96. In St. John the rate also hov
ers around the 2 p. c. mark, and the legis
lature b„a fixed things so that the St. 
John city council must figure its finances 
to keep the rate at least down to that 
point. There is no statutory limitation in 
Halifax, but there is a desire on the part 
tt most aldermen to safeguard the city’s 
exedit, which is at present exceedingly 
pood. Those who have investigated the 
question believe that the unit system of 
appraisement will give, some relief; for at 
present, while the poorer class of property

in many

The Old Original Self Feeder— 
The New Silver Moon

tuber-

-

- /'For years the Feeder which has given most satisfaction and has been the general fav
orite iti St. John, as elsewhere, is the one made by the

Self-control is one thing a man always 
has until he needs it. fI UNDERWEARNOT MERELY A GAME.

Too many view matrimony as a game 
when they ought to consider it their life 
work.

Èurrell-Johnson Iron Co., of Yarmouthi
Well, the cold weather will freeze up. 

the mudholea in the roads.
♦ ❖ « 4»

The Moncton Transcript charges that 
the dismissal of Magistrate Kay is the re
sult of a political bargain.

, <$> <S> «> »
Again it may be observed that it is a 

dull day which does not produce some in
teresting real estate news in St. John.

This is the stove we handle—have handled for many years—in fact the only one we 
have handled.

If you buy a Self-Feeder, see that it is original and genuine—don t accept a substitute 
► —“one just as good.”

We carry a good stock of all four sizes—Nos. 11,12,13 and 14. Place your 
order early—there’s always a shortage of “SILVER MOONS later in the season.

' Children’s Winter Vests and Drawers,
17c.,' 23c., 25c.. 30c. to 50c. each.

Ladies’ Underwear, 18c., 22c., 25c., 36c.,
50c., 80c.

Ladies and Children’s Woollen Gloves? —■ ,• 
15c., 20c., 22c.. 25c.. 50c.

Cashmere and Heavy Wool Hose—Big 
stock at best prices.

STRONG COMBINATION.
Knicker—“How does Jones manage to 

save so much out of his salary?”
Bocker—“Inherited talent; his father 

was a policeman and his mother a chorus 
girl.”—Judge.

A PRETTY GIRL.
“Pretty? Well I should say!” '
“But they have no family tree.”
“Do you think of the tree when you 

see a peach?"—Louisville Courier-Journal.

THE CLASSIC NEW ONES.
I cannot sing the old songs,

Their strains I have forgot.
I must attempt the tunes to which 

They dance the turkey trot.
I cannot sing the old spngs;

They’d say with haughty shrug,
"Get busy, Bard, and spiel a rag 

That fits the bunny hug!”

Is fully taxed, the better cl 
their full «hare. Emerson & Eisher Ltd., 25 Germain St. «MOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

83—85 Charlotte Street

cases escape
The tendency would thus be to make 

the incidence of the taxation more equit
able as well as gain a little in the value 
qf assessable property. Once the system 
fa changed to a scientific basis, the system 
•would largely take care of itself In the 
future.”

i
London Truth has a word of criticism 

for those English politicians who come to 
Canada and make speeches of a partisan 

The criticism ia not withoutcharacter, 
some justification.

In choosing a site for a new school build
ing the Board will do well to make pro
vision for ample playgrounds. No 
mistakes should be made in this matter.

<$ <$> <8> <8>
With the cost of diving going up and the 

mercury going down, it is a relief to know 
that one of the Servian armies will move 
on Uskub through the Agri Palanka Pass 
and Kumanova. ,

Another matter of interest is the ques
tion of exempting improvements In whole 
mr in part. One of the assessment com
missioners of Toronto has just returned 
from a visit to the cities of Western Can
ada, and reports that the principle of such 
exemption works out well, and he believes 
it would be satisfactory if applied in To
ronto. If in Toronto, why not in St. John 
land Halifax? >

•i*
more

—Washington Star.
HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

Try to win the friendship of your bu
tcher, so that you can go to hie ice box 
and pick out your own steak.

It is easy to screw a lawn-mower 
up so tight that your neighbor1 can’t use 
it after he has borrowed it. |

Don’t use your discarded furniture for 
kindling wood. Store it in the attic. A 
west side man recently sold to a second
hand dealer a 20 years’ collection of old 
furniture and got $1.85 for it.

It is no longer fashionable to cut a 
boy’s hair by putting a large bowl upside 
down on his head and trimming np to the 
edge of it. Take him to a barber’s and pay 
■for the hair cut out of the boy’s savings 
bank.—Qhieago Tribune.

I

That St. Johnl wanted Boston to win the 
world series was plain to the observer 
who watched the faces of the citizens’a£- 

yesterday. That base

A VALUABLE WORK
The Child Welfare Exhibition in Mon

treal has won the highest praise from an 
authoritative source.

V
fter the news came 

ball is king was made clear by the almost 
universal interest in this series.

Dr. Herman Eis- 
baah, of the staff of the University of 
Leipsic, and a writer of note, remained 

in Montreal for the express purpose 
ef seeing this exhibition, and in an mter-

.3> ♦ * *
still some people in St. John 
know what ia going on here.

L ■
There areover

COAL AND WOODwho do not 
Occasionally one visits Bged’s Point, gazes 

the dredges, and asks what those 
Would you

. v V

MASTER MASON”WOMEN.
You may talk about 
Their style and all that,
But the smaller the woman, 

The bigger the hat.

view he says:—
7‘Of the many rare 

■which I have been privileged to witness in 
Canada, none has equalled this In point 
of real human interest and value to soc
iety. From my knowledge of civio condi
tions, both here and in Europe, I am pre
pared to state" that this Child Welfare 

" movement is one of the meet beneficent 
eociaf agencies of this generation. When 
I was first informed of the project I was 
Inclined to place little confidence in its 
outcome. It-occurred to me that the peo
ple who would visit such an exhibit would 
do so from motives of curiosity and would 
Slot benefit from He educational preten
sions. After spending a week in close ob
servation of the crowds which throng this 
dtiplay, I admit quite freely that my pre
conception was wrong. The Child Welfare 
Exhibit is a great educational force. For 
the mothers, the others, end the children 
•who visit it dsily it means a new lease 
fof life, a new interpretation of existence. 
In thus successfully handling a great, soc
ial exhibition such as this, Montreal is do
ing a work of value to society far beyond 
national boundaries, because no visitor 
from another country can go away with
out being impressed with the great prob
lems which this exhibition solves in so

and interesting sights :women,out at
things are doing out there, 
believe it? Yet H ie true.

<{><§> ® <$
from Ottawa indicate that Mr. 

has a divided cabinet. Mr.

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

».
An Excellent Tobacco

—Yonkers Statesman. 
You may talk about women,

Who giggle and flirt.
But the fatter the woman,
The tighter the skirt.

Cut from our originel “American Navy” 
plug. Equally good as a smoke or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco. /

. BOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
? ROCK an TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

Reports 
Borden still 
Monk and Mr. Nantel are said to be very 
determined in their opposition to such a 
naval policy as would satisfy some other 
members of the cabinet. Mr. Borden is 
paying somewhat dearly for his alliance 
with the Nationalists. They keep him in

:

$7.00
HARDCOAL

—Indianapolis Star. 
You may talk about women,

The bold or sedate;
But the fatter the woman 

The shorter her mate.
—Chicago Record Herald.

*

The value in a ton of hard coal is in 
the heat in units it contains. A ton of 
the Pea size of hard coal contains just as 

heat units as a ton of Chestnut,

hot water.
<$><$>❖❖

. The Montenegrins are said to have won 
another victory. As the whole population 
of that country is lees than 300,000 it ie 
■quite obvious that without powerful sup
port its victories would soon tease. Al
ready it is said the Montenegrins realize 
that they have paid too dearly for the suc
cess thus far achieved.

L C. R. CHANGES
many

“ï Pea hard coal is used ex-stove or egg. 
tensivel-y for domestic purposes in 'all the . 
American cities and to a large extent is 
displacing Chestnut and stove sizes for use 
in ranges, round stoves and furnaces.

Moncton, Oct. 16—An important change 
ie announced in connection with the en
gineering department of the Intercolonial. 
The board of management has been in
formed from Ottawa that by recent order- 
in-council the office of chief engineer has 
been abolished. W. B. MaçKenzie, who 
was ohief engineer, is appionted “right of 
way and lease agent.”

Complete details of the change have not 
yet been ’ received, but it ie understood 
Mr. MacKenzie will retain some of the 
present staff, while others at present on 
his staff will be distributed in other de
partments. T. C. Burpee continues as en
gineer of maintenance.

At tonight’s meeting of the city council 
C. A. Steeves, recently appointed police 
magistrate in place of James Kay, dis
missed, resigned aa city solicitor and Hon. 
C. W. Robinson was appointed in his 
stead.

Jkmee Dunlap was appointed assistant 
city engineer at a salary of per month.

It pa^s to invest your money wise
ly. And it has been proved over and 
over again that it pays to invest your 
monqy in diamonds. There was never 
a' time when it Was impossible to 
make good loans on diamonds as col
lateral. If you have surplus cash for 
investment, come in and look at the 
steel blue, white and first river dia
monds I am carrying.

V1N01IA
In most American cities it is called No. 

2 Chestnut. It is the next size smaller 
than Chestnut.

We have 200 tons of Pea hard coal now 
landing. Price $7.00 per ton delivered on 
the East side. Terms cash with order.

of this it

CASTILE
POE FEAST AND-MUSIC 

HEAT IN NICKEL PROGRAMME - 79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRY If you want to secure some 
will be necessary to place your orders 
promptly.

2 Lb. Bars
25 Cts.

Guaranted Pure

At the Nickel, the mid-week hill of last 
night and today was one that sent away 
well satisfied the large crowds in attend
ance at all the performances. It was one 
of the best programmes given in a long 
while.

Miss Miller, soprano, has the opening 
number, a dainty song For You. Bright 
Eye, which she sings nicely. Then copies 
a series of twelve pictures of recent 
events of world interest taken by the 
Pathes. These pictures include scenes in 
the New York Giante’ last game with the 
Boston Pilgrims in the National League 
race, yacht races at Cowea, four scenes 
at Seattle, German soldiers loading a 
steamer with a 16,000 ton cargo, several 
fetes in the United States and the last 
motion picture in which General Nogi 
figured.

Mr. Baxter sang with feeling 
Night Little Gifl, Good Night,” and this 
evening will sing two songe.

Jim Bludso, the noted poem of Former 
Secretary Hay of the ’United States was 
shown in picture story—the fatal race 
of the Prairie Belle on the Mississippi, 
Bludso’s heroism, the tragic scenes at the 
steamer burned and as Bludso .drove her 
to the bank, saving all lives but his 
own. It is a thrilling drama built true to 
the lives of the statesman poet’s story.

Miss Breck concluded' her artistic sing
ing of The Kerry Dances and tonight her 
number will be Ecstacy Waltz. The pro
gramme was brought to a close with two 
excellent. Biograph comedies with three 
solos, the orchestra music and the pic
tures referred to it makes an hour of ex
ceptional enjoyment.

New Fall and Winter Stocks Coming in Every Wepk
Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Knitted Weol Goods,

; Great Value in Golf Coats : : :

WETMORE’S — 59 GARDEN STREET

J. S. GIBBON & GO.■Impie a fashion."
This is very high praise, and is the more 

•welcome, one would think, from the need 
of a solution of social prcAlems in the city 
of Montreal. Take, for example, the hous
ing problem, infant mortality, and the ex
treme poverty in some sections, which are 
almost the despair of social workers. 
There is also the problem o< dealing with 
tubercules. Charts of statistics treating 

■of this disease are shown at tfoe Child 
Welfare Exhibition. A Montreal paper

i

No. 6 1-2 Charlotte street 
and No. 1 Union street.

: :

IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

f THE NORTH WEST* FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 1

All policies are guaranteed by the Union Assurance Society, Limited 
of London England

Porter's Drug Store
COR. ONION AND ST. PATRICK SIS.

Choice Gravenstein Apples, 25c 
a peck; No. 1 and 2, $1.50 
per bbL and up.

TILLEY <& CONLON, Agents at St. John, N. B.10c a qt. 
- 20c a pk. 

- 3c a lb. 
Try Our Special Tea, 30c a lb. 

4 lbs. for $1.00/

Cranberries 
Potatoes 
Squash -

■ays:—
"Prominent amongst these charts ie that 

’devoted to the estimated annual financial 
|oes to the comanonlty from the presence 
of tuberculosis of the lungs. Professor Irv
ing Fieher, of Yale University, the great 
Authority on this question, has analysed 
this financial aspect as follows: The par- 

. till or complete lose of earning capacity 
for two or three years, increased expense* 
for food and nursing equivalent to $2,400, 
average age expectancy lowered to thirty. 
Applied in the ease of Montreal, this 
means an anual loss to the community of 
$8,000,000. This exhibit, which Is easily 
the largest and most elaborate, was today 
in charge of a special staff of six demon
strators who explained it to at least 2,000 
persons. The first step was to impress the 
visitors with Montreal’s unenviable posi
tion. In a list of fifteen représentative 
sections of the civilized world, the Prov
ince of Quebec ranks eleventh, and the 
city of Montreal ie responsible for more 
than half of the total provincial mortal
ity from lung tuberculosis. The average 
per 100,000 in the province is 188.14, in 
Montreal 319. During the ten years 1896- 
1906 the total deaths from tuberculosis in 
Montreal were 33,190. Deaths from ' all 
other contagious diseases 
amounted to only 24,615, or almost 10 per 
rent less. The Child Welfare Exhibition 
ia making a determined effort to stem the 
fatal tide. It is shown clearly that in the

Office 129 Prince William street, next to Bank of New Brunswick
What is said to he a record in military 

bridge building was made last week, when 
Co. E., 2d Battalion of Engineers, Ra
tioned at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., threw 
a pontoon bridge across a channel of the 
Missouri River, a distance of 902 feet, in 
12 hours. When the bridge was com
pleted the company of 125 men marched 
across it to their camp. The deptli of 
water in the channel is twenty-nine feet.

"Good
CONFECTIONERY R.P.®W.F. STARR, Ltd.

Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 
Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Silled promptly. ■

" 49 Smythe St - 220 Union St

Hard Slabwood LandingColwell Bros.
•Phene 1523-11

61 to 63 
Peter SL EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St. DRY AND CLEAN

:

Order at Once.Lowest Prices.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

TWENTY YEARS A DRUNKER Green Gage Plums 
Pickling Cucumbers 

Green Tomatoes
- AT -

:*
A 10-year old girl has just been made 

swimming teacher at a public bath-house 
in Santa Barbara, Cal. She is Georgia Car- 
many, a junior in the Santa Barbara High 
School. A few months ago she received a 
certificate attesting her competency as a 
swimmer, and she is said to be the young
est girl on the Pacific coast with such a 
certificate. Her pupils will be women and 
girls.

BY NEAL TREATMENT
experience of e prastksng sad his brother, one of the best 1909, he was al! in. I had heard of of the change that that treatment

Physician amongthoussnèsof cases Insurance Agency Directors in the Neal treatment, but when I effected in him. He has re-eetab-
of remarkable redemption fcom America, tells the story. “My considered my brothers condition lished himself in his practice, got-
bondage of étions drink which brother,” be writes, "had used and stocked it against tbe pronom- ten on hi» feet again financially,

«b* glorious leaani of liquor to extreme excess ever since tion chat he could be cured in three and has again taken his place among
Ncsl Instituts sehisvaeats, tbs he was twenty-one yea» old- He days, I must confess it reduced my the sober; clear thinking men.”
story of » a ustnim doctor who was was oneof the kind who would never faith in the proposition. But I got If you have any donbt about the
WTe4 stands out like a ekyeeraper admit that be could not stop, but as my brother’s consent and he did efficiency of the Neal treatment,
above an oidinary baUding. Over the years went on, his condition take the treatment, I have no try it yourself,
two years ago this man was saved, became more helpless, and in Dec., words to express my appreciation

The

JAS. COLLINS
201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.J

.&STEED
fcCBEEssa PILLS
Are the acknowledge* leedlng remedy for all Penal* 
Oompl&inta. Recommended by the Medical Faculty» 
The genuine bear the signature of Wit, Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine). No ladf 
ihould be without them. Sold by all Chemists ft SMI 

«wa ttiamfrfc MWWd

PILES61
Dr. ChasCt Ointment will relieve yon at once 
and as certainly out* von. OOo. a pox : all 
Sealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates « Co., Limited, 

. , , . . . Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this
vast majority of cases tuberculosis is dus saper and enoloss 9b. stamp 10pay postag*.

combined NEAL INSTITUTE, 46 Crown Street, Corner King 
Street East.

B. L. Stevens, ManagerPhone Main 1685

«IIII

Somebody in Your Family
is taken suddenly ill and the Doc
tor wants the medicine at once, the 
question is how can we get it the 
quickest, that is easily solved just 
telephone us ( 1339) and our 
messenger is there in a minute and 
the medicine returned in the short
est possible time. ^

Try us and be convinced.
Prices consistent with highest 

quality.

RELIABLE” ROBB««

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.
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ALBORN OPÉRA COMPANY BRINGS 
REMARKABLE SCENIC EFFECTS

,. ï

“Let Him That Needeth 
Shoes Prepare to Buy 

Them Now”

Special Sale of Infant’s, Childrens 
and Misses’ Winter Coats

It is claimed that the Messrs. Abom 
have a scenic adornment for the Bohem
ian Girl, such as never before supplied 
this opera, and one that takes raqk with 
the famous Metropolitan Opera House, 
and in carrying out the detail of the opera, 
in its sfx scenes, they are introducing a 
number of novelties among them a caval
cade of horses, which figure prominently 
particularly so in the pursuit of the Gypsy 
chief at the finale of the first act, which 
shows him with the child Arline, that he 
is abducting in his arms, riding Wildly up 
the winding road of the mountain, follow
ed by a score of cavalry men. Three per
formances only next week, Wednesday 
evening with matinee and evening per
formances Thursday.

I

Manufacturers’ Samples and Odd Lines of This Season’s 
Styles-Natty, Warm Garments For School and Play at 
Great Reductions For Immediate ClearanceThis is the advice tendered by the Shoe Journal and 

they-g° on to say : “
then

.i

Commencing Friday MorningThis is a fact“ Shoe Leather is going up. 
which all authorities acknowledge, and which 
bread winners in fear and trembling „ are. 
forced to face."

I

LOT 1. Infante’ Ooate, ages 2 and 3 years, in navy, brown, reseda and cardinal plain 
and fancy cloths and brow# and fjrey Tweed effects. A variety of styles in double breasted1 
coats buttoning close to neck, bone and brass button trimmed ; some With good warm linings 
of flannel and flannelette. Sale prices, each $1.80, $1.78, $2.00, $2.80, $2.76.

IITOiEMBIIS « SI. JOHN;
IE E MUSES ora

,.*r

In the Face of Even This Warning
THE EQUINE SPY At THE UNIQUE.

Due to the fact that of late the Unique 
Theatre has presented some of the finest 
motion pictures ever seen in the city» 
the cosÿ house has now a standing repu
tation, richly deserved, that places it in 
the foremost of the maritime provinces 
picture theatres.

Yesterday’s feature was an excellent ef
fort of the Solax Co., in two parte, The 
Equine Spy. This picture is a singular 
one in many respects, but particularly for 
the fact that an educated horse, Don, 
plays the role of a hero in a manner that 
elicited the heartiest applause from yes
terday’s audiences. The story is one of 
war and heroism, and: being worked out 
in the Solax style, is made both 
tional and very interesting.

A very clever piece of work is where 
Don lights-the signal fire and also his 
stealing of the revolver from one of the 
guards.

Another subject well worthy of men
tion is Thanhouser’s “Conductor 786.” 
This is a decided diversion in motion 
photo plays, the unfolding of the plot af
fording one an opportunity to glimpse in
to the life of a street car conductor, see
ing life in a fashionable hotel, and a 
look at an interesting baseball game.

The Unique features for the week-end 
will be Imps two reaj drama, In Old Ten
nessee, and a novelty from Thanhouser, 
Nursie and the Knight, enacted by an all 
child cast.

We are offering Women’s Russia Tan Calfskin Blucher Cut 
Laced Boots, Goodyear Welts, at LOT 2. Children’a Oo&te,i ages 4, 6, 8, 

10, 12 years; Friezes, Blanket Cloths, Re
versible Serges in reseda navy, brown, and 
electric ; Tweeds in grey, brown and heather 
effects. All well made coats, high 'Collars 
buttoning to'neck, also with regular collars 
and revers. Sale priées, each $136, $1.80, 
$1.76, $2.00, $2.60, $2.78, $8.00, $3.80 and 
$4.26.

LOT 3. Misses’ Coats, ages 12, 14 and 
16 years. Navy and grèy Friezes with fancy 
eollars and cuffs o£-materials to match ; light, 
medium and dark Tweeds with fancy rever
sible eollars and cuffs, large fancy buttons; 
single and double breasted styles, large 
fancy shawl Collars and coats fitting close at 
neck. Sale prices, each $2.76, $3.60, $6.50, 
$7.00. $7.60. v

x$2.98 a Pair
that,in a short time must sell at $4.00

WHAT'S THE INFERENCE?

«

WATERBURY ® RISING, Ltd
King St. • Union St Mill Sj. .

i

Z SALE WILL START AT 8 O’CLOCK IN COSTUME SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.sensa-

.
>•

Winter Weights in Ladies’ IÇnit Underwear ■

■ v,
ti

We are carrying a very large 
stock of all the leading 'American 
Watches which we are in a posi

tion to offer at exceptionally « low prices. Also

Gruen “Veri-thin” Precision Watches, 
Agassiz and Longtnes Watches, 

Dreadnought Watches.
Beautiful New Designs in Ladies’ Watch Cases in 14k Gold 

and in Gold Filled. ,
Watch Bracelets in Many Original Designs.

■Watches 26c. Hygelan Vests, heavy cotton, 
white and natural, drawers to match.

36c. very fine quality Vests, a nice fall 
and winter weight, drawers to match. ,

40c. Velva Vests, long and short 
sleeves, cream, unshrinkable, good weight, 
drawers to match. .

-40c. white and natural Vests, heavy 
quality mixture, unshrinkable, drawers to 
match; also at 50c. and 55c.

60c. Ootton and Wool Vests, white and 
natural, good quality, cfrawers to match.

60o. Hush i Vests, white and natural, 
soft texture, good and warm, drawers to 
match.

Stanfield’s Vests and Drawers, white 
and natural,, guaranteed unshrinkable, per 
garment 70c:, 75c., 856., 90c., $1.15, $2.00.

LADEBS’ UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

Zenith Vests and Drawers, long and 
short slêeves, white only, great quality, all 
guaranteed, per garment 856. and $1.15.

All-Wool Vests and Drawers, white 
and natural, per garment $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75, $1.95.

Penman’s Vests and Drawers, natural, 
per garment, according to size, from $1.15 
to $1.35.

Penman’s Vests and Drawers, white 
and all-wool, unshrinkable, . excellent 
quality, per garment $1.50.

The celebrated Wolsey Brand, Vests. 
Drawers and Combinations, all-wool and. 
thoroughly reliable, from $2.40 up.

Silk and Wool Veste, Drawers and 
Combinations, 85o. up.

_Vests, in different qualities, short 
sleeves; Drawers, knee length, several 
weights.

Combinations in heavy white cotton, 
high neck and long sleeves, 95c.

Combinations in natural and white, 
high neck and long sleeves, $1.15. ■

Combinations in very fine wool, high 
neck and long sleeves, ankle length ; high 
neck and short sleeves, knee length; low 
neck and short sleeves, knee length ; high 
neck and short sleeves, ankle length; 34 
and 36 inch budt, $1.85; 38 and 40 inch 
bust, $2.15.

Combinations in heavy white wool,

t
A ■

GREED FOR GOLD, z 
The presentation of the two reel pro

duction “The Greed for Gold,” at the 
Gem yesterday gave pleasure to all who 
witnessed it, ae it was a finished produc
tion, exciting and interesting, protraying a 
thrilling dramf capably enacted. It deals 
with one innocently wronged through the 

' guilt of another man and shows the 
treachery and baseness of human nature 
when the “mighty dollar" ie the goal 
which it is desired to attain. The story is 
one which appealed strongly to those who 
saw the picture yesterday, and throughout 
the 2,000 feet of film there was not a dull 
moment. To this picture was added a reel 
of two comedies, "The Maiden and the 
Pie-faced Indians,” and ‘‘Turning the' 
Tables,” both of which proved hearty 
laugh makers. Miss Ethel Sweeney was 
heard in a new character song and the -or
chestra had a pleasing line of late novel
ties in the musical programme. ^

I

Ferguscm® Page01 M«nje!Œws41 King St $2.35.
Black Tights, ankle length, 85c. to $2. 
Black Tights, knee length, $1.10. 
fights, in sky bine an£ navy blue, suit

able for evening wear, $1.60.
A fall line of Children’s Vests, Draw

ers and Combinations, 20c. to $135.
See king street window display.

VIOLET GLYCERINE SOAP
IOC# a CaKe à for 25c.

ASK FOR FREE SAMPLE.

AT SAMUEL H. HAWKER S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise How.

.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.photosZ; L 8
ORANGE FAIR PE WlNfflS MORNING NEWS « IK EESWe hope you are contemplating photographs 

for Christmas gifts and an early sitting 
will insure satisfactory work. Soft Satin 

Underskirts
ANOTHER, SHIPMENT IN

Ladies’ Winter Coatings
The Royal Oasett^Lday- eoWaitis of

ficial notice that Chipman A. Strove*, bar
rister, has been appointed commissioner of 
the City of Moncton Civil Court and Pol
ice Magistrate of Moncton in place of 
James "Kay, removed for ceuee.

In Anglican church circles in Connecti
cut diocese a sensation has been caused 
by a petition in divorce being filed by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Curtis. Brenton, of Hart
ford against her husbend", Rev. Dr. Cran- 
ston Brenton, professor of English litera
ture and candidate for suffragan bishop of 
the diocese. Intolerable cruelty is the 
charge. She asks control of their six-year 
old son. The sensation, has been increased 
by the fact that Mrs. Brenton has mys
teriously disappeared.

The limé for remitting half of the duty 
upon cement imported from the United 
States will expire on October 31, and after 
that date it is said there will be no remis
sion of the duties.

About three^hundred persons attended 
the Orange fair in St. Andrew’s rink last 
evening. The Carleton Cornet Band was 
present and rendered a very pleasing pro
gramme.

The door prize, of $5 in gold, was won 
by ticket No. 1442. Tuesday night’s prize, 
a ham, was won by J. P. Clark, of the C. 
P. R. office. The prize winners at the 
different games last evening were ae fol
lows: '

Shooting gallery—Douglas McArthur, 
Jr., set of carvçrs.

No. 1 excelsior contest—Ladies’ prize, 
glass dish, won by Miss Barnes.

Excelsior contest—Gentlemen's prize, 
picture, won by Wm. Dryden.

No. 2 excelsior contest—Ladies’ prize, 
hand bag, won by Miss A. McKay.

No. 2 excelsior contest—Gentlemen’s 
prise, fancy glass, 'won by Charles Smith.

Gent's bean tosa—Box of cigars,- won by 
John Carson.

Ladies’ bean tosa—Jewel esse, won by 
Mrs. W. Monahan.

Air gun contest—Fancy clock, won by 
W. Ferguson. ,

Ten-pin game—Small clock, won by W. 
Ferguson.

Wheel of Fbitune—Ham, won by Doug
las McArthur, Jr.

The St. Mary’s Band will be in attend
ance thia evening.
r -------------- • --------------- ,

Among the many letters received by 
County Clerk Patterson at Camden, Pa., 
concerning election matters is one from 
B. J. Potter of 68 Man ville road, London, 
who wants to know if he can vote this 
year for president. He has been out of the 
country for eighteen years, he says. He 
was naturalized in 1893, and as he never 
made any change "the clerk informed him 
that he can vote if he returns to the 
United States in time to be registered.

THE REID STUDIO, Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

of good wearingJust opened. Among them many Reversible Cloths in the 
latest color tones and in soft warm quality. Grey with- plaid 
bapk, fawn with plaid back, bronze with green, bronze with 
tan, and dark gray with light grey reverse, i

Spruce Clapboards 
1 Douglas Fir Doors

quality
$2.25 each

HemlocK Boards
Inside Finish

!PricesJ. Roderick & SonGood $1.35 to $2.25 yard Suitable to wear with street 
costume, house, or evening 
gown; cut on close fitting lines 
with scant flounce, pleated or 
trimmed silk fringe. All the 
popular colors represented, 
king’s bine, grey, cadet, j as 
well as the ever serviceable 
navy and black.

PRICES

LowStock
BRITTAIN STREET.•Phone Main 864

jAlso popular Tweed Coatings, heavy and warm.
„ w $1.35 to $2.25 yardEXCELS ALL OTHERS - 

15 JEWELS
PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED IT

A. $ J. HAY - Jewelers • King St

GOOD WATCH 
FOR THE , 
WORKING We are prepared to show you the very 

latest designs in
MAN

MORNING LOCALS Silk BlousesAtlemtle Brand Dominica Limes
/ Beet Grown.

Hoedell <SL Debow, Wholesale Distributers
TEL. 228 I I to 6 WATER STREET.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THESE.

i 1
$2.25 to $3.98to match or correspond with your 

costume.
The styles were never prettier, or the silks daintier than 

they are this season. Each one has the real artist’s touch in 
the trimmings, a vest of sheer shadow lace, a filmy jabot, to 
finish the Robespierre collar, or a tiny bit of color, that gives 
distinction to the make-up. ,

The Silks are new two-tone or fine pencil stripe Taffetas, 
in greys, blues, tans or white and black.

The schooner Laura C-» Captain Greaser, 
arrived yesterday from Perth Amboy with 
450 tons of hard coal for the Ç. P. R.

A quantity of cured fish was taken from 
a west side warehouse recently and the 
police are on the lookout for the guilty

'

Double Width 
Costume

persons.
Wflilam A. Quinton has been appoint

ed a coroner and Robert Maxwell and 
John 8. Eagles have been appointed just
ices of the peace.

Thomas McLaughlin of 36 Marsh Road, 
whose eon was killed by a fall from a 
train in Kentucky recently, has received 
from the undertaker there pictures of his 
son, the church in which the eervice was 
held and the cemetery in which he was in
terred. He also received a. letter from the 
parish priest expressing his sympathy.

It is not likly that an inquest will#be 
held into the death of Miss Lilian Nich
olson.

James Harold Manning, son of Dr.
James Manning,) is the winner this year 
of the medal offered to the High school 
student writing the best English essay.
The subject was The Future of St. John, 
and the judges were unanimous in declar
ing Master Manning's essay the best of 
the five submitted. An elder brother was 
last year's winner of the medal.

The evidence taken by Commissioner 
McLellan at his inquiry into the police 
department xyas submitted to the other 
commissioners yesterday afternoon. The 
evidence will not be made public yet, if at 
all and the results of the inquiry are ex
pected to appear in recommendations to 
the council.

Premier Flemming passed through the 
city yesterday on his way to Halifax, 
where a conference of the three premiers 
of the maritime provinces will be held to 
discuss the matter of maritime reprsenta- 
tion at Ottawa.

G. R. Blair, clrk in R- B. Travis’ drug 
store, North End, while climbing to reach 
an upper shelf in the store last evening, 
pulled the shelves down on top of himself 
and received a bad cut in his leg from 
a broken bottle. Dr. F. J. Hogan dress
ed the wound.

Members of the Board of School Trus
tees yesterday afternoon visited several 
sites suggested for the new Douglas Av
enue school. At the next meeting a com
mittee will be appointed to take further 
steps.

Victor Dubreuil, federal government fair 
wage officer, has been in the city inquiring 
regarding the wages paid on government sought for in many out of the way places, 
contracts. Recently Haley & Son, St. Stephen, ac-

An alarm was rung from box 17, Bruns- quired the right from the Messrs. Hawk- 
wick street, last evenmg for a fire in a ins, of Pennfield, to cut the soft wood on 
chimney. It was extinguished before the Eastern Woif Island for the sum of $1,- 
department arrived. 200. They have eight years in which to

Wm. Hawker has a coin of the new]get it out,

1and in steering to one side, the machine 
turned turtle, pinning Mr. Steeves under
neath, just where he sat at the wheel.

W. F. Branscombe, manager of the Do
minion Express Company, who was with 
him, jumped and escaped injury. Dr.^Wil- 
liamson was called, but on arriving found 
life extinct, and had the body removed 
home.

Mr. Steeves was the Dominion Express 
agent of the town, and was a very popular 
and obliging official. He is survived by a 
widow.

YARMOUTH MAN KILLED
SUks"Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 16—The saddest 

accident which has occurred in Yarmouth 
in yearn, happened tonight when Andrew 
Steevee was instantly killed by the turn
ing over of his auto in Hartford, about six 
miles from town.

Ae far as it can be learned, the machine 
was going at a rate of about fifteen miles 
an hour when a team loomed up in front,

. i

new two-tone effects
Liistrous Taffeta, Mesealine, 

or soft draping Pailette, in 
large variety of shades, stripe 
or shot effects ; blue and black, 
tan and green, blue and gold, 
rose and green, etc., beautiful 
color combinations that make 
up prettily in afternoon or 
evening gowns. All double 
widths.

Prices $2.98 to $8.50 ■ iTo keep stove*, from rusting during the 
summer months rub with a flannel dipped 
in kerosene.

Popular Neck Pieces of 
Marabout

:

Piles Quickly 
Cured at Home

I

Alarm!! 
Clocks ! !

ï
i -

in great- variety with Muffs to match
Black Marabout Stoles,
Black or Natural Marabout Stoles,.. 7.25 to 10.75
Iron Grey Marabout Stoles................
White and Black Marabout Stoles, ..
White and Natural Marabout Stoles, 7.86

$5.26 to $6.76

$1.15 to $1.357.75
m 7.86 yard8.25We are showing 18 varieties of Alarm 

Clocks. Some ring in the ordinary old- 
fashioned Way, others are Intermittent, Tat
too, Siren and Musical. Nickel, Brass.

Prices 65c to $3.00
The Lookout. $1.25; Ironclad, $1.40; 

Big Ben, $3.00
See Our King Street Window

F. W. DANIEL ®, CO.A i

!London House, corner King and Charlotte streets d

Prove It to Yourself That Pyramid Pile 
Remedy Ends Pile Torture. * Chinese republic, presented to him by a 

local Chinese, who fought in the recent 
revolution. It bears an inscription in 
English as well as in Chinese.

SUICIDE IN STRIKE MUSE an attempt to murder, was sent to work 
on the line now under construction for theMany a bad case of piles has been curfd 

by just a trial package of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy. It always proves its value and 
you can get the regular eize 50 cent box 
from any druggiet, but be eure you get the 
kind you aek for.

Simply send your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Co., 445 Pyramid. Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich., and you will receive a 
sample package of the great Pyramid Pile 
Remedy iq plain wrapper, by return mail, 
all charges prepaid.

Save yourself from the surgeon’s knife 
and its torture, the doctor and his bills. 
Pyramid Pile Remedy will do it, and thou
sands of testimonials tell you emphatically 
it,is the world’s remedy for piles.

Amount railway, and, being of very bad 
behavior, was sent back to jail, where his 
impudence to the prison authorities entail
ed corporal punishment of thirty lashes.

All the criminals and political prisoners 
in tihe jail then protested, and demanded 
the abolition of corporal punishment. On 

St. Petemburg, Oct. 17-Particulars of *eir request being refused about forty 
. .. , -, . , . , , of the politicals out of 500 inmates de-the strike and surades which have lately clared a hunger etrike thet lasted aeTeral

taken place in the Kotarmarsky prison days, besides which four of them commit- 
and hard labor colony at Nertchinsk, Si- ted suicide, two by taking poison and two
beria, are given out. It appears that’s byoP«tog their vein,

... , „ . , Judicial authorities of Irkutsk have been
common criminal named Brilliant, under „ent to NertchiDek to investigate the mat-
a sentence of eight years’ hard labor for. ter.

Serious Situation in Prison Where Con
victs Unite Against Corporal Punish- 
meat

BOUGHT ISLAND TIMBER. 
Beacon:—The demand for lumber for 

pulp and other purposes has become so 
great, and the sources of supply have be- 

limited, that material is being

j

come so

T

*A

Damask Huck 
Towellings

For Fancy Towels
15 inch, 24c., 33c., 38c., 50c. 

per yard ; 22 inch, 3Cc. per 
yard. Designs Rose, Sham
rock, Spot, Shell, Thistle, Fleur 
de Lis, Pansy.

24 inch, 45c., 60c., 65c. per 
yard. Chrysanthemum, An
chor, Maple Leaf, Money 
Suckle and Fancy Bordered.

ONE SPECIAL UNE
Three designs—Maple Leaf. 
Shamrock and Fleur de Lis, 24 
inch, only 25c. per yard.

New Embroidered Pieces,
round, 6 inch, 8c. ; 8 inch, 10c. ; 
12 inch, 15c. ; 18 inch, 25c. ; 30 
inch, 45e. each.

New Embroidered Pieces,
hemstitched, 17x27 inches, 25e. 
and ,35c. ; 17x36 inches, 30c. 
and 40c.; 17x45 inches, 33c. 
and 45c.; 17x54 inches, 46ç. 
and 55c.; 32k32 inches, 40c, 
and 60c.

LINEN ROOM

!

WH.TH0RNEaC0.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

*ïif

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

1
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BOOMS AND BOABDINO WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELP FOB SALE AUCTIONSTWELFTH TIME 
ROOSEVELT HAS 

BEEN NEAR DEATH
"DOY WANTED—Jewelry business, Allan 

Gkrndry, 79 King. 10670-10-2»
rrO LET—Front parlor with board, 62 

Waterloo street. 1234-tf
rj.IRLS WANTED—Acadia Box Company 
u Canterbury atret. 10670-10-21

VX/ANTED by Not let, general 
' References required. Apply M 

Hoyden Thomson, 184 Germain street. 
1486-t.f.

p'OR SALE—Ruber tired coach and win
ter coach for $300.00. Apply “Coach” 

Times office do you Want

A HOME,
10-24TT BATED Furnished Room, No. 9 Brus- 

eels street, comer Union.
10617-10-22

maid, 
rs. J

TBON WORKERS WANTED at Keith’s 
"*" new theatre, south aide King Square. 
Apply Thoe. McLaughlin. 10676-10-19

"K'OR SALE—Rubber tired coach for 
' $300.00. Apply “Coach” Times office.

* 10-22.
Some account was given in a recent issue 

of the Times of a holiday in Fredericton, 
and a ride up the Nashwaak Valley beyond 
Marysville. Even more delightful wae an 
afternoon carriage ride through the parish 
of Kingsclear to a point overlooking the 
beautiful Keewick valley. Leaving Frederic
ton one is first impressed by the beauty 
of Wihnot Park, which must afford a very 
great amount of pleasure to the citizens. 
It is a broad park dotted with trees, and 
having a pretty pool hot far from the high
way, and along one of its avenues a very 
pretty effect has been produced by setting 
out on either side young spruces and keep
ing them closely trimmed, with the result 
that they present a solid mass of dark 
green, cone shaped.

Riding along the valley it was found that 
in some places the Valley Railway usurps 
the place of the highway, which is being 
diverted; and in some places it has been 
necessary to move buildings. Considerable 
work has been done on the line beyond 

e*caPe- ... Fredericton. Passing through Kingsclear
On one occasion, while the colonel was some very handsome farms are seen, and 

driving through Lenox, the carriage in exceptionally fine orchards. Arrived at a 
which he was riding was struck by an pojnt some eight miles from Fredericton 
electric car and William Craig, one of the there is a magnificent view of the Keswick 
secret service men with the president, was valley. Much of it is wooded, in the valley 
killed. as well as on the slopes. The view is

In 1908 John Coughlin was arrested on broad one extending over many mile» an 
the colonel’s premises at Oyster Bay. He it is doubtful if anywhere in New Bruns- 
had in his possession a loaded revolved wjck is found one more attractive. One 
and was begging to see the colonel, then can readily understand haw an old country 
president. farmer, gazing upon this valley, would find

In 1907 a plot to kill the president was jn it lt least something suggestive of his 
unearthed in Cincinnati through the mur- native land, and would be impressed with 
der of a Hungarian named Kess. the fact that here would be a good loca-

In the same year another plot emanat- tion for a thrifty agriculturist, 
ing from Newark, N. J„ wae discovered. On the way down the valley a call was 
This tjme it was Pennsylvanian anarchists made at Kamp Kaskesiboo. in a small 
who were aggressors. open space looking out upon the broad fit.

In 1906, at Portland, Ore., a Pole was John. As we drove in, a young maple tree 
arrested and disclosed a Nihilist plan to threw all the brilliance of crimson and 
kill the president. pnrple and gold against the green back-

During his African tour in 1909 he was ground of a poplar Whose leaves had not 
charged by a huge lion. yet changed their color. The camp itself

On May 28, 1906, a man named Robert with its veranda, Rs large living-room and 
P. Lewis was arrested at the White House fireplace, its kitchen and attic, is an invit- 
following allegations that he had threat- ing place, and a 
ened the president’s ljfe.

On June 4, 1908, the colonel was thrown 
from a horse, which reared and fell back
ward into Rock Crtek. Only the colonel's 
throwing himself beyond the heels of the 
frightened animal saved hie life.

withmO LET—One large front room,
|A' board, 40 Horsfield street.

10614-10—22

VyANTED—A butcher for work jn 
T slaughter house. Apply, to James 

Shortall, 10 Lady Hammond Road, Halifax,
BrogPùB, | gg

TURST-CLASS Carpenters wanted. Ap- TJÔRSE FOR SALF—6 years old, weight 
ply to the secretary of the Carpenters’ 1350 lbs. Apply Briekley Bros’ Stable,

Union, Opera. House Building, evenings 7 150 Union street. 1480—tf..
to 8. Wages $3 a day.

VyANTED—Middle-aged woman as house- 
’ ' keper in a small family. Apply No. 11 

St. Patrick street, city. No children.
10660-10-18.

rj-UINEA PIGS—Pets for the children 
50c. each. H. B. Purchase, 99 Duke 

10628-10-23

The attack upon Colonel Roosevelt in 
Milwaukee is the twelfth time that he has 
had à narrow escape from death, or has 
been in danger of assassination.

On October 5, 1903, a man who gave the 
name of Peter Elliott and his home as 
Minneapolis, was overpowered, by officers 
on duty at the White House, after he had 
fired his revolver at them. He said he 
had called to see President Roosevelt.

On October 27, 1905, within an hour of 
his forty-seventh birthday, Colonel Roose
velt faced death in a collision in the Mis
sissippi, when the steamer on which he 
was riding crashed with a United Fruit 
Company boat, sixty miles below New 
Orleans".

While bear hunting in the Mississippi 
river bottoms in 1906 the colonel was at
tacked by wounded bears and had a nar-

Double house almost new, two flats, 6 
rooms eaclt, and bath. Situated North End. 
Price right for quick sale.

street.N. S.ITO RENT—Room for gentleman, heated, 
,J"' electric light and telephone. Address 
L. J., Times Office.

FURNISHED ROOMS with or without 
“ board. Apply 114 Elliott How.

10568-10-21

Apply to F. L. POTTS," 
96 Germain St.

(3JRLS WANTED—Girls from FairviUe, 
Carleton and North End. Good op

portunity for girls sixteen yearij of age or 
over. Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Limited.

10651-10-23.

10570-10—21

10665-10-21. WILL SELL AT A BARGAIN—Glen- 
wood Cabinet Range, in use only four 

months, in perfect order. Apply ' “Stove,” 
care Times Office. " 10593-10-48.

L'OR SALE—Beautiful “Hardman” Piano 
Player, good as new, with about sev

enty records of selected music. A Bargain. 
H. P., care Times Office. 10558-10—21

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY I
Restaurant business in 

a New Brunswick town, 
paying a net profit of $12 

tiiallbl per day; fully equipped 
SBES with booming business.

Price $3,500 cash. If you 
|| are interested in a propo

sition of this kind, and have the cash to 
invest, you can do business-with me. The 
above gives you all the necessary informa
tion as to paying qualities. Enquire F. L. 
POTTS, office, 96 Germain street. "

T47ANTED—Two good carpenters. 
" ply Peters’ Tannery, Erin street. 

1483-t.f.

Union street.
[FURNISHED ROOMS and Lodgings. 
A Apply by phone, Main 1816-11.

10448-10-22.

YtJANTED—A girl for general housework 
’’ to go home at nights. Apply in the 
morning to Miss Hunter, 34 Sydney street. 

1482-t.f.
TTOYS WANTED—Four smart boys six

teen to eighteen years of age. Apply 
T. S. Simms & Co., Limited. Union street.

10652-10-23.

IJOYfi' 16 to 20 years of age wanted at 
McAvity’s foundry. y 10640-10-19

VV7ANTED—One or two good smart boys. 
Apply Humphrey’s Shoe Factory.

10621-10—19

(FURNISHED ROOMB-Terms reason- 
■*" able. No. 7 Charlotte, over Sterling’s 
harness store. Apply evenings. 23—tf YI/ANTED—A capable general maid also 

a housemaid at 32 Carleton street.
10646-10-23.■A F^-® SALE—One Second Hind Heating 

Boiler, No. 3, Daisy. Apply W. J. 
Crawford & Co., 169 Union "street.

’Phone Main 797.JANE Large Room with or without board, 
f ' " 171 Charlotte street. 10479-10-18.

"DOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters St. 
f ** 10417-10-23

jÈl/ANTED—Lodging 
■ ** ’ ply 46 /Cliff street.

YVTANTED—Female Order Cook. Best of 
' ' wages given. Apply North End Res
taurant, 727 Main street.

10525-10-19
12-10—tf.

F®® SALE—One horse, cheap. New and 
second hand sloven wagons. Twenty 

express wagofis, in thorough repair. One 35 
horse-power automobile. Balance exhibi
tion carriages. Send for prices. Edge
combe’s, 115 City road. ’Phone Main 547.

Mission easy chair, 
table, dock, book
shelf, foot stool, ma
hogany chiffonier, 
secretary, oak hat 

/tree, Mission hat tree, new Silver 
Moon stove, almost new, walnut 
haircloth parlor suite, mahogany 
parlor suite, etc. by auction at 
salesroom, 96 Germain street, Fri
day afternoon, , October 18th, at 
2.30 o’clock. Goods sold without 
reserve. F.L. POTTS, auctioneer.

UyANTED—A maid for general house- 
’ ' work ; • references required. Mrs. Keat- 
or,, 167 King street East.

or Boarders. Ap- 
10389-10—22 "DOTS WANTED—Apply James Mc- 

JJ Dade, Mill street. 1474—tf.1477—tf.
(FURNISHED ROOM, to let. Apply by 
. letter “C. H. R.” care Times.

1436-t.f.
"M"URSE MAID WANTED. Apply 17 

Peters street. 1461—tf.
YX7ANTED—A few men. Peters’ Tan- 
' nery. 1467—tf cla ve

WOOD FOR SALE—We
charging some very choice hard wood 

which we will sell low while landing. Jas. 
W, Carleton; Tel. West 37-11. *

are now dis-VA/ANTED—Woman Cook at Hamilton’s 
” Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

"ROY WANTED—Moore’s Drug Store, 
"IJ Brussels street, comer Richmond St.

1465—tf.

,T ARGE Double Room—Heated, telephone 
, Eleotric lights, Etc. Mrs. Irving, 87 

10003-10-28Bowel! Street 1460—tf.
ï i

10507-10-26WANTED-Five Masons. A. Harris, 18 
Meadow street. 10652-10—21.

<BOOMS and Boarding,

(ROOMS FURNISHED or unfurnished, 
Jl> 65 Exmouth street. 9776-10-22

23 Peters St. 
9839-10-25

QENERAL GIRL WANTED. 
Restaurant. 7 Mill street.

Smith’s 
1408—tf F^R SALE—1 wire cot and mattress, 

$7.50; 1 old walnut bureau, $12.00; 1 
mahogany rocker, $7.00; 1 flock mattress, 
$2.50; 1 willow rocker, $2.00; 18 yards lin
oleum, 35c. yard; 1 range with hot water 
front, $17.00. McGrath’s Furniture and 
Departmental Store, 10 Brussels street. 
Tel. 1345-21.

i^ANTED—Young man about 16 years 
’ of age to assist in office. Must be a 

good writer and accurate at figures. Apl 
ply in own handwriting to P. O. Box 133, 
St. John. 1463—tf.

WANTED-General Girl, Mrs. 
' ' McLaren, 5 Paddock street.

J. S.

1466-ti.
: (FURNISHED ROOMS-8 Coburg St.

9781-10-21. XX/ANTED—Young girl to assist with 
' ’ housework. May go home evenings 

if desired. Mrs. Geo. R. Ewing, 84 Duke 
street. 1 10488-10-18

f-
I -'([O LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap

ply 107H Princess street. 1359—tf t= Very Valuable Free- 
Hold Property 

I Known as 
“Oddfellow’s Hall” *

YA7ANTED—An experienced grocery clerk 
and teamster at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

1457—tf. FUR SALE—All varieties of Prize 
Pigeons. Apply 53 Carmarthen street. 

1435-t.f.
(FURNISHED ROOMS with dressing 

! , *■ room connected. Also running vgater,
" 58 Coburg Street. Enquire mornings.

9586-10-21

(TJRLS WANTED in Ganong Bros.
Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. B. 

Good salaries and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our own boarding-house, 
which is presided over by a very competent 
matron, for a very reasonable amount. In 
addition to salary we give a bonus to girls 
who work regularly, 
are.. Yours truly. Ganong Bros., Ltd.

"MACHINISTS WANTED. Apply Pender 
& Co. 1453—tf. FXTENSION Ladders, sizes from 20 to 

60 feet. St. John Sign Co., 168 Union 
1338M.

ROY WANTED-At once. A. Gilmour. stained glass window pre
sents what J. W. McCready informed us 
was a 'portrait of the distinguished 
red man for whom the camp was named. 
Kaskesiboo, Mr. McCready gravely narrat
ed, was the eon of Glooecap, and was the 
gentleman who when the moose grew so 
tall that they were eating the tops of the 
trees beat them down to their present size. 
The charter of the company which owns 
this camp is one of the most remarkable 
documents in existence. It bears under 
its sesl the signature of a former governor, 
and gives the company full authority to 
buy, beg, borrow, steal or otherwise ac
quire, and sell, give away or otherwise dis
pose of anything and everything that might 
be required to satisfy the ordinary needs 
of human beings, with some to spare. The 
club has an annual quoit tournament and 
duck suppeBl’PjSrhap® there are many duck 
suppers. At all events, Kamp Kaskesiboo 
is an inviting place.

We heard two sermons preached on Sun
day while in Fredericton. The first was 
in the morning in the Baptist church, 
preached by Rev. Dr. MacDonald, and the 
other in the evening in the Cathedral by 
Rev. Dr. Van Allan of Boston. It was 
worthy of note that the chapter read at 
the morning service in the Baptist church 
was part of the second lesson at the Cath
edral in the evening, and that each speak
er dwelt upon the same aspect of the reli
gious life. Dr. MacDonald had as the head
ings for his discourse To Know God, To 
Love, Serve and 1 Enjoy God. He dealt 
with the meaning of the last phrase “To 
Enjoy God,” and pointed out how man 
could get into such relations with the /Lu
ther of all good as to find in that relation 
the trueèt enjoyment. Dr. Van Allan in 
the evening at the Cathedral in an address 
directed especially to students pointed out 
to them how they might pursue a course 
in life which would make them “Friends 
With God.” There was a marked difference 
in the formal portion of the services in 
tile two churches, but when'it came to the 
sermon, while the subject matter was pre
sented in a different way by each speaker, 
it was quite clear to the listener that the 
ministers might have exchanged pulpits 
without disturbing the serenity of any 
hearer.

ROA,RDING—44 Exmouth street ’phone 576. BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the owners to sell 

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday morning, October 19th, at 12 
o’clock, noon, the very valuable property 
situated on the corner of Union street and 
Hazen avenue, and known as “Oddfellows 
Hall.” This is one of the best built prop
erties in the city, and can be easily con
verted into an up-to-date business stand, 
being the coming thoroughfare from all 
points leading to and from the city and 
being only three minutes’ walk from Union , 
depot. For investment purposes this is 
one of the finest opportunities now on 
the market. Sold without reserve. Size 
of lot 50x89 feet M. or L For further 
particulars apply to

:fc 544.1.I
(JJ-REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 

and children’s coats, ladies’ house 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

ROY WANTED to learn printing busi
ness. Apply Fred Doig, 85 Germain 

1444-ti.

I
Write for particul-

street.AGENTS WANTED
VyANTED—By the end of October, cap- 
T ' able girl for general housework. Must 

have good recommendations. Apply Mrs. 
Tapley, 152 Douglaa avenue. 23—tf.

QUR BUSINESS IS EXPANDING and 
we are able to use more men in all 

departments. Murray & Gregory. Every
thing in wood and glass for buildings.

1434-t.f.

V

BUIE FOXES FOR P. E. MB|T.1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
■ to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
•repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
(Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

ONE DOSE RELIEVES 
H COLD-NO QUININE

I VVJANTED—A housemaid. Apply to W\ 
' ' M. Jarvis, 198 Princess street, in even

ing, or at office 118 Prince William street 
during office hours. 10454-10-434

VX/ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
” Apply, with references, to Mrs. R. 
H. Brace, 223 Princess street.

VATANTED—A girl to sqlicit housework 
T ' trade and do collecting. Address F. 

D., Times Office.

Charlottetown Guardian: Two handsome 
black foxes were shipped to the Agnew 
ranch at Aiberton from Charlottetown 
this week- They were bought from W. R. 
Dennis," and it is said that they cost their 
new owner $10,000. Sixteen pairs of /blue 
fores from Alaska arrived in Summersidc 
by the Empress the other evening, the 
first of this breed tA ooime to Prince Ed
ward Island". They -Were for J, E. Milli
gan. Lot.. 7.

North Sydney Herald: A batch of foxes 
ten in all, cooped -up in three innocent 
looking boxes, came up on the Newfound
land steamer yesterday and this morning 
went on the express train bound for 
Charlottetown, where they are consigned 
to one W. J. Gillis. The animals are valu
ed in the neighborhood of $7,000. Of 
course they are not blacks; if they were 
they would represent more like $70,000. 
They are silvers, however, and some day 
they will be" worth a great deal more than 
the first named figure. This is the second 
lot of foxes Jo this town from Newfound
land, and another batch is due to arrive 
this wdek from Channel.

BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE
Miss EthelynC. Master] of Somerset 

street who is (Spending the autumn at 
Brown’s Flat, the guest of Mrs. George 
M. Palmer, had a pleasant surprise on 
October 10, when city friends remembered 
her, by a birthday postal shower and 
useful presents; all wishing her speedy 
restoration of health.

AA7ANTED—At once, shoemaker; steady 
work all winter and good wages. Ap

ply J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, West.
10244-10—18.

ROY Wanted to learn the barber busi
ness. H. A. Pierce 26 Dock 8t.

1393 tf.

WANTED—We have an un-j A GENTS
"rv usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apifiy B. C. L. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont.

Pape’s Celd Compound Cures 
Colds and Grippe in a Few 
Hours

1430-t£1682-ti.I
F! L. POTTS, 
96. Germain St.

| AGENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt's 
"ca" Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

ROY WANTED—Apply Horace C. 
Brown, $2 Germain street. 23—tf: .- i 1410—tf.

APPLES !. APPLES !
Fifty barrels choice 

^ apples, Market square, _ 
Friday morning, Oct. 
18, 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
* * references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 

ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 2S-tf.

You can surely end Grippe and break 
up the most severe cold-either in head, 
chest, back, stomach or limbs, by taking 
a dose of Pape’s Cold Compound every 
two hours until three consecutive doses 
are taken.

It promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose Stuffed 

feverish
mucous catarrhal discharges, running of 
the nose, soreness, stiffness and rheumat
ic twinges. .

Take this wonderful compound as di
rected without interference with your 
usual duties and with the knowledge that 
there is nothing else in the world, which 
will cure your cold or end Grippe misery 
as promptly and without any other assist
ance or bad after-effects as a 25-cent pack
age of Pape’s Cold Compound, which any 
druggist can supply—accept no substitute 
—contains no quinine—belongs in every 
home. Taste* nice. 1

100 MEN WANTED for hard labor;
-also concrete mixer and men for all 

kinds of trade; wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50* Apply to Lewis Corey Co., 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-ti.

17-24

«= 4ao—tf. it: .. MONEY FOUND FLATS TO LET ness, sneezing, sore throat,up,WANTED
(THE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
*■*"" ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
machine. Price, $1.50. Rubber Stamps 
of all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Works. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
.with Sign Markers. Second hand National 
Cash Register cheap. Don’t pay Trust 
(Prices or agents’ big commission. See me; 
fl can save you money. R. J. LOGAN, 73 
Germain street. 10-1—tf.

Steamer “Premier"
Is Now on Her Regular Route
BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND.HEED'S 

POINT. KINGS COUNTY, ». B. 
Beginning Monday, June tt, leave Reed’s 

Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate pointa 

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from Sk John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train „• 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures vxm 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon is 
after 4 o'clock as possible.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT 82H Peters 
^strfet. 10634-10-23.XA7ANTED—Warm room with board for 

"an elderly lady. “Central,” M. B.
10623-10-22.

u
fpO LET—Flat, rental $200.00, 7 rooms. 

•Address C. A., Times Office.
10605-10—22

care Times.
-*

Ayr ANTED—Manufacturing Company re
quires a competent -stenographer for 

its ! chief executive. Apply giving refer
ences, and stating salary expected to Man
ufacturer, care Times. 10615-10—18

rpO LET—Modern flat, furnished, partly 
1 furnished, or unfurnished; moderate 

rent; good situation. Apply G. G., Times 
Office. 10473-10—18I

XATANTED—Two coatmakers, J. G. Wil- 
’ ’ llama, 546 Main street. 1419—tf. FURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. 

For information ’Phone West 20.
816—tf.

FOUR FLATS TO LET-86. Rockland 
"*" Road, with latest improvements ; new 
house will be completed 1st November. For 
particulars apply H. J. Gareon, Telephone 
1861-31, or 1461-11.

^yANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
TT feathers. 8. Pointen, FairviUe.

(10143-10-22.

SITUATIONS WANTED SEVEN YEARS 
OF MISERY

KVANTED—Position by Young Man for 
office work or shipping department; 

can furnish bëst of references. Address' 
!&. G., Times Office. 1478—tf.

\yANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
’’ FLOUR, because it is net excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24X4 pounds.

i
: ON THE OTHER HAND.

“It seems so strange to us, you know,” 
the American traveler was saying, “wheu 
your people speak of the 'honorable 
brella,’ the .honorable teacup.’ 

i orable scissors,’ and the like.”
“Yes,” said his educated Japanese host; 

“to your unaccustomed ears it muet sound 
so much more absurd than ‘happy accid
ent,’ ‘grateful warmth,’ or ‘glad tidings.’.”

9691-10—21.

T-TOLLANDER, middle aged, with firat- 
class references in Canada, also from 

vpresent position, wishes to change (free 
last week of October.) Experienced in 
driving hones and looking after cattle, 

[able to do stable and barn work and 
generally useful in and around house. 
[Permanent position in gentleman’s house 
for private family in town or country pre
ferred. Address Hollander, Times office.

10569-10-21.

LAKE STEAMER SINKS;
MEN AND WOMAN SAVED

urn- 
the ‘hon-WANTED TO PURCHASE HOW SHE KNEW.

Mrs. Commuter—“But how do you know 
what kind of people the Browns are if you 
have never met them?”

Mrs. Mutler—“I have heard their phono
graph selections.”—Pnck.

YATANTED
' ' coat makers and a pressman; steady 

employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger- 
i 23-t.f.

AT ONCE—Two first class How Mrs. Bethune was Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

VyANTED—Kruger Coin, old coin, jubi
lee stamps, old pistols; Samplers old 

church communion tokens. 116 Germain 
10467-11—10

main street.

t Eleven person», one of them a woman 
were tossed about by the stormy waters of 
Lake Erie for two hours and finally suc
ceeded in landing on the beach sixteen 
miles from Erie, Ça. These were the 
ship’s company of the lake freighter S. 
K. Martin that went down four miles off

street, St. John.
SALESMEN WANTEDf: WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s

cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. ‘Jail or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

I- Sikes ton, Mo. — “For seven years I 
suffered everything. I" was in bed for 

fofir or five days at a 
time every month, 
and so weak I could 
hardly walk. I bad 
cramps, backache 
and headache, and 
was so nervous and 
weak that I dreaded 
to see anyone or 
have anyone move in 
the room. The doc
tors gave me medi
cine to ease me at 

those times, and said that I ought to 
have an operation. I would not listen to 
that, and when a friend of my husband’s 
told him about Lydia E. pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and what it had done 
for his wife, I was willing to take it 
Now I look the picture of health and feel 
like it, too. I can do all my own house
work, work in the garden and entertain 
company and enjoy them, and can walk 
as far as any ordinary woman, any day 
in the week. I wish I could talk to every 
suffering woman and girl, and tell them 
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done for me.”—Mrs. 
Dema Bethune, Sikeston, Ma 

Remember, the remedy which did this 
was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

It has helped thousands of women who 
h^re been troubled with displacements, 
inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and 

I nervous prostration, after all other means 
/ have failed. Why don’t you try it?

TENDERSSALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
required. Positions assured. Earn 

good wages while learning. Write today 
for list of hundreds of positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $6,000 a year. Address 
Dept. 543 National Salesmen’s Training As
sociation, 156 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN invites 
Sealed Tenders for the following work, viz:

Excavation, backfill and cartage for 
main sewer renewal in Union street and 
for water main in Duke street.

Also for the construction of a plat
form upon the area lying between St. 
John street and the Pettingill warehouse.

Plans and specifications for these works 
are to be seen in the offide of the City 
Engineer, City Hall.

A cash deposit equal "to five per cent 
of the estimated full value of the work 
must accompany each tender.

Tenders will be received at the office 
of the Common Clerk, City Hall, until 
11 a. m. of Friday, October 18th inst., 
and none will be considered unless on the 
form supplied by the City Engineer.

The city does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

;;gjOFFICES TO LET
gf

the south shore of Lake Erie. The S. K. 
Martin was loaded' wlith hard coal, and 
cleared from Buffalo for Erie where she 
was scheduled to pick up a barge to be 
towed to Lake Michigan.

At one o’clock p. m. she sprang a leak 
às the result of her seams opeAng in the 
heavy sea. Despite the efforts of Captain 
W. J. Jock and members of his crew, 

, the water ran in faster than it could be
lou dont have to have gray hair or pumped out. The course of the ship1 was 

faded hair if you don t want to. Why changed towards the south shore, but 
look old or unattractive? If your hair is about three o’clock Captain Jock decided 
gray or faded, you can change it easily, that the vessel
quickly and effectively by using Wyeth's all into the lifeboat. Mrs. Bertha Knopf, 
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy. Apply the stewardess, and only woman on the 
a little tonight, and in the morning you boat, was the first placed in the yawl, and
will be agreeably surprised at the results Captain Jock was the last to leave the
from a single application. The gray hairs deck of the steamer. • 
will be less conspicuous, and after a few The captain’s order to take to the small 
more applications will be restored to nat- boet came none too soon, for it had 
Ul«r co!°,r" o J o 1 1 scarcely gone 100 yards from the sinkiug

Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur also quickly ship when the S. K. Martin lurched t>r- 
removes dandruff, leaves the scalp clean ward and sank beneath the waters of Lake 
and healthy, and promotes the growth of Erie, nothing remained in sight but the
the hair. It is a clean wholesome dress- top of her mast. Then the battle to reach
mg which may be used at any time with shore started, and after a two hours' fight 
perfect 8»Fety. with the heavy sea the litle yawl boat
.et a fatty cent bottle from vour drug- was brought to the beach. The exhausted 

gist today, and aee how quickly it will people were taken to the home of a farm- 
restore the youthful color and beauty of er where thev were given food, elothing 
your hair and forever end the nasty dan- and medical attention, 
ruff, hot, itchy scalp and falling hair. All Built in Benton Harbor, Mich, in 1883, 
d ï uggists sell it under guarantee that the the S. K. Martin was originally the steam- 
money will be refunded if you are not 
satisfied after fair trial.

Agent, Wassons, 100 King street.

Ft;£)FFICE TO LET—Contrail, located, 
■ newly varnished and papered. Contain
ing fine vault. Apÿly P. O. Box 168.

1308—tf. .

: VTO LET 1
-e-

rpO RENT—By day or week, large hall at 
Victoria Rink, suitable for holding as

semblies, meetings, concerts,. Ac. Apply to 
10458-10-24

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES A Simple Remedy Gives Color, 
Strength and Beauty 

• to the Hair

ï
#

HOUSES FOB SALE CPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish
ing to start in the barber business 

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply As kins, 221 Union street.

F. E. Williams.

{SEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SadE— 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 

(Princess street, St. John, N. B.
1239—tf.

STOVES

F fXOOD LINE
STOVES—Well repaired; will eeU 

cheap ; also new stoves of all kinds. 166 
Brussels street. 'Phone 1306-11. H. Milley.

OF SECOND HAND
was doomed and ordered

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERSMONEY TO LOAN
i

FEATHER BEDS made into sanitar, 
"*■ ' folding mattresses. Mail orders prompt 
ly attended to. Canadian Feather Mattrew 

10144-10-22.

(VTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ae- 
"’"x ciirities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
Street

10-17I
ENGRAVERS

Co., FairviUe.203-t.f. Stirling Realty Ltd.F- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
"*■ ' gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone
982.STORES TO LET TO LETIRON POUNDERS

Lower Flat, 209 Brussels St Rent $5 
per month.

Bam, St Patrick St. Rent $2 per month 
Barn, Hilyard St Rent $2 per month.

TT BATED STORE IN BISHOP’S NEW 
"LL Building, No. S Brussels street. Ap
ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street, or 
'phone Main 500. 1340—tf.

[fTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Inanager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machiniste, Iron and Braes 
Foundry.

SCAVENGERS
FOR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 
"L-‘ 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.

k

J. W. Morrison:1 PIANOS TUNED.I 85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.
’Phone 1813-31

HORSES FOB SALE ; ENAMEL LETTERS er City of St. Joseph. She 
long, with 28 feet beam and II feet deep 
and' was enrolled at 302 gross tons.

152 feet
PIANOS TUNED. L. W. Titus, 34 Pad- 
"*" dock street. ’Phone 1828-11.

9070-10-28
FRAMED LETTERS supplied, St. John 

Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576ÎITOR8E FOR SALE—1,200 pounds; can 
1 be seen at St. John Golf Club.

1473—tf.
Main. At the 2 Barkers Ltd., 103 Princess St, 111 Brossais St, 443 Main St, 248 King St, West End. All connected 

by Telephone 
1 Pound of Pure Ginger 25c.
1 Pound of Mustard 25c.
1 Pound of Pure Pepper 25c.
8 Bars Barkers Soap 25c.

7 Bars Borax Soaji 25a.

LAUNDRIES Strathcona Beet Family Flour, $5.80 a 
barrel.

Regular 40c Tea for 29c. a pound. 
Apples from 15c. a peek up.
Ancles from $1.00 a barrel up.

Cider Vinegar at 25c. gal.
Best Seeded Raisins at 9c. per package. 
Best Cleaned Currants at 8c. per package. 
Corn Starch, 4 packages for 25c.
Malta Vita, 3 packages for 25c.

10 lbs. Good Onions for 25c.
2 Packages Self-Rising Buckwheat forTAILORING

TA DIES’ TAILORING and Dressmaking. 
Miss Pickle, 15 Orange street.

10460-11—11

GOAL AND WOOD
25c.T AM now landing fresh mined Minudis 

"* and other good soft coals. James 8. 
McGiVern, 5 Mill street; Tel. 42.

f'OOPER’S LAUNDRY Wet wash, 420 
Union St., ’Phone 390 and the team 

10126-11-2
4 Packages Jelly Powder for 25c.
1 Pound of Pure Cream Tartar 25c.»will caU.

1

SOME NOTES
OF A HOUDAY

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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y
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1
----- 'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main MIT 

Befbrq 2:30 p.a.
And it will appear the 

same day.

---------- BATES:----------
One cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
eent. on Advta. running 
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OCTOBER INVESTMENTS
CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 P. C.

Due 1915. Interest payable half-yearly.
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUSSEX 4 P. C.

Due 1933. Interest payable half-yearly. *
TOWN OF TRURO 4 P. C.

Due 1919. Interest payable half-yearly. .
Town of amherst 4 p. c.

Due 1942. Interest payable half-yearly. 96 p. e.
MARITIME NAIL CO. 6 P. C.

Due 1922. Interest payable half-yearly.
EASTERN CAR CO. 6 P. C.

Due 1952. Interest payable half-yearly.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL ÇO. 6 P. C.

Due 1959. Interest payable half-yearly.

y
Price 

104 3-4 p. c.
Yield 

4 3-8 p. o,
*X

t.m* \90 1-4 p. c. 4 34 p. c. NEWYORK STOCK MARKET /

95 34 p. c. 4 34 p. e.
Quotations turnlahed by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh A Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Kiuianee, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B„ (Chubb’s Corner), 

Thursday, Oct. 17, 1912.

»
4 34 p. o. m•100 p. e. 6 p. c. I .

X
102 1-2 p. c. 5.86 p. e.

/Expert Advice Declared Needed „ 
By Municipalities Seeking To 
Bonow — Mortgages in Hoi-

95 3-8 p. c.
INTEREST TO BE ADDED IN EACH CASE.

The above are only a few of the high-grade securities in our list of hold
ings which we recommend to the conservative investor. We will be glad to 
give any further information that may be desired. Our complete list of Oc
tober investments will be-mailed upon request.

5 14 p. e. II . \In » •St
Am. Copper .. ..................91% 90%
Am. Beet Sugar .. ., . 09% 69%
Am. Car A Fdry . ..61% 61%
Am. Cot Oil . j . ... 58% 66%
Am. Loco.......................43% 44%
Am. Sm A Ref . . .. 87% 88%
An. Copper .. ..
Atchison ..............
Balt A Ohio ... .
B. R. T....................
C. P. R.....................
Ches A Ohio .. ..
Chic & St. Paul . . ..112% 112%
Col. Fuel A Iron ............... 42 42%
Chino Copper....................  43 43%
Con. Gas. . . . ......146% 146%
Denver A Rio G. . . . 22% 22
Erie .............
Erie 1st pfd
GrNorpfd . .x d .. 141 139% 

... 49% 49
.. 21% 21%
..161 160%
..176% 176% 
.. 22% 22%,
..29% 29%

land
|p /IJ. C. MACKINTOSH St CO. Ii(Times Special Correspondence)

London, Oct. 7—’’Scarcely one. mayor in 
all Canada has ever turned for guidance 
to any expert financial adviser/' is the 
statement of a financial writer of note, 
who reviews Canada's position in the’Lon
don money market.

"It has been whispered,’’’ he continues, 
“that of late London has shown some hes
itancy in taking up Canadian municipals; 
there have been reports of a considerable 
proportion of the recent issues being left 
on the hands of the underwriters and that 
in the case of municipalities of high stand
ing. There is certainly some truth in these 
stories.’’

This is due in part to the lack of unity 
in financial policy. One municipality in 
five years is said to have, issued six dif
ferent kinds of stock. Methods such as 
these account for the fact that Canadian 
municipal and eycn provincial stock re
cently issued have met with a very luke
warm reception in London. The British 
investor is scared by what is obviously 
haphazard finance.

"What the rulers of provincial and 
nicipal Canada sorely want and must ob
tain is expert financial advice; but this 
cannot be obtained in Canada herself, or, at 
any rate on the prairies. As London is 
the world’s treasury, there are to be found 
the financial experts who could advise 
Canadian municipal borrowers as to the 
exact condition of the market at any time 
and also as to the best terms which might 
be secured at any given moment, 
consolidation of Canadian municipal loans 
could readily be effected by competent fi
nanciers, and would represent a gain to 
Canada of millions of dollars.’’

The statement in Edmonton by a Dutch 
financier that two million dollars would 
be invested ip western Canada during next| 
year has brought the information from a 
Dutch banker that in two years more than 
ten million dollars has been lent by uk>rt- 
gage banks in Holland, on Canadian mort
gages.

Bstablished 1873. Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Haliax, St. John. . Montreal, New Glasgow,

/
Fredericton. *

46%
109%

.108 107%

. 91 91%
269% 268%

83 83% X
I

I►

.... 36% 35%

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS RECENT KOOKS 53 53
,4

Gr. Nor Ore. .
Int. Met...............
Louis A Nash ,
Lehigh Valley .
Nevada Con ...
Kansas City So.
Miss Pacific....................45
Nat Lead

>

St. Andrew’s Beacon:—Miss Georgie 
Paterson, St. John, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong Miss 
Lillian Morris, of St. John, and her friend 
Miss Porter, of New York, were in town 
this week. Misses Helen and Winnifred 
^Everett, of Fredericton, are visiting their 
brother, C. S. Everett. Rev, : Elmer David
son, of Deer Island, is at present in the 
U. S. west. It is said that the condition 
of his health may pjevent his return to 
Deer Island. Miss Edith Hewett went fo 
Pictou, N. S., last week to visit her 
sister, Mrs. T. K. Harris. She 
companied by her little niece,. Miss Mar
garet Harris, who has been spending the 
summer here. Miss Eva Monahan, of 
Elmville, and Dr. T. Monahan of Min
neapolis, have been the guests of their 
sister, Mrs. Howard Rigby, lately.

St. George letter:—Ernest D., Harvey 
has returned from St. Agathe, Que., where 

I he went some time ago for the benefit of 
his health. He is in a very critical con
dition, cansing his friends much anxiety. 
Mrs. A. -C. Toy has returned aftèr à three 
weeks’ visit in Winthrop, Mass. Mrs, E. 
R. O’Brien and Mrs. Guy Clinch left last 
week' for California. Mrs. O’Brien /in
tends spending a year with her daughter, 
Mrs. Jordan, in San Diego, Mrs. Clinch 
wil visit her nephew, Charles Johnston, 
in Los Angeles, and other relatives. Miss 
Carson is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. 
Dever, in St. John. Rev. Mr. Johnston 
has accepted the pastorate of the St. 
George 
upon hit

A very pretty wedding took place at 8 
o’clock last evening at the home of Mrs. 
Rebecca Toole, 90 St. James street, West 
Side, when her daughter, Miss Beatrice, 
was united, in marriage to George A. Cum
mings, of this city. The groom was sup
ported by William L. McIntosh, while the 
bride, who was given away by her brother, 
waa attended by Miss Mildred E. Moore. 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson waa the officiat
ing clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. Cummings 
will reside at 178 Pitt street.

Samuel Baskin Walker and Mia Hen
rietta Ella Anderson, bo til of Waterford, 
Kings Çounty, were united in marriage 
yesterday afternoon by Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan, at. the residence of S. B. Folk- 
ins, 158 Duke street! They will reside in 
Sussex.

\
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A “Soft Goods” Season 
in Clothes

45
96% 66

N Y Central................... 116% 116
Nor Pacific .. .
Nor A Wat .
Pacific Mail ..
Pennsylvania ...

-.127 127%
. .116 115% I'J

/34%
..124% 124%

People’s .............................. .. 121
Ry Steel Sp.. .
Reading ............
Rep Ir A Steel

mu-

37%was ac-
...:.177% 177% 
. .. 33% 33%

Rock Island........................27% 27%
...111% 111
..145% 145

Southern Rly . .-,*.. 29% 29%
Utah Copper .. ..
Union Pacific...................173% 173%
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ...............
U S Steel pfd..................114% 115
Westinghouse Elçc . ,85 

Sales to 1 la. m. 192,100 shares. 
Sales to 12 a. m. 319,20 shares.

AX LEAR finished worsteds will always be worn by-men who want long 
service from their clothes, but the soft, pliable woollen fabrics for 

Overcoats and Ulsters will be a feature of the. «oayvri

There is

So Pacific .
"Soo”

V 64 64%
The wedding of Wm. J. MeF&rlane of 

Orange, Texas, to Miss Helen P. Ferguson 
of Sheffield, N. B., took place on Tuesday 
evening at the horfie of Mrs. C. Porter, 
Union street. The; ceremony was per
formed by Rev, T. J. Dienetadt.

Miss Edna Fox, of Lower Southampton, 
was recently united in marriage to Hedley 
Patterson, of Grand View. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. F. S. Todd. Mr. 
and Mrs. Patterson will make their home 
at Grand View.

In St. John's Presbyterian church in 
Moncton yesterday Miss Frances Taylor 
became the bride of Charles Bez&nson, 
Ttev. D. McOdrum officiating. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Hazel 
Taylor, with little Miss Jennie Rippey as 
flower girl. W. F. Humphrey, jr., was 
groomsman. The ushers were Jack Marr 
of St. John and Edward Robb. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bezanson left on a trip to Upper 
Canada. *

The
52% 53
79% 79%

53
a trend towards drapablc, ahapable British woollens, with pattern 

effects oi subdued type, which are graceful and effective gamyrnfr.

The Chinchilla cloth for deters and Raglans may 
not wear so s well, but they are a very attractive 
garment, quite English-looking, and we show thsgi 
in the finest Wives at from $ïo to $$$.

78%
114%

84% 84%

New York Cotton Market.
1

Oct. ....
Deer ..............
Jany ......
March .. .. 
May .. . /.. 
July ... ...

............ 10.04 10.14 10.13

............10.30 10.39» 10.33

............10.38 10.48 10.43
........ 10.58 10.67 10.63
.........10.65 10.74 10.71

............10.71 10.79 10.77
Chicago Grain A Produce Markets. 

Wheat—
Deer...............
May...........

Corn- 
Deer ... .
May .. ..

Oats—

The many styles which are impossible to describe here 
Score, with never a hint of jHging nor insistence to buy.

JOHN P. CONDON
54 KING STREET

can-be seen at ourBaptist 
> ddties. LOCAL mchurch and has entered 

At the home of Mrs. 
Calon MacVicar, in Mascarene, on Wed
nesday last, her daughter, Miss Delia 
Gertrude, was united in marriage with 
James Edward Hoyte of Letete.

V92% 92%
97 97% ■ \

THE VIRGINIAN.
Allan R. M. 6. “Virginian” was 189 

miles east of Belle/isle at ten o'clock yes
terday and is due at Quebec on Friday- 
night and at Montreal on Saturday after
noon.

■
.. ..53% 53% 53%
.... 52% 52% 52%EASILYSETTLED BROCK’S MONUMENT

Statute of Block upon thy pillared height ! 
O ’ brave Sir Isaac! emblem grand of 

tbeè!

carry it around the upper deck until it 
ie dry. Another queer punishment is in
flicted for careleesness in leaving any part 
of a sailor’s pergonal belongings out of hie 
bag. If he does so, the article ie confierai^ 
ed by the man in charge of the deck end 
put in what is called the "écran bag.” At 
the end of the week this is opened, and 
the guilty man must buy back the article 
at the price of a piece of soap.

Here-.ie another queer punishment which 
never has been removed from the statute 
book. If you are motoring or driving in 
England, beware lest you run over any
body, for if you do to and cause their 
death, your motor-car or carriage can be 
confiscated by the crown. Even a falling 
tree that caused the death of a human 
being in this country can be taken from 
its owner. This law is known as deo- 
dand.

The strangest punishment which still 
survives under modem law in England is 
that of "outlawry.” Only a few years ago, 
-in 1906 to be exact-a lawyer charged 
with forging a check was "outlawed” in 
the Glasgow high court. By this sen
tence the person of the accused is declar
ed forfeit. He cannot bear testimony in 
a court, nor sue nor defend an action. He 
cannot act on a jury nor vote at an el
ection, nor act as tutor or guardian to 
another person. If any one robs him he 
has no redress. If any one killed him, it 
seems rather doubtful if that person could 
be hanged.

Besides all this, if the "outlaw” fails to 
surrender himself to the authorities at 
stated times, and remains for a year and 
a day in the condition of a rebel, bis 
whole estate and its profits are forfeit te 
the crown.

OUT-OF-DATE 
PENALTIES IN 

THE OLD LAND

32% 32% 32%
34% 34% 34%

scr.
May........... .

Pork—
Jany ... 
May............RECENT DEATHS v ..19.42 19.35 19.32 

.19.05 19 $0 18.95
/ ' 

Montreal Morning transactions.
J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram) v

WINDOW BROKEN.
The large plate glass window in the 

store kept by J, A. Lipeett in Brussels 
street was broken, yesterday when a team 
owned by David Love was backed against 
it accidentally.

Robed in the first rays of the dawning 
light.

^it garb for such an immortality! e ~
Unyielding statue! when the heavens.smile 

Catch the first sunbeams, weave thyself 
a crown;

And when the warring tempests rage, and 
while,

Calm in the conflict, splendid be thy' 
frown.

So stood the hero in the raging strife.
While war clouds rolled and thundering 

cannon roared.
Calmly he stood and recked not of his life,

Pointing the way to victory with his 
sword!

Stand like a herald on our frontier! Stand !
And when the stranger asks, “Who 

dwelletli here?”
Tell him a race of Britons own the land,

Bid true men welcome and hid foemen 
fear,

^Tee„ speak out loudly from thy lips of 
rock,

And warn the rash invader tp beware,
For still there lives the honored, name of 

]BrOck,
And still his spirit lingers in the air.

How two invading armies yielded, tell,
< And ’™w he led his Patriot bande and (Times Special Correspondence)
How, ejm when beneath tiie Heights he Bn^P e^{bitto^ whth MrÆrgé

To Victory his spirit cheered them on. Cornwallis West got up in London recent 
Stand up, Sir Isaac, on thy rocky height, b’, one of the sights that interested vigit- 

That very height from Which they drove or* most was that of a man m the stocks 
the foe. —the queer old wooden framework with

When cliarging fierce in Queenston’e holes for the legs in which folk who had 
bloody fight. committed small offences In this country

Thy followers hurled them to the abyss were locked up. _
below. This was regarded as a curious relic of

With fixed steel they pressed them up the the barbaric past, but thp Britons who 
steep, smiled at it might have been reminded

Stirred’by the ardor of tliv latest breath, that, although the stocks, like the pillory 
While dread Niagara took hie awful leap, and the ducking stool, long have been 

Then rushed to aid the horrid work of done away with there are meted out still 
death, a lot of punishments which are every bit

Eager to victory or death they pressed. 86 medieval.
And many a brave Canadian and hie The most ludicrous of these exist m the 

foe two services—the an#iy and navy which
Were seen with bay'net in each other's were renowned in the past for the true 

breast, ties practiced in them in the name of ,ius-
To roll together to the depths below. ticc. “Keel-hauling/' as carried out by

Oh noble column on the wooded height! His Majesty s navy used to ainoun o
Beneath whose base repose' the fallen execution by drowning, while in ie army 

brave, “running the gauntlet, was a popular
What feelings strange o’erwihclm us at thy way of punishing troublesome soldiers, 

sight; Perhaps the British borrowed it frpm the
A trophy towering o’er a hero’s grave! American Indians, anyhow it was done in 

Paeans of joy and triumph, mingle we. the army' exactly as the Redskins used to
And strains of freedom and of patriot <io it—a regiment being divided mto two

pride lines and the offender being marched ke-
With tributary tears, O Brock, to thee! tween, getting one cut with a switch from 

And brave McDonnell, lying at thy each man as he passed.
side! * The public today has almost forgotten

Then shall we fear the thveat’ning foe- that each punishments existed, .vet it is 
man’s brand, only about a fortnight since v\ inston

Since arm like thine can strike it hack Churchill, who, as first lord of the admir- 
no more? alty is ruler of the king’s navee and who,

Lo, He who gave thee to our troubled is the son of Mrs. Cornwallis W est, final-
land ly abolished the childish, yet maddening

Shall still protect us as in days of yore, punishment which had been known and 
—Written by late Rev. John L. Stuart loathed for generations in the fleet 

in 1867. "10. A.”
It was called this on account of its num

ber in the regulations, and- generally 
inflicted for insubordination, the man pun
ished being treated like a naughty hoy 
who is stood in the corner. He had, in 
fact, to stand at attention from eight 
o’clock to ten each evening, facing the 
ship’s side, aft, his only distraction being 
to "watch the flies on the paint,” as the 
phrase went. He had to eat all his meals 
alone on the upper deck. Instead of rest
ing between watches, lie had to polish 
brass-work, and besides this his grog was 
stopped and he was prohibited from emok-

‘“winston Churchill never did a more 
popular thing than when he abolished 
"10 A,” but the British* tarn hope he will 
go further and wipe out ft lot of other 
ridiculous penalties that still are inflicted 
in the navy. If. for example, a inan is de
tected in the horrible offense of washing 
clothes on any night but the one especial
ly set apart for this purpose, the punie li
ment is an extraordinary one. He has to

« Many friends will regret to hear of 
Michael Walton’s death, at hia residence 
at Moes Glen, yesterday. He leaves a fam
ily of nine—Henry, of St. John; William, 
of Sou^h Gardner (Me.); Leo, George and 
Joseph, of Moss Glen; and three daughters 
—Annie, of St. John; Isabella and Mazy at 
home. He was a life-long resident of Moes 
Glen. i

Widespread refret will be felt in the 
death of George F. Gallon, who passed 
away about midnight at his home, 109 
Wentworth street. He had been ill for 
some time, but his death was entirely 
unexpected, and will come as a severe 
shock to his many friends. He has for 
many years been associated with the firm 
of White A Calkin in this city, and1 
very prominent in business circles. He is 
survived by his .wife and three children.

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 16—(Special)— 
William Wry, of Fairview, aged 94, died 
last night. Although being a very old 
man, he has never been ill until just a 
day or two ago.

Everett Corey, formerly of Upper 
Queenebury, 'who bad been in the employ 
of J. D. Dickinson, in Woodstock, for gome 
'time, died yesterday at the age of forty 
years. He is survived by hie wife, 
daughter, one son, his mother and f 
brothers.

V
ie-. iWci ’ai «B

Thd AskedW
Bell ’Phone ..
Dom Canere ..
C. P. R_____
Cottons Ltd ..
Cement.............
Crown Reserve 
Can. Loco ...
Can Converters- .. .. ........ 145%
Detroit United ..
Goodwins ..............
Halifax Elec ... ,
Dom Steel .............
Mexican Elec 
Otawa Power
B. C. Packers ... .-................149
Penman's 
Nipissing .
Porto Rico 
Rubber ..
Sawyer Massey ...........................46
N. S. Steel .............
Shawinigan .
Sherwin Wiiilams ..
Soo Rails .. > ...'.
Spanish River .
Dom Textile ., ’.
Toronto Rails 
Toke Bros. ..
Montreal Tram ..
Dom. Canners pfd .
Cottons Ltd............
Cgment pfd ..............
Can Loco pfd V.. .
Dom Coal pfd .. .... ...............107%
Goodwins pfd 

an Gen I 
Illinois pfd 
Dom Steel pfd

« 154 MIGHT’ HELP SOME.
A little excursion by iv&terir^ carts 

to various sections of the city stVvts to
day might help in keeping down the clouds 
of dust.

!o I .
69% 70%

.267 267%

■

32L it I 28% 28% Unfortunate “Outlawed” Bri
tons Whom Anybody 

May Steal From

Wif- 3.65 3.70

I58 60 FEAST OF ST. GERARD.
In St. Peter's church yesterday,the feast 

of St. Gerard was observed and his bless-» 
ing given to a large number of the congre
gation who attended the services.

POLICE COURT.
Five men charged with drunkenness 

were before ' the court today and received 
penalties of $4 and $8. Michael Cushing, 
charged with being disorderly and rising 
profane and abusive language in the Sal
vation Army Métropole yesterday after
noon, was remanded.

LARGE CHIMNEY.
The work on the annex to the St. John 

Railway Company’s power,house is being 
pushed forward rapidly and much Work, 
has been done. iThe contract for the con
struction of a very large chimney has been 
awarded the firm of H. R. Heinecke, of 
Quebec. It will be one of the largest in 
the city, standing 150 feet high and hav
ing an inside diameter of seven feet six 
indhes.

146%IN
72% 72%

: l' • ... 44 45
|‘ : 160 165

........  62% 62%\ CHURCHILL’S POPULAR MOVE87%"It was very careless of you, Mary, to 
break that precious vase in the drawing- 
room. It was four hundred years old.”

“Oh, if it was an old thing like that 
you can take it out of my next wek’s 
wages.’’—Fun.

170 173
was 150

99
First Lord Rules Out the 10 A 

From Navy Punishments— 
Some Strange Ones Still in Force 
For Jack Tar

234 234%
73% 74
83

49
38

143%t ..53 54
144% 145
.65 86%
77% 77%tv:» iJ;n - 142% 142%
49

one ..125 130B:1if our 103 103%
74% t I. . 93% 93%The death of Benjamin Clark took place 

yesterday morning at his home in St. 
Mary’s. He is survived by one son, 
Seeley, of St. Mary’s, and two brothers, U 
Albert, of Caribou, Me., and William, of 
Gaepereau, P. Q. '

Â 93% 94% A Wedding Shower
(St. Andrew’s Beacon.)

Miss Margaret Kerr, one of the most 
useful and energetic members of Greenock 
Presbyterian church, who is soon to be
come the wife of Charles S. Everett, in
spector for Eastern Canada and New
foundland for the North American life 
Insurance Company, was made the recip
ient of a wedding “shower” by the mem
bers of-the Sewing Guild and Misisonary 
Auxiliary of the church, on Monday eve
ning last at the residence of Miss Minnie 
ICeay. Between thirty and forty ladies 
were present. There were many beautiful 
gifts in fine china, cut glass, fine linen, 
etc. Mies Kerr, who was greatly taken by 
surprise, expressed her thanks in a wom
anly manner. At the ylose a committee 
of ladies served daifity refreshments. The 
floral decorations were very pretty.

a 110

CONGRATULATE ARCHBISHOP 
CASEY AND HIS SUCCESSOR

84 85
.. ..119%lec . .1’’’spy 93%

102
! The death of Barbara Ann McNab took 

place Tuesday in Fredericton. She was 
™ years of age. J. E. McNabb. a well 
known lumberman ■ of Boiestown, is a 
brother.

C. P. R.
, (Special to Times)

Woodstock. N. B., Oct. 17—The -A- O. 
H. and ladies’ auxiliary held their bi-ennial 
convention here last nitfht. The .A. O. H. 
officers for the next two years are:— 
County chaplain. Rev. F. J. McMurray; 
county president. John Keenan ; county- 
vice-president, Alex. Beaton : county sec
retary treasurer, Thomas McElroy. The 
ladies’ auxiliary elected:—County presi
dent. Miss Annie Cummings ; county vice- 
president, Mies Carrie Caldwell; county 
secretary-, Miss Alice McGindley; county 
secretary- treasurer, Miss Sadie Brown.

The following resolution was "passed by 
the convention:—

“Resolve that congratulations hé extend
ed to His Grace Archbishop Casey and 
His Lordship Bishop Leblanc on their re
cent honors bestowed on them by the 
Holy See,” The next convention will be 
held in Johnson ville.

The case of Agnes M. Rockwell versus 
Enoch 0. Parsons and John C. Hall waa 
before Judge (.andry yesterday. It is an 
action to recover the penalty provided by 
the act for not proving a will after due 
notice. The casf is an interesting one and 
is attracting much attention. L. E. 
Young is for the plaintiff and F. B. Car- 
vell for tihe defendants.

IfTÀ'l \VJi fefc.
“What with that there new scare-crow 

of raaister’s, and theae ’ere airyplanea, we 
be living in wonderful times, we be.”— 
Comic Life.

C. P. R. was 270 ih. London at ten 
o’clock this morning.

Wall Street Notes.
The death of George Saunders,__

the oldest residents of St. Andrews, oc
curred on Friday last. He was born in 
St. John ninety-four years ago, and had 
been residing in St. Andrews for almost 
Rixty years. His wife and,, family have 
been dead for some years. One brother, 
Edwin, survives Mr. Saunders.

. jone of New York, Oct. 17—The Bank of Eng
land raise» ita rate from 4 to 5 p. c. and 
American» are off 1-4 to 7-8 on that ac
count.

Atcb. earning» for September are expect
ed to show about 1,000,000 incrcaee.

The new tobacco company ha» a liât of 
director» that contain» many men of great 
financial power.

Copper market continues very firm at 
17 3-4.

Money market likely to work firm again. 
Demand from interior ia increasing. There 
was some urgent buying of steel yesterday 
and it wee not all short covering.

The outlook in the stock market con
tinues bright, but the absorbing power 
has been obliged to take a great many 
stocks in the last week and these stocks 
will come on the market whenever the 
market is broad enough and strong enough 

take them-
Trading market at present seems likely.
A. C. F. directors meet today. Most 

people expect 11-2 dividend.
The copper stocks act well.
Would wait for recesisons on all stocks 

buy them. On bulges, the high priced 
stocks can be sold.

The Reading is in strong hands, and will 
be put higher whenever they are ready to 
do it.
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OTTAWA HOTEL IS SOLD »A Y One of the moat important real estate 
deals put through lately ie the sale of the 
Ottawa Hotel, which has just been 
plcted, the transfer being made within 
the last few days. Thi« finely situated 
property in King square, was owned by 
Louis Green, and the sale was made 
through Jardine & Rive. The purchasers 
are Mr. McDougall and others in Mon
treal, Mr. Jardine said last night.

The site is a valuable one, being in the to 
heart of the business section of the city. 
Negotiations through others have been 
going on for some time for the sale of 
this property, but were called off on more 
than one occasion. Neither Mr. Green 
nor Mr. Jardine know just what d'isposi- to 
tion the new owners will make of the 
property, but it is likely that they will 
hold it as a speculation. The price paid 
was in the vicinity of (21,000.
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THE COMB’S MORNING STORT
You know the «tory the comb tell*. 

It’» a very discouraging story, too.
Day by day, a few more strands are add

ed, of hair that is turning grey, losing its 
vitality, its strength end its health.

Grey hair is as unbecoming as old age. 
v Natural pride should have ita own say. 
Vr°u wish to look young and it is your 
DUTY to appear so. You can’t even LOOK 
young if the silver threads begin to show.

Bea ” Young Woman” in looks, always. 
The grey hairs belong to the chaperon and 
to the grandmother.

Stay out of the grandmother class, until 
your years justify it, by using —

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH '

4?
A NIGHTMARE.

Mrs. Auto-Fiend': "John, you old fool., 
-*nrake up!”

wasGOING WEST.
Fredericton Gleaner.—Miss Helen Har

rison intends removing to Cranbrook, B. 
C. 0 She will he accompanied by her 
mother.

Stanley Steeves, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Steevee, of Marysville, left 
yesterday for Saskatchewan. He intends 
to locate there, where hie brother, James 
Steevee, formerly a school teacher in this 
province, is now engaged in real estate 
business. _

Miss Florence Gilbert, of St. Mary’s, re
cently resigned her position with the firm 
of John Gibson & Son, and has removed 
to Boston where ehe will be permanently 
situated.

I

TO HELP THE BUND
A GOOD START!

jFainrille Plateau Building 
Lots Are Selling Fast I

Ingenious Method of Raising Funds Is 
Devised by DenmarkSHEARSON HAMILL & CO.

A NEW RAILWAY.
The contract for fifteen miles of the 

North Mountain railway, Nova Scotia, 
with one mile of sidings, has been let to 
Kirk and Cook of North Sydney. C. B. 
The contractors are now busy erecting 
const ruction camps at Centreville, and 
will bring 100 men fr(Sm abroad, while 
they employ all the local help available.

The section under contract will have 
seven stations along the line vis. Centre- 
ville, Billtown, Lakeville, Woodville, 
Grafton, Sqpierset, and Weston. The 
tract calls for the road to be completed 
this fall as far as Bligh's warehouse, at 
Lakeville, and the whole 15 miles finished I*, 
by August 1st» 1918,

I
MORE HOME.

By the end of the present week the ma- „
jority of the local fans who went to the Copenhagen, Oct. 17—Hie Danwh Poet- 
states to see the matches in the world's master General lias devised an ingenious 
series will have returned to the city. In method for providing money for the edu- 
addition to those mentioned yesterday, cation of the blind. A copper coin, a 
others have returned well satisfied. On the lucky-peny, is to be made in the royal 
steamer Governor Coljb due this afternoon mint, and is to be sold to the parents of 
there will be another large contingent, every new born child who lias the gift of 
Among the number returning today or sight, by the nurse attending the mother, 
last night are D. B. Donald, Claire Gil- The parents are to pay whatever sum 
more, John Cohnlan, l’rcd L. McDonald, they think fit for the luck-penny, which is 
Jus. A. Mills, Obarles Piercey, Jas. Me- worth only a half penny, and bears the dc- 
Oivern, Steve Downey, A. T. Casey, J. vice, “The child seeing the light for the 

Keenan, Thomas Gorman, Chas. H. first time presents a tribute to the chili 
iWanamaker, end James Martin. ' ^ who will sever see,’*

■Hundreds of clerks, salesmen, artisans, 
will be obliged to live in Fairville owing 

: t6 their work, and the tremendous ex
pansion of the city. Many millions to be 

j expended by the C. P. R., the Simme Co., 
j Partington Co., and Dearborn Co. in Fair- 
i ville,
Look and Consider
$10 cash and $5 monthly secures a lot

Sherbrooke, Bleury, Molson or Simms 
Prices $125 to $300.

For plans see John Wilson at office on
“property, Harding street, near Main street 
$j^irviUe^

$1.00 4nd 50c. at Drug Stores or direct 
upon receipt of price and dealer’s name. 
Send 10c. for trial bottle. Philo Hay Spec. 
Co., Toronto, Ont.
For sale and recommended by 

t , E. CLINTON BROWN
put the wet garment on a boat book and t Cor. Union and Waterlog Streets, y

ANOTHER SARDINE STEAMER.
Beacon:—“C-agcaro No. 3,” another of 

the Can. Sardine Company’s fleet, arrived 
from Mahone Bay, N. S., via Grand 
Man an, on Tueeday. She is a fine boat. 
Capt. Wesley Ingersoll is in command, 
.with Judson Foster engineer^

con-on
Avenues.
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Factory and Warehouse Sites
mckigs saLC.1 and C. P. R.
EE3IDENTIAL LOTS

LAÜRISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

for Sale !With

KkX'I’h'lou Looking,It Hill’.’,
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ALL RECORDS FOR ATTENDANCE BROKEN

IN EARLY WORLD’S SERIES BASEBALL GAMESRED SOX ARETWO SCENES IN FIFTH GAME OF WORLD’S SERIES
AND YOUNGSTER WHO PITCHED GREAT BALL

I

OF Tiff WORLDH m
t
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Giants Looked Like Victors in 
Tenth Inning But Costly Errors
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Helped Change’the Outlook
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Boston, Oct. 16—The Boston Bed Sox, 
pennant winners of the American League, 
are tie world’s champions of 1912. De
feating the New York Nationals today by 
a score ’of 3 to 2 in ten innings of a bit
terly'•fought struggle, the Red Sox cap
tured their fourth victory oi the series 
and carried off the premier honors in base
ball. . .. .

The Giants won three games ot the 
series, that was played before more than 

after of a million people, and one con-
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test was a tie.

The total receipts fot* the eight games 
were $490,833, and each Red" Sox player 
received $4,024, while the Giant players 
each came in for $2,566.

It was a game of- excitement and chang
ing emotions for the 17,000 spectators 
who went to Fenway Park to see these two 

who had struggled valiantly for 
with honors even, meet for

m

ar irk. 4
:»

J

I ■■ : > 9. > ■
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* teams •jj *%I ■seven games 
the deciding contest. '

Never was a ball game more tightly 
waged, and it was not until twilight had 
fallen on the tenth inning that the Red- 
stockinged Yerkes flashed over the plate 
with the winning run. -

Nine innings of a pitching, duel between 
the master boxman of the Giapts, Chris
ty Mathewson, and the stripling Bedient 
and “Smokey” Joe Wood for the Red Sox 
found the two contenders for champion
ship honors with a tally each.

Into the tenth inning the contest went 
and the Giants chilled the hopes of the 
Boston crowds, scoring a run on a double 
to the bleachers by Murray, and a hit by 
Merkle to centre, which Speaker juggled.

Hundreds of fans tore up their score 
/ards, pammed their hats down over their 
(heads and disconsolately left the grounds, 
for Mathewson was pitching a . game which 
was baffling the batsmen of the Boston 
team.
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brought Boston a second world’s champion
ship has been told. \ _ . ON OVERDOING li; t■

‘The tencency of the age,” says a mod
ern philosopher, “is to overdo everything."

The same thought has occurred to the 
writer many scores of tidies, when, after 
swallowing a very moderate allowance of 
some sauce, he has been left with a palate 
apparently given over to an endless sting
ing and burning sensation, calculated to 
make a man forswear the use. of any sauce 
whatever.

Have you ever been served that way ? 
Evér suffèred that way? Ever vowed etern
al abstinence from sauces? Forget that 
suffering, break the vow, and try H. P. 
Sauce, a truly, delightful composition. 
Neither too thick nor too thin, too hot nor 
too cold, too ewéet nor too sour. This 
sauce, which has been christened “H. P.” 
in honor of the Houses of Parliament, is 
to be procured of all grocers, and it is in 
every respect a revelation of what a per
fect sauce should be.

We have it from the manufacturers, the 
Midland Vinegar Company of England, the 
largest malt vinegar brewers in the 
world, that this most truly welcome ad
dition to our tables is compounded from 
the choicest Oriental fruits afld spices 
blended with pure malt vinegar by “a sec
ret process.”

We gladly accord the Midland Vinegar 
Company enthusiastic praise of their “pro- - 
cess.” H. P. is a sauce so deliciously 
blended that no flavor predominates ag
gressively over the others, and so skilful 
ly combined that it never separates, there 
is no sediment, and therefore requires no 
shaking.

It is imperative, when buying, to look 
for the letters H. P. and a picture of the 
British Houses of Parliament on the label 
for a sauce as good as this will often bo 
imitated, though-never in the opinion of 
the writer, equalled.

Hooper's Great Catch.
The fielding feature of. the game was 

Hoopers' catch of Doyle's terrific liner 
that was labelled "for'a home run. With 

turned and 1HEC1INEI■
. i 'Snodgrass’ Costly Muff.

Engle led off for the Red 6ox in the 
last half of the tenth. He had gone to 
the'bat for Joe Wood, and there was a 
groan
sent np a towering fly to left centre.
Snodgrass moved over toward the bleach
er seats and waited for the ball to drop.
He muffed it, and before the ball was 
recovered Engle was on second base. No 
one out and a man on second for the Red 
Sox and the crowd was in a frenzy of 
joy. ,

Hooper tried to sacrifice, but Matheson 
foiled him and the best the Red Sox 
could do was a fly to Snodgrass.

The Giant pitcher tried to work the 
the1 plate fpr Yerkes, but the 
Idle base guardian waited him 

out and walked on four balls. With En
gle on second and Yerkes on firat, Speak
er came up. The crowd was now yelling 
to a man. Speaker swung his bat back 
and forth watching giUhewson like a 
hawk. The first baH Was a curve and in
side, and Speaker popped up a high foul 
which Meyers, Merkle and Mathewson 
went after, but it fell safely among them.

New York’s last chance to stop the 
Bostons passed with the failure to get that 
foul. Mathewson started a high fast one 
and Speaker met it fairly. On a line rf
over Doyle's head the ball was driven, ». je Sg, 
and Engle riiahed over the plate with the jjnodirrase cf ... 4 
tieing rum On the throw in Yerkes went|Mur® ;f
tb third and Speaker dashed to second. Merkle ’ lb 
The New York infield drew in and Lewis Herzog’, 3b 
was purposely possed so that a runner Beyers’ c 
could be forced at the plate on an in- Fletcher, gg 
field grounder. -McCormick .... 1

Shafer, ss 
Mathewson, p ... 4

Totals ,
-Batted for Fletcher in ninth. Two out 

when winning run scored.

Boston.

the crack of-the bat H 
ran back toward the.tempdrary. 
ball c#me over hie head and Hooper 
clutched it with hands outstretched in the 
very face of the crowd. . .. , .

Mathewson pitched 137 balls to the bat
ters in the ten innings. He threw only 
97 balls in the first nine innings, the small
est number of balls pitched in nine m- 
nigs by any twirler during the series.

The tenth inning, which was still un
completed when the game ended, was
îWbKîsm .k&ojmss JSS

three pitched balls, each resulting m mes ^ ^ ^ ^ together with ftle 
to the outfield. lack of firm ^ bold leadership, have pro-

shms,^ p°““i
£•“££]£"-b,»™..... a»...

f°&dientnthfew 99 balls to the New York question an<*. the calling of parliament is 
utemen in the seven innings in which more pronounced than ever. Two days 

„atsme Wood tossed 34 balls in ago the ministry promised to announce at
he pitched while Wood tossed 34 na ^ date of the assembling of parlia-

Box ~' ment, and hinte at Nov. 21 as
opening were given out.

Since fihen the cabinet hae met twice and 
now the indications are that a further 
breathing space will be found neceesary 
and the calling of parliament will be de
layed until Jandarjr. Outside of the fact 
that even the routine business of depart
mental administration, the preparation of 
estimates for the coming season, and the 
deciding of many matters of state now 
pending in connection with the various de
partments are away in arrears, the vital 
question of the naval propoeals for the 
coming session is still unsolved.

The “emergency” is political rather than 
naval, and the “immediate contribution'' 
first desired is Mr. Monk’s quiet resigna- 
tion-

The facts of the situation are illumina
tive, if not edifying. A majority of the 

I cabinet have agreed to the proposal which 
E. Mr. Borden brought back from England, 

0 namely a direct cash contribution to the 
0 admiralty to help out in the alleged 
1 “crisis.” This contribution has been fixed 
0 at $30,000,000.

Then to influence the Nationalist wing, 
1 ;t has been agreed to repeal the Laurier 
* naval act and to return, temporarily at 
® I least, the Niobe and the Rainbow to Eng- 
5 land. The naval college at Halifax is, 
^ 1 however, to be continued, the cadets being 
JJ I sent to British cruisers as occasion re- 
0 quires. The permanent policy is, of course, 

“I to be left over , for mature consideration 
^ next summer or later. There is also the 

supplementary proposal for this session to 
subsidize fast Atlantic steamers of the con- 
xrertible cruiser type.

The
startling extent, the pastime might have 
had a New York ending if it had not 
been for his two horny hands. Larry 
Doyle’s work at second knd at bat has 
been very poor. Mathewson has twirled 
two good games, and Marquard has shown 
up well. All the Boston pitchers have 
twirled grand ball. Yerkes, the Red Sox 
second baseman, has put up a fine all 
around game. Bedient pitched" a masterly 

against the Giants in the fifth bat

ing cap 
his feet.&wad of gum on the button 

down tq the sufficient soles 
Tris Speaker was commonly expected to 
wear horns in the series, but “Red John” 
Murray holds him even in hitting and 
every .other way. The manner in which 
Harry Hooper stands out in hitting over 
Devore and Snodgrass is quite prominent, 
not to say conspicuous. However. If it 
had not been for Josh the series would 
be over ere these lines reach ÿour eye. 
While Heine Wagner is not hitting tb any

New York, Oct. M—It seems that the 
.. orld's series was made' for the confusion 
of prophets. Here everybody had it in the 

about how Larry Gardner had it

when the Red Sox pinch hitter

Nationaliste In Revolt Again Over 
Navy Matter — Lack tit Firm 
Leadership

paper»
j all over poor Charley Herzog at third 
base, and the Marylander makes a show 
of his opponent. Charles leads the^ Giant 
regulars and everybody else in the series, 
save H. McCormick, in hitting. The lat
ter is a champion pinch hitter from the

game !tie.

AHDMH MOOT IS 
,MM It HUSCHUB ED “CISCETS” WEI 

. CROSS, FEVERISH .OR CMED
corners of 
Boston mid

Podgoritza, Montenegro, Oct. 16—The 
Montenegrins have captured Berana after 
ten days' fighting. Seven hundred Turk
ish soldiers were made prisoners. Four
teen guns were taken and large quantities 
of ammunition and provisions. In the final 
attack the Montenegrins had ten men kill
ed and thirty-one wounded.

The Servians, many of whom reside in 
the town of Berana* hailed General Vuko- 
titch and his victorious troops as their de
liverers.

General Martinovitch, after a short en
gagement today, occupied the fortified 
tion of Mount Moùritch, opposite Tara- 
bosch.

the date ofAny child will gladly take "Caaearets Candy Cathartic" which act gently— 
never gripe or produce the slightest uneasinesa-^though cleanses the little one’s 
Constipated Bowels, sweetens the stomach and puts the liver in a healthy condi-
ti°IJull directions for children and grown-upe in each package, ’

Mothers can rest easy after giving this gentle, thorough laxative to children.

»New York.

H. . A.A.B.
13.X!!.. s 0 .
1
25

5| 25
03sec-
13 The Oak Hill church, about fifteen mile* 

north of St. Clairsville, Pa., is said to be 
threatened with destruction by an im
mense flock of woodpeckers. The birds 
have already pecked. great holes in the 
wooden side of the church, and the board 
of trustees has been called to meet to de
vise means of checking the depredations.

0
e=s 001 The Winning Bun. 1FISHERIES PAYING WELL.

The monthly statement of Atlantic 
Fisheries, Limited, shows a 172 per cent, 
increase in business for September, 
compared with the figures of the same 
month of toll. ,

Then came the finish. Gardner, with 
three balls and. one strike on him, smash
ed a long fly to Devore. Yerkes set him
self at thirfl and dashed for home when 
the bait dropped in Devore’s hands. The 
Indian Meyers, crouched at the plate to 
take the threw from Devore, who had 
whipped the ball homeward. On came the 
flying Yerkes; on came the ball. Mathew- Hooper, rf 
son saw the throw was wide, threw up Yerkes, 2b . 
his hands and Meyers turned away with- gpeaker, cf . 
out trying for the ball. Yerkes had al- Lewis, If ... 
ready plunged and slid over the plate in Gardner. 3b .... 3 
a cloud of dust with the run that won Stahl, lb ... 
the world’s championship for the Red Sox. Wagner, es .
The crowd fairly screamed in a delirium Cady, c .......
of joy. Men threw their hats in the air Bedient, p .. 
and cheered until they could cheer no -Henriksen . 

Hundreds rushed on the field and Wood, p ....
—Engle ... .

I -3?
9 29 15 2.38 210 CeiltS. Never gripe or sicken.

“CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP."
L

A.B. R. H. PO.
..5 0 0
..4 1 1 .
..4 0 2
-.4 0 0

Twitching
of the Nerves

Health and Beauty Advice
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN

210to use face powder; it rubs off too easily, 
shows too readily and does no permanent 
good. The use of a good lotion made by 
dissolving four ounces of spunnax in half 
a pint of hot water or witch hazel and 
adding two teaspoonfuls of glycerine will 
take away that coarse, sallow, oily look to 
your skin and make it soft, pink and 
youthful. This lotion is an excellent beau- 
tifier and whitèner and will last longer 
than powder. It is splendid for cold sores, 
freckles, pimples an’d preventing chapping 
in the winds.

Celia; You can’t expect to appear fasci
nating with pimples all over your face. 
During the summer anyone’s blood is like
ly to become thick and sluggish bom 
mulated poisons which frequently find an 
eutlet in the face. This condition can be 
overcome by taking a good system-tonic 
end blood-purifier. Ah excellent and in- 

old-fashioned tonic of tried

z 2 15 
1 3 
0 5 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

4
3

A Distressing Symptom of Non 
vous Exhaustion Cured by 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

4accu- Make a plain eyrup by mixing two cupe 
of granulated sugar and one cup of warm 
water and etir for two minutes. Put 2 1-2 
ounces of -pure Pinex (fifty cents' worth) 
in a 16-ounce bottle, and fill it up with 
the Sugar Syrup. This gives you a family 
supply of the best cough syrup at a saving 
of $2. It never spoils. Take a teaspoon
ful every one, two or three hours.

The effectiveness of this simple remedy 
is surprising. It seems to take hold in 
stantly,. and will, usually stop the most 
obstinate cough in 24 hours. It tones up, 
the jaded appetite and is just laxative en
ough to be helpful in a cough, and has & 
pleasing taste. Also excellent for bron
chial trouble, throat tickle, sore lungs and 
asthma, and an unequaled remedy or _ „ 
whooping cough and croup.

This recipe for making cough remedy 
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or strained 
honey) is a prime favorite in thousands of 
homes in the United States and Canada.
The plan has been imitated, though never 
successfully. If you try it, use only genu
ine Pinex, which is the most valuable con- 
çentrated compound of Norway white pine 
extract, and is rich in guaiacol and all 
the natural healing pine element®. Other 
preparations will not work in this recipe. ^

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, of 
money promptly returned, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex,' or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The PineX 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

2
1
0more.

gathering about the Red Sox bench ap
plauded the winning players.

Mathewson buried himself in his great 
coat and walked from the field. Scores 
followed the pitcher find patted him on the 
back, congratulating him upon hie fine 
work in the box.

1

35 3 8 30expensive,
merit is made with kardene. Dissolve one 

of kardene in a half-pint alcohol
Totals

•Batted for Bedient in seventh.
••Batted for Wood in tenth.
Score by innings:

New York .............. 0 01000000 1—2
Boston .....................000000100 2— 3 Nationalists RebeL

McGraw Congratulates Winners. Two-base hits, Murray (2), Herzog,Gard- Tfae ca^jnet, however, is not a unit on 
Manager McGraw elbowed his way ner, Henricksen, Stahl. Pitching record. policy outlined above. Con. Mr. Monk

through the throng to the Red Sox club-,Off Bedient 1 run and 6 hits in 26 times jjon ]^£r yfantel are reluctant to sup-
houae beneath the stands, where he con- ! at bat in seven innings ; off Wood, onfe run pQr^ &n emergenCy contribution at all, 
gratulated the Red Sox players. “I can't; and three hits in twelve times at bat m gince nothjng yet been adduced to 
say that I am glad, Jake, but one of the three innings. Sacrifice hit, Meyers, oac- prove ^at there is any real emergency or 
teams had to win; it was to be the Red rifice,fly, Gardner. Stolen bases, Devore. imperial government has declared
Sox and congratulations are in order,” said Left on bases, New \ ork 11, Boston . ^ need 0f any 8UCh contribution.
Manager McGraw, addressing his congratu-: First base on balls, off Bedient d, ou ( The cauge of dissension with
lations to Manager Jake Stahl. (Mathewson 5, off Wood 1. on ey* Messrs. Monk and Nantel, however, is

A spectator addressed an insulting re-Vroi^s, New York 1, Boston 1. fctruckout, wjth regard to thejr demand that 
mark to MpGraw as he walked across the by Mathewson 4. by Bedient A by wood the que6tion of an emergency contribution 
diamond and blows were passed but no 2. Time, 2.37. Umpires at ptete, U Lough- ^ original demand of the Nationalists for 
damage done. jlin; bn bases, Rigler; m le e , , a plebiscite before any policy is embarked

Mathewson and Bedient were called up- in right field. Evans. up()n^ mugt be adhered to.
to pitch the deciding game and the vet- : Reoelpt8 Dwindle. It had been hoped that Mr. Monk, with

eran outpitched his younger rival by a • his nrosnective retirement to accent a
shade. Bedient was taken from the box Boston, Oct. 16—The attendance and re- „ . 'jujze8hin in view would quietly 
to allow Henrickson to bat for tim in the ceipts at today’s ball game wae announced wasfa hisJha®de of the whol’e affair and not 
seventh. Joe Wood went to the mound by the national commission as follows, i 
after Bedient and ae the score was a tie Paid attendance, 17,034; total receipts, 
at the time “Smoky Joe” gets the credit $30,500; national commission's share, $3,- 
for the game, his third victory in the 050; each club’s share, $13,725. 
series.

The Giants made their first run in the $100 Reward, $100
third when Devore The renders ot this paper wlilbepleasedtoleem
balls and later scored on hat there is at least one dreaded disease that
by Murray Bedient employed a high m- BOjenceha, been ebleto cure in ai, lls stttees, and 
shoot which he vJ*r,ed , f ,, ,h JLa? that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only 
outdrop and after Devores tolly there was posjlire cure now knoyn t0 the medlCal fraternity.

scoring for (W ,, Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a
tenth, when Murray cracked one of Wod s c0D8tltati0nal ,realment. Hall's Catarrh Cure la 
8^ ift ones into the b eac era taken Internally avting direct y upon the i>Iood
bases and promptly ecored on Menue s and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des- 
single to centre These two runs were all troyiiik’ the loundation of the disease, and giving 
that .the Giants were able to gather. ■»“«"* str' bv bni dl

(wît* whieky), then add one-half cupful 
sugar and enough hot water to make a 
quart. Take a tablespoonfu! before each 
meal and you Will soon feel like a new 
person, and your complexion will clear and 
fakA on s healthy tone.

Lovera: (a) Don’t worry. What if 
your hair is a little thin, looks “stringy” 
and is hard to do up and make look nice. 
There is a remedy for all this. Shampoo 
your hair once in two weeks with a tea- 
spoonful of canthrox dissolved in a cup 
of hot water, rinsing afterwards in clear 
water. The rich, cleansing lather will 
please you. This will rid your scalp of 
dirt and dandruff and make your tiair soft 
and glossy. Your hair will dry quickly 
and be so fluffy and nice you will forget 
your hair-troubles. But don’t wash your 
hair with soap. The “free” alkali in soap 
ruins the hair gloss, makes it streaky and 
dead looking, (b) To make an excellent 
skin-whitener and complexion-beautifier, 
see answer to “Mrs. Ruth.”

%
W. J. B.: Thorn annoying hairs cm your 

chin will quickly vanish after an applica
tion of a delatone paste, made by mixing 
together a little water and powdered dela
tone. This paste is to be applied and left 
<m the skin two or three minutes, then 
nibbed off and the skin washed. The dela
tone treatment is quite harmless, and al
ways leaves the skin clear and smooth.

E. B. 8.: Although gray hair is 
times caused by worry, it is generally due 
to s diseased scalp as indicated by such 
symptoms as dandruff, itching of the scalp 
and brittle, falling hair of which you 
speak. To restore your scalp to a healthy 
condition, first keep it clean by shampoo
ing every ten days or two weeks with can
throx, then massage the scalp, using a 
good quinine hair-tonic. You ian prepare 
the tonic yourself by adding one ounce of 
quinzoin to a half-pint of alcohol (not 
whisky) and a half-pint of cold water. 
This is much better than most ready-pre
pared hair-tonics, as it contains nothing 
to make the hair coarse, sticky or 
“stringy.” It will remove the dandruff 
end stop your hair from coming out. You 
will find it an ideal dressing for the hair 
end very refreshing to an itching scalp.

V

even on

eome- ! Ah onMrs. John McKellar.
What sympathy you feel for anyone 

vhose nerves twitch and je<rk, and 
vhat resolves you make to never allow 
our nervous system to become ex- 
austed, until paralysis of some form 
laims you as a victim.
The only way Is to watch the warn- 

■ig symptoms, such as sleeplessness, 
eadache, indigestion, tired feelings 
nd irritability. By the prompt use of 
>r. Chase’s Nerve Food you can feed 
he feeble, wasted nerves back to 
tealth and vigor, restore the vitality 
>f the body, and prevent serious dis- 
iase.

Mrs. John McKellar. 11 Barton 
treet east, Hamilton, Ont., writes :-r- 
‘I was injured some years ago, and 
hat left me with a broken-down ner- 
ous system. I could not sleep, and 
offered from twitching of the nerves
tn“I dthenrebegbàn "using" Ctoee’s Stahls Good Judgment. fffiuffiMr0fflSK

med 6any°0^em=1neantM? did me .0 ’ The Red Sox tied the score in the seventh g» that it faite to cure. Send lor liste, testlmou-
much good ; in fact, I am entirely when Stahl knocked one of Mathewson a Address F. J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
lured of my old trouble. The Nerve fadeaways into the air and it fell between
Food not only strengthened the nerves, three fielders. Wagner walked to first and
but also built up my system in every a]] ),ope fur a run secmed gone when Cady
way." Under date ’of Aug. 29, 1912» 6ent up a fly to Fletcher for the second
Mrs. McKellar writes, confirming her Qut T<. waa herg that Manager Stahl tells me that you were the quickest book-
cure. and states that she has had in- „alled 'Henrickson to hat in place of keeper in the place."
qulries from many people who naa Bedien(. A . . , cll0jee of pinch hit-1 Applicant for Situation (dubiously)—He
heard of the great benefits she on- , _ . jnt in tbe Red gox 1 does?
talned from DJL ^a^eo=dNe6r0V cents a fortunes. Henrickson punched a two-base i “Yes. He says you could throw the

fnr , BO !ii dealers or Ed- hit past Herzog and Stahl came over the books in the sate, lock up, wash and getmaAsom BÎtee & Co., Sed, To- plate for the tieing run. And the story ready to go home ,n just one minute and 
routo. deciding runs in the tenth that. ten. seconds.

Harriet: For your tired, dull, inflamed 
eyes you need a good eye-tonic. Dissolve 
an ounce of crystos in a pint of water. 
Two or three drops of this in each eye 
daily will strengthen your eyes and make 
them bright and sparkling. This tonic 
will not smart end has proven a great aid 
to those who wear glasses. A friend of 
mine who has remarkably clear, beautiful 
eyes, tells me that she uses this simple 
tonic regularly to keep them bright and 
full of expression. I find it excellent for 
weak, inflamed, tired eyes and granulated 
eyelids.

Madge: For your hollow cheeks and
wrinkled face I recommend frequent ap
plications of a good greaselees complexion 
cream-jelly, also brisk massaging. By stir
ring together one ounce almozoin, two tea
spoonfuls glycerine and one-half pint cold 
water ,allowing to stand over night, you 
will have an extra good complexion-jelly. 
Use this also for massaging. It will clear 
up your skin fine, removing all dirt from 
the pores, and soon you will find your 
complexion smooth, plump, fresh-looking 
and unwrinkled. This is an excellent cream 
for treating blackheads, freckles and rough- 

of the skin, and will rid your face of 
those very large pores, 
found anything to equal almozoin cream 
jelly for improving & complexion.

embarrass the government by any open re
volt. This hope is, however, apparently 
now doomed. Mr. Monk is both courage
ous and firm in upholding his pre-election 
stand on the naval question. He wants to 
publicly vindicate himself and his policy. 
And he is standing by his guns. He will 
not quietly resign and go into retirement. 
He. may leave the government, but his 
voice in opposition to it will then be 
heard. Hon. Mr. Nantel will, it is under
stood, follow the lead of Mr. Monk.

That is the present situation and that 
explains the reason of the government’s 
hesitation to call parliament. With a min
isterial crisis precipitated by the retire
ment of Messrs. Monk and Nantel at the 
opening of the house and with no safe 
Quebec seats ready to be opened for new 
ministers, the government rightly fears the 
attack ofN the opposition, consequently 
strong efforts are being made now to 
bring the recalcitrants into line and secure 
the quiet retirement of Mr. Monk to the 
bench. Failing this within the next few, 
days, it is altogether probable that the j 
calling of parliament will be postponed un
til January in the hope that meanwhile 
present differences may be patched up, a 
silent exit arranged with Mr. Monk, and 
a semblance of harmony and unity evolved 
out of the present discord and conflict.

I

Your Liver 
is Clogged upno more

That’s Why You’re Tired—Out <* 
Sorte—Have No
CARTER’S LITTLE^fl^fX. 
LIVER PILLS
2”. ,^*CARTER5

ieiiMU, hiigwtioo, ui Sick Headache. , 
SMALL mu SMALL DOSE. SMALL PMC»/
Genuine mini Signature

Merkle'si
y and giving

the patient strvngth by bni ding up the constitu
tion and altering nature in doing its work. The 

have -o much faith in i
S. R. O.: If your superfluous flesh 

proves annoying and distreffling, try the 
following fat reducer which has. given ex- 
cellent results: Dissolve four ounces of 
parnotis in 11-2 pints hot water; when 
cool strain and take a tablespoonful of the 
liquid before each meal. This remedy is 
harmless. By «voiding very rich foods and 
taking plenty of exercise, you will find 
this remedy will out down your weight 
very rapidly.

Mrs. Ruth:'' There can be no possible 
excuse for a woman of your age neglecting 
her complexion. It is a duty yon 
yourself to look as youthful and charming 
m possible. I would not encourage you

gold bv all Druvgists, 7 c.
Take Hall's Family Pills lor constipation. One

Cositipa- 
tioa, Bil-Manager of Firm—Your former employer

neas Dr.I have never

Famous "Pint of Cuogh 
Syrup" Recipe

No Better Remedy at Any Price. 
Fully Guaranteed.
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By Windsor McCayThe Faithful Employe i :s
fnr > YES. HEWVSts TO BÛÏ 

THAT MtKE! HE HAS THE 
cash* with him in YauRiœs mmMp ÇnflWil

here comes my PRIVATE 
SECRETARY! TOÙVC 6QT
TO GET RID OF HIM OR lit 
NEVER SET TO THE 

VgALE GROliHnRy~M

Hf You see him 
WILE YOU tell him 
THERÇfA MAN AT Hit

(WT YOU \ . /THATVS FUNNTTi 
LOOKING TOR 
MR. BIZI ?
WELL HE 
JUST WENT 
UP STREETp*'
IN AN (
^MoflLEV *

hits not] know; HE ’
IN THERE ‘NTENDED GO 
HE'S 60NE 

yap sTREEty ^°T

WOW.%r'

I THOUGHT I 
SAW HIM JUST 
<NOWi UMt J

A i
i OFF,:

It
!

*

t i■i

0
».

m
■l. i,r WELL 

WE'LL 
GO BACK 
TO THE 
OFFICE. 
JINGLLS'.I

*

s!WlN^OR HTA*,
» 7- I /.It. V V0S7

1SPORT NEWS OF THE RACE FOR THE WORLD’S SCULLING CHAMPIONSHIP j||^ ^Th«^!^^li^^Dl^wi^toason^Wh^Yoi^5hooU^ee

Jacobson 3t Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.z
First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 

, and latest designs.
Second—Our prices are from 26 to 30 per cent less than any other fur

niture house in the city.
Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to soit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

A DAY; HOME • <
f

•) I
11 UP IN ST. JOHN■ ■

■
i

Ss® I j JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST
Modern Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 1404-11

I

>/Jk * Now that the world’s baseball series is 
over it is safe to predict that considerable 
more business will be transected in this 
city than during the last ten days. St. 
John certainly had the baseball fever and

r.v* White Sox Trim Cube.
Chicago. Oct. 16—The Chicago National 

League club went to pieces in the eighth 
inning of today's game for the Chicago 
championship from the Chicago Ameri
cans.
bated out of the box and the “Sox” 
clinched the game by scoring four runs 
The aeries now stands three to two in 
favor of the National leaguers, 
was wild and gave way to Benz in the 
fourth inning. Bens was equally wild, but 
held the National leaguers to two hits.

St. Louis Nationals Win Series.

::JT,■
SG AMUSEMENTS

1sSf the city’s pulse has hardly yet returned to 
normal after the excitement furnished by 
the big games. No previous series is 
known to have created as much excitement 
and aroused as much interest as the games 
just completed. In the business section of 
the city business was almost at a stand
still for a couple of hours each day while 
the games were in progress. Bulletin 
boards were watched by hundreds end the 
brokers’ offices where the news was re
ceived by direct wires, were Crowded with 
enthusiasts. Those who could not get 
their information direct used the telephone 
and the newspaper offices, telegraph of
fices, “information,’ and every other pos
sible source of news was deluged with in
queries regarding the progress of the game 
and the scores.

It was not only the men and hoys who 
were interested. Many of the fair sex 
were just as keen about it and as a re
sult of their interest there was a sudden 
increase in the sale of gloves and confec
tionery to settle their little wagers.

Betting of a more substantial character 
marked the operations of the male fans 
and a large amount of money changed 
hands from day to day. Before the series 
commenced many bets were placed on the 
final results and from day to day the bet
ting was on the day’s game. Even money 
prevailed at first hut after Boston’s win
ning streak those who placed their money 
on New York demanded, and received 

About that time

if
Both Ruelbach and Cheney were

* V
. •: -\ TODAY ££?t:?S....

White
1

™to^TSI JANE EYRE
By Charlotte Bronte

ZOmt 11 ENTIRE CHANGE VAUDEVILLE
BEST IN YEARSSt. Louis, Oct. 16—The local National 

League club retained the baseball cham
pionship of St. Louis, wining today from 
the St. Louis Americans in the seventh 
game of the inter-league series by a score 
of 6 to 1.

►:

NEW
ACTS

Friday-Sat-Sat. Mat. f
Girl of die Sonny Sooth D 5■ ym 1 By Travers ValeE?DC.:e.\

DURNAN
Players’ Demand Made.

“Christy” Mathewson of the Giants, 
acting as the representative of both the 
New York team and the Red Sox, con
ferred with President Garry Herrmann 
of the National Commission and President 
Thomas Lynch of the National League in 
Boston regarding the request of both 
teams for more money, in the world’s 
series games.

Mathewson told Hermann and Lynch 
that what the players wanted was a share 
of the receipts for the first five games, to 
Slake up for the tie game last Wednesday, 
which was played off on Thursday. Under 
the rules the teams share in the receipts 
only of the first four games.

The conference lasted fifteen minutes.. 
Chairman Herrmann declared the matter 
Was entirely out of the hands of the com-

Matinees: 25c, 15c.Pricet : 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c./

Lu*>■ THURSDAY
MATINEROCT. 23-24WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

ici ■v k;

A BORN ftPERA
/i ENGLISH \J COMPANY

In the Most Gigantic Presentation of

“ BOHEMIAN GIRL”
JUST AS FLOWERS NEED LIGHTe’rn&stSawly

Eddie Durnan, the Canadian champion 
and Ernest Barry the English champion 
who defeated him at Putney, England last 
week for the world’s honors.

/ i

Lady Helper From New York at Child Welfare 
Exhibition in Montreal Tells of Advance of 
Playgrounds Movement in the States

awarding the game to the Queens be re
versed. This the committee declined to do, 

so the resignation was accepted.

/Uhlelic

odds of 2 to 1 or more, 
the odds for series jumped to 3 to 1 in 
favor of Boston in some cases. There were, 
however, a good many even bets later on. 
Boston money was more plentiful around 
the city anyway, due apparently to great
er sympathy with the nearer of the two 
contesting cities. This sentiment was 
quite evident while the games were in

Eyer Shown on the American Stage 
by a Travelling Companymission.

“The commission is the creature of the 
two big leagues,” declared Herrmann. 
•The two big leagues formulated the 
^World's Series’ rules and the National 
Commission is simply following out those 
rules. The matter, is entirely out of the 
hands of the National Commission.”

The meeting followed a decision reached 
by the Giants and Red Sox on the train 
over from New York. The players ap
pointed Mathewson and Bill Carrigan, a 
committee to represent them in laying 
the request for more money in the series 
before the National Commission.

At the hour set for the conference. Car
rigan had not showed up, so Mathewson, 
representing both teams, went to the Nac
tional Commission’s headquarters in Bos
ton. After the conference he reported the 
result to the Giants, and later to the Red 
Boz.

ture theatres may pass from the stage of 
public recreation to public ownership.

“The problem of the twentieth century 
is the conservation—which means the util
ization—of the leisure time of the people, 

It is sought to drive home to the citiz- for only in this way shall we get educated 
ens the fundamental truth that the child people, and only through an educated peo- 
needs a playground just as a flower needs pie can we hopp to secure economic just- 
light. ice, responsible political freedom and the

Miss Julia Schornfeld, of the Play- conservation of the resources of the earth, 
grounds Association of America, who is “So long as there is a child in our land 
here from New York, to help forward thé" who toils in shop or tenement when he 
work at the exhibition, said in an inter- should be out at play, whose school is 
view with a Witness representative, that without a playground, and whose out-of- 
the playgrounds movement iajnaking great. doors is bounded by the gutters of the 
strides throughout the United States. The I public street, with never a tree or shrub

or flower, so long the masses will hate the 
classes; and the policeman be to the boy 
an enemy instead of a friend. To give the 
boy back his childhood is more than jus
tice and common sense. It is sane govern
ment.”

To Run at Halifax.
Lee McCutcheon, Fredericton long dis

tance runner, has entered the ten mile 
Halifax Herald road race on Thanksgiving 
Day.

(Montreal WiTnees.)
The provision of playgrounds for chil

dren is one of the great points insisted 
upon at the Child Welfare Exhibition.

OF CELEBRATED 
OPERATIC SOLOISTSDOUBLE CAST

Corps de Ballet. Mammoth Chorus. 
Special Orchestra

and in order to lend realism to the several 
great scenes, will be included 

A KANO OF REAL GYPSIES, A TROOP OF MAGNIFI
CENT HORSES, WHIRLWIND ARABIAN ACROBATS. 
DOGS, MONKEYS, GEESE, CHICKENS, ETC.

progress.
The announcement of a Boston advance 

always the signal for heartier cheers 
than a similar acocmpliehment on the part 
of the New ' York players, and, at that, 
many who were hacking tks Giants said 
they were doing so simply as a sporting 
proposition and not from the feeling of 
sympathy which seamed to actuate many 
of those taking the opposite side.

A feature of the betting which was more 
marked than ever before was the amount 
of money placed in New York and Boston 
•by local brokerc for their customers who 
wished to put up bigger sums than they 
could find takers for in St. John.

The Ring
Bouts Tonight. was

Bay Bronson vs. Paul Kohler, St. Louis. 
Packy McFarland vs. Kid Alberts, Cleve

land.
Tom Grey vs. Eddie Clabby, Hammond,

i t

This is real y a Metropolitan Attraction end 
will net be seen elsewhere In the Maritime 
Provinces.

Ind.

The Turf I
Was Known Here. PRICES I

Evening—Floor *2.0041.60 Saloon y $1 5041.06.78c: Oakery 600 
Matines Thursday—floor SLOP; Baloony Sl.OfrWe; Gallery 60c

Seat Sale Benins Mon. 10 s.m. Mail Orders, with Remittance, Promptly Attended To

parks department of many of the large 
cities had done away with many “keep 
off the grass” signs, and had opened a part 
of the grounds for the use of the children, 
equipping them with apparatus and put
ting a trained leader in charge.

Seymour Beutler, a well known figure 
around race tracks, difd in New York the 
other day. Mr. Beutler was attached’ to 
the Pinkerton service, which has charge 
of the policing of the principal tracks in 
America. His marvellous memory of faces 
and his quick detection from descriptions 
made Seymour Beutler invaluable in all 
places where lgrge crowds gathered. A few 

he branched out for himself,

/

I
, For Next Year.

Toronto, Oct. 16—President MeCafferty, 
of the Toronto Club, hes received a wire 
from President Etheridge of the Macon 
Club of tile South Atlantic League, con
veying the information that the applica
tion of the Leafs for the Macon grounds 
es a training camp next spring had been 
granted.

N*
School Yards as Playgrounds DECIDED 10 BUILDDOG CLAIMANT OF FORTUNE“Boards of education in our cities,” she 
continued, “have also recognized the fact 
that play is educational, and are turning 
their school yards into playgrounds. They 
have become aroused to the reasonable
ness of the proposition that if our school 
buildings are used only 26 per cent of the 
day time for study, they should be used 
some of the remaining time for play; and
so, in many communities recreation cen- St. Petersburg, Oct. 17—The Society for 
très have been opened where the children the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
may go for a good time, where not only should be interested in a lawsuit arising 
the younger children may go for a good from the will of a Russian princess who 
time, but the older boys and girls who died early this year.
have left school to go to work may come Among her bequests was one of $20,- 
in the evenings to enjoy clubs of all kinds 000 to a toy terrier, Gipsy, with the pro- 
dancing and gymnastic exercises, where vjso that her pet should be entrusted to 
the parents may come to attend lectures, the charge of a certain very qld friend, 
to get in touch with the educational tend- whom she named. Within six months 
ency and influence of the public school sys-1 Gipsy followed her mistress to the grave; 
tern, and here acquire some of the stand-, an(jj ^ even the most-daintily fed and 
ards and ideals of the American people. luxuriously-clothed and bejewelled of toy 

Let us develop the school as a leisure- terriers cannot run through money at the 
time institution, and immediately the , rate of $40,000 a year, the legacy was prac- 
school will have to find out how to be in-1 tically intact when she passed away, 
teresting. It will have to appeal to the | ^phe lady who had tended Gipsy to the 
family group. To reach the family as a- ■ last took it for granted that on the dog's 
whole, to gather all the community to- death she would succeed to the property; 
gether to make it possible for the social but ghe has not been allowed to remain 
centre to evolve from and be a part of jn poseesion of it undisturbed. A claim 
the community life—these are the ideals hag been formulated on behalf of an off- 
to be attained. spring of Gipsy’s, which, being a puppy

of high degree, was duly registered at
- - Hflll!

The claim has been heard, but as the 
question is one of momentous concern to 
the canine race, the judges are taking 
some time to consider their verdict.

BOOTH MEMORIALyears ago
but still retained his connection with many 
of the race tracks. Personally Mr. Beut
ler was a genial gentleman and one who 
was exceedingly popular wherever he went 
He.was in St. John on the occasion of a 
recent race meet at Mosepath. Mr. Beut
ler was a close friend of Detective Patrick 
Killen of the local force. x

Princess Left $20,000 For Pet Terrier 
—It is Dead and Money is Clamed 
For Offspring

War! Heroism! Car 
Conductor’s Life !

2 AMUSE Society and Baseball !

C1Lp^ton the equine
A Nifty and f 
Delightfully J 
Refreshing )
Mixture or L

Training College in Toronto— 
War Cry Editor Promoted To 
England

Acadia, 11 ;Dalhousie, 0.

Halifax, Oct. 16—(Special)—The Dalbou- 
lie football team was defeated by Acadia 
In » game at Wolfville today, the «core 
being 11 to 0. The Acadia scrim was 
such the heavier.

Aquatic SPYHanlon’s Backer Dead. SONG
▲XD

STORY
a PARTSSOLAXn

Drama of War—Featuring “DON” 
the World’s Most Intelligent 

Home.
Light* the Signal Rire,
Soldiers and Finally 

Saves the Day

Toronto, Oct. 17—It was announced to
day, following the thirtieth annual con
gress of the Salvation Army, that a mag
nificent training college woùld be erected 
in Toronto by the Salvationists of Can
ada as a memorial to General William 
Booth, founder of the organisation. It 
will be the only training school of the 
army in Canada and all subjects in con
nection with the work will be included in 
the curriculum.

It waa announced that Brigadier Boni, 
who for some yearn has been editor of the 
Canadian War Cry, had been appointed 
editor of the English War Cry. Brigadier 
Waller, formerly assistant editor, will be- 

editor of the Canadian War Cry.

The hoy* of Mount Joy, Pa., are spend
ing all their spare time these days, it is 
said, catching buga to sell. They ship the 
bugs to St. Louis, where they are fed to 
animals in a zoo. A recent consignment 
consisted of 5,000 bugs and the boys re
ceived prompt payment for them.

Toronto, Oct. 16—Tt was a coincidence 
that John Davis, of Windsor, should die 

day of the sculling tace for the 
world’s championship, for no man, except 
Edward Hanlon himself, did more to bring 
the first championship to Canada. Mr. 
Davis was perhaps the most active mem
ber of the Han lan Club, which conducted 
the affairs of that famous oarsman.

David Ward, whose death occurred only 
a few months ago was another. They pre
pared all his matches, conducted all his 
negotiations, handled all the finances and 
generally managed things so that the 
“boy in blue” had nothing to do but row 

Mr. Davis was long a resident

U. N. B. Victorious.

Tffie U. N. B. team yesterday defeated 
he St. Thomas College Rugby team of 
Chatham in Fredericton, by a score of 24 
io 3. In the face of the large score and 
4» difference in the tallies, the game 
era interesting as the Chatham boys put 
ap a hard game, making up in active 
draggling what they lacked: in experience.

Ottawa College Drops Out,

Toronto, Oct. 17—At an intercollegiate 
football meeting last night, held behind 
slraed doors, the resignation of Ottawa 
College was accepted, after a lengthy dia- 
nnston. Esther Stanton's team dropped 
rat as the result of the finding of a com- 
nitteti on investigation of the Queens-Ot- 
iawa College fiasco in Ottawa.

The collegians asked that the decision

on the “WHEN REUBEN 
COMES TO 
TOWN ’’-Solax

‘•THE THORNS 
OF SUCCESS*’ See How He 

Warns the
Detective Story of 

Russia—Mystic Flickers of Joy

“THE BANDITS GRATITUDE ” CONDUCTOR 2*86
A Thtohouser Life Story 

Showing a Realistic
BASE BALL GAME

Western Knockout

PRYOR & ADAMS
Singing—DancingMON.

and win.
of Windsor, many times mayor and for 

President of the Windsor Jockey

come
PATHE WEEKLYNICKELyears

Club. NEW YORK GIANTS 
pat it all over the Boetona 
in the ffnal daah for the 
National League pennant

TOWERING YACHTS 
all heeled over at the 
Cowes Regatta. Magnifi
cent sight
WORLD’S SCIENTISTS 
en tour, visit Seattle, 
Wash.

SEATTLE-VANCOU
VER steamer leaving the 
American port 
GERMAN SOLDIERY 
on the march—that funny 
little step
SHIP THAT CARRIES 
16,000 TON leaves for the 
Orient
BIG AMERICAN 
FETES of all kinds. Taft 
and all that sort of thing

The Churches and Recreation
Churches have also come to realize the 

need of providing wholesome recreation 
for their young people. In many commun
ities there are churches whose yards are 
sheltering boys and girls of all races and 
creeds, who are meeting on the common 
ground of the rights of childhood. We find 
churches providing for young men and 
young women wholesome amusement and 
social life in club entertainments and 
dancing. We find the church taking the 
stand against child-labor and the other 
evils which are depriving our children of 
their birthright.

“Private groups of citizens interested in 
the welfare of children, through such or
ganized efforts as playground associations, 
are trying to see to it that the children 
of their communities have proper super
vision, may play unmolested by policemen 
and protected from the injuries which 
threaten them in the street.

“But most encouraging of all is the fact 
that the tax-payers as a whole are reaiiz 
ing their responsibility, and are putting 
their hands into their pockets in order 
that the municipality, through a play
ground commission, may provide proper 
recreational facilities for young and old and 
may regulate the commercial amusements, 
such as dance halls and the motion pic
ture theatres. So important has this 
phase of commercial recreation become, : 
that some people are looking forward to 
the time when dance halls and motion pic-

birth. CROWDED AGAINTT AH THE ANSWER PAT.
Young Teddy, aged eight, looked up at 

his adoring mother, and then spoke.
“There were only three of us in school 

today,” he cried, with swelling pride, “who 
could answer a question teacher asked us”

He paused. The worshipping mother 
said:

“I hope one of the three was my darling 
Ted?”

“You bet I was!” was the youngster’s 
truculent reply. “And Sam Harris and 
Harry Stone were the other two to try.”

He paused again—made an attempt, it 
seemed to wander off. But hie mother 
longed for more and other details.

“It does me good to hear such stories 
of my boy,” she murmured proudly. “Tell 
me—what question did the teacher ask 
you, Teddy dear?”

“Who broke the schoolroom window!” 
said Ted, and, turning, fled in fear.—Tit 
Bits.

Secretary Hay’s Famous Yam

“JIM BLUDSO”THE STRICTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE
No Collectera.

------ SUITS AND COATS POSITIVELY MADE TO YOUR MEASURE --------
The Credit Custom Clothing Co. (4 C’a)

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailors.

No Collectors.

2 - BIOGRAPH LAUGHS - 2
“ Oh, Such a Stem Cross Papa I" 
“Love's Messenger—Nit"

. St. John, N. B.
Oct 17,1912

S3 Mecklenburg Street . . .
Special appointments day or evening.

AMUSEMENTS MISS BRECK Thurs.—“Ecstacy Wallz"

Gem’s Feature Success ! MR. BAXTER
Thor. —Two Songs

MISS MILLER
TUB “For You, Bright Eye”

the stupendous production in two reels

“THe Greed For Gold”
yetterday were highly pleased and greatly enjoyed the picture. SEE IT 
TODAY—your lait chance if youv'e not teen them.

Two Jolly “The Maid and The Indians" 
“Turning The Table»”

AU who sawNot long ago a stock of crockery was 
sold at auction, and Mrs. Wilson attend
ed the sale. When she returned her face 
was radiant with joy.

“You must join the cremation society,” 
the first words she said to her hue-

LADOtS, NOTICE
“It’s ridiculous for a young man to get 

married as soon as he comes of age!” said 
the elderly bachelor.

“Think so, do you?” said Henpeck, lan
guidly.

“Of conns! Why, he’s sesreely old 
enough to be his own master.”

“Well, he isn’t if he gets married.”

McAndrews (the chemist at two a. m.)— 
Two penn’orth of bicarbonate of soda for 
the wife’s indigestion at this time o’ night, 
when a glass of hot water does just as 
well—

Sandy (hastily)—Weel, weel! Thanks for 
the advice. I’ll no bother ye, after all. 
Good-nicht!

ow is the time to order your fall 
*d winter costumes. We will fur- 
,ah all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.

|

were 
band.

Mr. W—What for?
Mrs. W —I’ve bought such a lovely vase 

to hold your ashee! You have no idea 
how it will set off the mantelpiece.

ours.______
rug MODEL LADIES* TAILORS Comedies
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LOCAL HEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clock
DOWLING BROS.

Our New Winter 
Overcoats

ARE CASH CATCHERS

f iGOLF CLUB MEETING.
A special meeting of the St. John Golf 

Club will be held at the club house at 
eight o’clock this evening to receive a re
port of the committee as to renewing the 
present leases of house and grounds for 

i two years, 1913 and 1914 and to considér 
a proposal to purchase and' prepare a 
course at Riverside and have it ready by 
May, 1915. 4

OMFORTABLE
OAT Residents Say Government

Should Take Over AU 
PropertyLOTH ALICE IN WONDERLAND.

Mrs. Alex. Thompson and Mrs. James 
H. Manning arc additional members of the 
ladies’ committee connected With the pro
duction of Alice in Wonderland, under 
the auspices of the Playgrounds Associa
tion. Several of the city’s most popular 
entertainers were at last evening's re
hearsal. .All who*took part are delighted 
with the music and action of the piece.

IN THE COURTS.
Hearing in the case of Harris vs. 

Powers, woe continued before Judge Jonah 
this morning. The defendant was on the 
stand for the greater part of the hearing. 
The case waa further adjourned. D. Mut 
lin, K. C., appeared for the plaintiff and 
H. H. Pickett for the defendant.

The case of The Simple Account Supply 
Company vs. Thou. J. Dean, also before 
Judge Jonah, was adjourned until tomor- 
row.

LIFE EELS UNBEARABLEFor Fall and Winter Wear Mind you we don’t say they are “just as good as the tailor’s 
coat”—they are better ; they have the style and fit; that is the test 
of a coat. Any good clothing store can give you worthy clothes, 
but few can give you style and quality combined. We ve got 
thing in our large stock that will just strike you.

MEN’S NEW WINTER OVERCOATS, AT $7.60 TO $20.00

Elevator and Railway Operations 
at Front Doors and Now An
other Grain Building' anti Mere 
Railways at Rear—Suggest Use 
Whole Place

some-
well stocked with plain andOur cloth department is now 

reversible Coat Cloths for ladies,’ and children’s wear.
pin.in Blanket Cloth, 54 inches wide, at $1.10 and. $1.25 

yard. Colors Red, Navy, Gray, Bluet, Tan, etc.
Reversible Ooat Cloth, in many pretty combinations of 

color, at $1.60, $1.66, $1.96, $2.00 and $2.60 yard, 56 inches and 
58 inches wide.

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.The residents and property owneue of 
Protection street, Carleton have a griev
ance. They say their homes are being 
made untenable and their lives miserable 
by the surrounding conditions and instead 
of seeing any relief ahead they have only 
the expectation of finding things getting 

if they continue in that location. 
Under the circumstances they are con
vinced that somebody ought to do some
thing and as the trouble is caused by the 
extension of the harbor facilities in that 
district they suggest that it is up to the 
government to compensate them for dam- j 
ag to their property. |

At the time when the wharves and ele
vators at Sand Point were built, the 
northern side of Protection street was 
bought up and wiped out to make way j 
for the improvements, and on railway 
tracks puffing locomotives now run along 
that side of the street. As the room on 
the southern side of the street was not 
needed as a site for any part of the ter
minal facilities, the property there was not 
bought and the owners and their tenants 
continued to reside there. Until recently 
the situatiaon was not too bad as in the 

of their lots faced on the harbor 
and there was nothing on that side to 
disturb them.

Now the cove to the rear of Protection 
street is being filled in to afford a site 
for the new elevator and room for shunt
ing and storage tracks for the railway. 
In the meantime there is quite enough 
smoke from the work of construction 
which is going on, and which cannot be j 
prevented. When the improvements are. 
completed, however, matters, they say, 
will be much worse; the houses will be 
overshadowed on either side by towering 
elevators and will be smothered! with 
smoke from the elevator chimneys, loco
motives, etc and 5tf will be no place for a 
comfortable home.

The people who ..own the properties can
not afford to vacate them and lose the 
money invested in them and the sugges
tion has been made that the termnial fa
cilities at that place would be greatly im
proved by the entire removal of the build- 

and the devotion of that section to 
additional track space.

In consideration, of the damage to the 
property by the work done and that which 
is being carried pn now and the advant
ages which would result 
houses away the property owners have 
figured out that the dominion government 
ought to buy up their properties, remove 
the houses and convert the street into a 
railway yafd. ’

199 to 201 Union street, Opera House block ;
SPECIAL LINES OF DRESS GOODS

Cheviots, Serges, and Whipcords, 40 inches to 50 inches
wide, at 65c., 60c., 65c., 76c. and 85c. yard. ONCE LIVED IN ST. JOHN.

Andrew A. Lockerby of Boston, is on 
a fortnight’s visit to P. E. Island accom
panied by his daughter, Mrs. Dunmore. 
Mr. Lockerby is a son of the late John 
Lockerby, a native of Scotland, who car
ried on farming for some years in Caven
dish and subsequently removed to Char
lottetown where he died at the age ot 
103. Andrew A. Lockerby hae been absent 
from the island for thirty-seven years. 
The first seven of these be spent in at- 
John, but after being burned out in the 
great fire there he removed to Boston, 
where he has since resided. ____

Shoes That Are Talked About 1
Why?

worse

DOWLING BROTHERS BECAUSE they are shoes of merit made 
up to a price so as to give the wearer 
value for every cent he pays for them and 

a little over for good measure. If you want comfort, 
style buy Slater Shoes for your feet

and loi King Street andwear

STANDARD PATTERNS are good fitting and stylish.

DYKEMAN’S
For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.00NEW BRUCKER 

WAS SHOT IN HEAD E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING STREETLadies’ Fall and 

Winter Suits
Bullet Tore* Along Top of Skull 

and Cooper is Not Badly Hurt

rear

OCT. 17. *12Preeque Isle, Me., Oct. 18-Perley C. 
Brown, county attorney, went to Wash
burn on Monday afternoon, where he 
conducted a hearing on an assault case, 
which ocurred there on Sunday afternoon.

One of the Things a Boy 
Calls “The Limit”

that are nobby and right up to the 
minute in style, perfect fitting and 
made from good serviceable materials. 
These qualities, in conjunction with the 

reasonable prices placed on our 
suits, make the suit problem for antici
pating purchasers very easy to solve 
as they are sure of receiving entire sat
isfaction in every way.

It seems that George' Cooper of Connors, 
N. B., and John Conlou of Providence, 
R I. were employed by one of the farm
ers during potato digging, and roomed to
gether. On Sunday afternoon Cooper^ 
who owns a camera, went Out to get some 
views of the village, and was accompanied 
by Conlou. While Cooper’s attention was 
distracted by his work, Conlou «hot at 
him with a revolver, the bullet Plo”™g 
along the skull, and stunning the Wtim 
for a minute. He quickly recovered how
ever, and saw Conlou, who wae frightened 
at the results of his deed running away.

He gave the alarm and the fugitive was 
captured. It transpired during the hear
ing that the revolver belonged to Cooper, 
but that Conlou had taken it from his 
suit case Only the fact that rqvoWer 
was practically worthless, prevented
C<Conlou wm bound over to appear before 
the supreme court in Houïton pext month 
and was taken to Hmltonjail. Cooper 
aparently feels no ill effects from h,s 
wound and will be as well as ever in a
few days. He is apparently a quiet fellow
with a good reputation while Conlou is 
one of the floating poulstion who dnft 
into Aroostook from all over the United 
States every fall.

VF f
very is having to go to school wearing last year’s outgrown 

suit Particularly if the trousers hesitate as they get to
wards his knees, and come to a dead halt just at the 
point- where they ought to turn up—thi,s is really the 
most limited limit Can’t expect a fellow to have much 
self-respect unless he has clothes that are up to what you 
want him to be !

I
*
>

A\

Berge Baits, from $12.96 up to $20.

Venetian and Broadcloth Suits, 
from $12.95 np to $18.95.

Tweed Suite, from $18.95 up.
Whipcord Suits, from $19.90 to 

$23.00.

mgs

Buy him some clothes that evidence good style and 
M| iKt tailoring and see what happens—watch him brace 

his shoulders, step out energetically. He is
from clearing the

9 up. square
living up to his clothes—you have furnished one incen
tive to manliness.

Our Boys’ clothing store wants to show to every 
mother our suits and overcoats for Fall and Winter.F. A DYKEMAN & CO. build some modern

- HOMES HERE AND MAKE 
A GOOD THING OF U

S£9 Charlotte Street Sailor Suits, ages 6 to 10 years.......................$1.50 to $6.75
D. B. Bloomer Suits, ages 8 to 16 years.. • • 3.00 to 5.00 
D. B. Bloomer Suits (2 pairs Bloomers) 10 to

17 years....................................................
Three-Piece Suits, 12 to 17 years...................

\

SI. M MAN WAS WITH Hi 6.00 to 13.00 
3.50 to 12.00Regular _________________

=Aulumn - '
Opening

s£ Ladles’ Fur Coats
Y ou will be delighted with the smart appearance 

present showing of Ladies’ Fur Coats, which are fashioned from 
the latest models of highest style authorities. In every garment 
only the choicest pelts are used, and, the workmanship is faultless 
throughout. Back of each coat stands our absolute guarantee.
We offer a well varied range for choice, including Muskrat, 
Marmot, Astrachan, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal and Llectnc or 
Near Seal, m Semi-Fitting Skirt Lengths.

If you don’t find just what suits you, we’ll be pleased to 
make, promptly, anything you want

A View of the Situation is St 
John—What Real Estate Men

Fr. W. Branscombe Practically Escaped 
Injury in Auto Accident in Which 
Andrew Sleeves Was Killed SSESSSn greater oak hall

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.john.N.s.

Say
of our The suggestion of the provincial com

missioners from British Columbia, who 
were here a few days ago, that St. John 
is ripe for a building boom, is heartily 
endorsed by the real estate men of the 
city. Probably every office in the city 
has a list of applications from persons 
seeking homes, applications with which 
they are unable to do anything.

The trouble simply is that there are 
not enough desirable houses to go around, j 
The city has been filling up steadily1 dur- j 
ing the last few years and the amount of 
building which has been going on has 
hardly been sufficient to keep up with the 
number of dwellings which are burned, 
condemned or otherwise taken off the 
market, to say nothing of keeping up with 
the increase in population.

Rents are already about as high as the 
market will stand and even a willingness 
to pay a higher rent than the average will 
not help the home seeker materially for 
there is a scarcity of higher priced houses 
and flats as well as those of lower rent.

In addition to the demand for houses 
to rent there is a good market for the sale 
of houses and it cannot be supplied be-. 
cause there are practically none of the! 
type wanted for sale. The older houses in ; 
St. John, in most cases, do not come upj 
to modern requirements, and few of the j 
newer ones are offered for sale. The real 
estate men, who are in close touch with 
the situation, all are agreed that any one 
investing some capital in the erection of 
a group of modem dwellings would make 
a handsome return on their investment.

of the au-A Yarmouth despatch telling 
tomobile accident in which Andrew M. 
Steeves was killed, says that F. W. Br^n* 
scomibe, who was with him, ie a St. Jorm 

route agent for the Dominion Ex* 
Mr. Branscombe wae thrownman, 

pree Co.
but practically unhurt. Mr. Steevee was 
abonut thirty-seven years of age and was 
a native of Machias, Me., where a sister, 
Mts. W. Wiewell resides. He leaves a 
wife, who wae formerly Miae McLean of 
West Pubnico. , , ,,

It waa decided this morning not to hold 
an inquest.

Fall and Winter Clothes 
For Men and Boys«I. L. THORNE & Co., SB Charlotte St.

rp|ie centre For Seasonable Headwear

THE GAIN IS WELL We want to demonstrate to you the abso
lute superiority of our clothing.

Take for instance our Men’s and Boys’ 
Overcoats—compare with prices charged 
elsewhere and you will at 
truth of our claim.

What is the use of paying more?

UP TO $300,000
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending to^ay were $1,885,421; cor
responding week last year, $1,596, 541.

once see the

In the Cathedral this morning at six 
fifteen o’clock a pretty marriage ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. A. W.
Meahan when he united in marriage Wil
liam Leo Warner and Miss Kathleen, 
daughter of the late Dennia and Mary Coe- 
tigan, in the presence of immediate rela
tives and friends. The bride wse nicely 
attired in a costume of cream Bedford 
cord trimmed with duchesse satin and 
wore a white beaver hat and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. She was at
tended by Miss Genevieve Donohoe as 
bridesmaid, wearing a pretty grey suit 
and black heaver hat, and carrying a bou
quet of pink carnations. The groom’s ,
brother, Fred C. Warner was best man. Douglas McArthur is home from the 

4fter the wedding a dainty breakfast west after a tnp as far as Regina. While 
wae served at the home of the bride’s full of the greatness of the western land 
grandmother. Mrs. Patrick McDonald, 32 and the possibilities there he eays St.
Brussels street, and Mr. and Mrs. Warner John, with its prospects ahd the better 

I left on a honeymoon trip through the Me here is his choice beyond any place

gonwnPwas of’‘copenhagen^îue"̂witTblàck ern ' citi J visited*he gives the palm to jy, year our fo, are better styles than ever,and we have a larger stock to select from than we have ever e own. 
heaver hat. They -eived^ many Saskatoon which he » assured has a great In Stole,. Scarf, and Muff, we are showing .11 the fashionable fur, in every stylise deign.

fomereSta7oyhnMLnM;t?arerdmomgmweny Mil* Stole» . . . $40. 50, 60, 70 Op.
wen" an^p^B.^Mri^efferty^in s^katooif; Persian Lamb Stoles and Ties, $ 12.50, 20. 25. 45.55 up.
Fred Doig, who, with his partner now . Rl.rk JT0v StOhtB .... $30 tO $50.
owns two business houses, one in Bran- ___ -e
don and a recently established branch, Black LynX StOleS . . I $.»U, JJ, DU, <U up,
and Mr. Sweeney of St. David street, who _ .
has prospered in Winnipeg. Blue LyilX OtOleS

Fraser, Fraser & Co.
26 - 28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

HOME FROM WEST, DOUGLAS
mcarthur holds st. in

AS FIRST; PEOPLE HE MEI
L

I

FURS!FURS!It Should Require No Argument
to convince people that a good article costs more than a poor one, and as 
Heintzman & Co. make the very best piano, they cannot compete with 
rr.any others on a mere question of price.

Whoever purchases a poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap 
does so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

Call and examine our choice assortment of

presents, including a 
tial sum from the bride’s uncle, v\ Ilham.

FOUND SEAM OF COAL.
Glace Bay Gazette:—An eight foot 

of coal has been discovered at Loch 
Lomond by Messrs. Lawlor and Barring
ton of North Sydney, it is reported- 
These gentlemen have been boring in that 
district for some time, and on Friday
afternoon discovered the coal after sink- tto'HPXI’av tuv
ing a shaft some seventy feet. At a AT COU J, .
depth of sixty feet a hard rock was en- The cars which went over the dump at j 
countered. A diamond drill was used East St. John last week are still out M 
and after boring through the rock for a commission but the work of getting them 
distance of ten feet, the seam was dis- into position to replace on the tracks is 
covered. * bem« proceeded wittt. I

HEINTZMAN ® CO. PIANOS eeam

of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick $40.
We invite every lady to inspect our showing.The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.

53 Germain Street D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. RS? 63 King St- ST. JOHN, N.B.Royal Hotel Block

is needed for these desirableJust a reminder, no more

Sweater Coats
for women and children s wear.

Planned as the best fall wrap and for wear late into the 
winter. They are among the most attractive styles we have 
had for many a month. They are softly woven in plain grey,

Medium and three-quarterwhite and color combinations, 
lengths

Ladies’ sizes 34 to 42, $2.60, $2.76, $2.85, $2.95, $3.25, 
$3.60, $4.60, $4.76, $5.26.

Children’s and Misses’ sizes 22 to 30, 75c., 86c., 90c., 95c., 
$1.36, $1.86 '

Me CALL’S PATTERNS, 10c. and 15o.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

I
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